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<■ following up 
Tiie battle has raged with- misunderstanding. The readiness of die 

I men in every one of the various industries engaged j 
jin ibe production of munitions of

the advantages gained. WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
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War
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Office also reports gains and asserts 
.-'in.' have beenthat ten cannon and fifty machine 

taken from the Germans in
Nev. York. May 11.—dn the steel FOR THE

| seems to be general that the 
I tania will have little if
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The Allies' new drive in Belgium is
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•iP"n :he Government.
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on the west line 
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r attacks to-day, whi-h |lilve 
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FOR SALE any effect oil the
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sers» last attempt at Y pres to break through to the 
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agree that the Germans are suffering 
casualties in the fighting now in

free move | ting pressure 
widens the '"lot's that the minds of the working classes is 

ed more towards what Ik going
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scope of her submarine operate ms. 
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manufacturing areas, 
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i sinking of the

and defeating the
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Hon. C. J. Doherty, who is si\t> 
was born and educated in this ,

prisoners.steamer is J It is reported from Birmingham 
I ther-

that local firms 
have been directed to confine themselves « x- 

eli.: ,'vely to Government work, and

MAIN 8090 provinces the Germansleged, the Lusitania 
iary cruiser.

I
The fact that 

a-t Washington published an 
Y before the Lusitania

being turned back by the Russia n offensive in that
Surav „f the German warship, whirl, sup- j 

j purted lhe <ierm“n column which occupied Libau 
I haVe l,ad enc',-u"l-r with a cruiser squadron of 
the Russian Bailie fleet. Near VYindau, Courland , .

j the Russians sighted an enemy's cruiser and some ' fr°m lXJc0111 1,1 l87,)' and pruciised his profession in '•V"rl;cr«, hinted 
torpedo boats. AftÜr'a'n eS.ange of shots al "k,,,” !‘"» cUy “EHOlntwl aUtrtke

range the enemy escaped toward the south. 1 J"

■region. th«*re are not 
are to be givenwanting signs that Hmilar directions

passage on
ears of age to-day, J iff other localities. 

He graduated
illigainst taking 

'ded by Germans in 
German Government

The Prime Minister, in his speechi ill Send for ParticulateI' Hie Tyne

M Hi» ACT H EST TINTS ver> plainly that the country would 
He retired M,,t '«derate the cultivation of private NESBITT. THOMSON i CO., LTD.1 Parliament for Kt

work for I lie
"f greater profTf*. Just as It has not tolerated 

■ni the formation 'be withholding if ships from Government
a pension in 1906 and enteiu 

j Ann's Division, this city, in 19t)s 

| of the Borden Cabinet he accej. i office an Min- 1 bee rose private chartering offered
hundred members ..f ih» 

rce appear in casualty lists 
rtment late Saturday

Kaiser Watched Battle. service
INVESTMENT BANKERS

?22 Si. Jemee Street,
MONTREAL

Berlin. May 11. Repulse of the French attacks 
.Votre Dame de Lorette In Northern France and the 
capture of two lines of French trenches on the Aisne 

reported in the official statement by the Ger
man Uar Office. 800 French prisoners were captured 
in fighting on Lorette Heights in Arras, sphere of 
operations where the Allies launched a vigorous offen
sive against the Germans to offset the German attacks 
in XVest Flanders.

1 greater pmspe-ts 
One very .siillsf,tc.

The Kaiser, according to a wireless message, is at , i**ter of Justice. Mr. Doherty
one of the j 'he Irish-Cathollcs In this prove ' 
took part 1 ----------------

head ; «’• dnrnei.nl gi*in to shipowners.
■■ 'be south-eastern front, and 

! battles in which
Bell Telephone Bldg., 

HAMILTONThat the list of killed is 
the London Record Office 
roll of thirty-five in the 
Battalion. A heavy 

? is also recorded, hut the 
? lists so far

has watched consequence of this hint has been the offer by 
employers notthe first Guards' division engueed on Government work 

The Days I |pns«' nearly a thousand skilled men for service in
The Austrian official reports continue to assert j Clare A. Briggs, creator of "Skn 

being forced buck further and i of Real Sport." and “When a Fell, ithat the Russians 
further. After being thrust 
the Carpathians, it is declared

••••■Is a Friend." monition and armament service.
There is no thought orout of West Galicia and I was horn in Wisconsin in 1875. ami . ,l 

the third Russian j University of Nebraska.
ted at the 

■ ■areer an 
I •omucrat.

suggestion of panle |„ fj| 
Tin general idea of tp,He began h measures. 10ST1 ACCEDES TO IMS 

DEMANDS, THUS AVERTING WAR
army is now being sorely pressed in 
Banok and Licko.

are reported the direction of j newspaper artist on the St. Louis ........  was carefully explained some days
' ,s SH,(i that ei«bty thousand J then followed experiences on papers .„ i hirago rnd ff>pPting of the principal manufacturers 

i,i\c 'ecu taken prisoners since the great j finally in New York, where lie Is now • ih, staff of ’ bam and district i,\
. WaS biuncbed in Western Gal- I the Tribune. Briggs receives an imof tweaiy

.. ”, <U ( ‘ 10,1 ,u V ienna asserts, twenty j thousand dollars per annum from hi- .11 ,
l thousand more were taken when the Russians 

forced hack

of Birmlug-
Tw° lines of French trenches over a front of 400 

metres were taken up by Germans at Berry au Bac. 
«'here the battle line swings across the Aisne north- 
«ost of Rheitns. An English aeroplane was shot to

Loi - I Elphim loiie. whoAustro-German drive 
icia.

nication last night stated 
id the sea, the Germans 
repulsed. They suffered 
troops gained ground in 
the Loos sector at 

is three lines of trenches, 
seven kilometers • about 

• ugly fortified, wen 
isand prisoners and six

(Continued on Page 6.)
wings and

earth at Lille. 
x 'n 'he eastern theatre

were tin- royalties on his books.
RUSSIAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT. Rome. May 11.—Austria is reported to have accept

ed at the eleventh hour all demands made by Italy, 
thus averting war between

on the Carpathian front. 
General \ on MacKenzen, inof war attempts of the Hus-

I'rtrograd. May 11.-An ,.rfi, i„| Matemnni 
"Near the village 

1 fighting, Russians compelled the 
Dnelster from the left bank 

"They attacked the ,
! • G.-r ■ 1 capturing 1.300 prisoners 

• chine guns.
“At U’flzok Pass Hi,'

command of the A us* 
the Russians hack in 

a telegram fiom the Kaiser

sians lo stop ih, victorious
Herman

advance of the Austro- 
army under General Von Ylaclicnzen fallen.

Lance-Corporal Guthrie, of the 7th Battalion r.m* . ;
of Zaleszezykl, aftçr stubborntro-German army which drove 

, Galicia, has received 
an English praising his victory.

the two countries at
<1 inn Infantry and formerly chief clerk in th. ..m,., , 
of the C. P. R. Purchasing Department. H.<
has been recommended for military honors, 
the recent heavy bombardment of Y pres to
mans. Guthrie showed wonderful coolness u 

Observing three wounded

least for the present. 
It Is known

The Germans enemy to cross theannounce they drove off 
on Monday.

an Important message arrived from 
Vienna late last night and was Immediately taken to 
Foreign Minister Honnlno by the Hecrotary of Prince 
Von Buelow, the German Ambassador, who has

warship from Wcsu-nd
encm\ s lines from Kabnrmukl. 

: I cannon and severalCAPTAIN OF "GULFUGHT" STATEMENT.

Washington. May 11.- 
<»f the American tank

,LLIES advance again

Intermediary In tiie Auetro-ltallan negotia-°N FRONT NORTH OF ARRAS.
In face of

•Testimony of Captain Smith. , ‘1er fire.
Faris. .V|ay u

ter-attacks the
enein.s made unsuccessful at- 

He also stormed the heights
♦

steamer Gulflight as to the j exposed to shell fire Guthrie left his 
clugout and went to their aid.

severe German own shell proof tacks Saturday
made a further gain j 

the Allies are striking against 
a 26-mile front, according to The !

torpedoing of his vessel by a German submarine 
received at the State Department 
Bryan announced

Fieuch have at .In • Immediately after the rail of the AttacheHe dressed i he u d i monik on the I’pper Lomnllza.
to-day. Secretary ( of two of the men and made them computable and Russians' position 

lb mi carried the third out of fire.

a report
was circulated that Austria had acceded to Italy's 
de ma nils

"nrth of Arras, where 
the Germa

?
was defeated by two

one part of the

mobiles j com pan If
so heavy that the bodies 

the dead prevented the Russians from 
"Russians therefor left their

ns over 
official statement.

Another German 
Dunkirk.

on his way to the cabinet meeting. This was semi-officially confirmed from 
the German diplomatic circles. It being stated 

j "Austria has made concessions of 
character."

The enemy's losses:The Secretary also statedj in- had a message from 
air raid has been launched against I Aml,llS8Qd«>r Gerard in Berlin which he would lay be- I 

fore the President, 
to do with the Gulflight disaster.

a most importanttrenches, attacked and 
region."

i 'olunel J. M. Young, president of the II.. 
message had Cotton Company, is one of the victims of the [.,Ie„r mll, KI, Vl'" !,omhs were dropped on Berguee, j 

h,v ™ "f Dunkirk, killing 12 persons. Not j 
V 1C i' l end pressed forward north of Ar- |

a number of German prisoners I SML"NGS CANCELLED ON 
successful in checking the

II car Owners in 
ss Victoria

He intimated the drove theI enemy from all parts of this
He was one of the most prominent 

men in the city of Hamilton and TURKS CLAIM THE ANNIHILATION
OF THREE ALLIED BATTALIONS.

AMERICAN POLICY NOT YETon ras' Lut they

'er-assault.

was so popular with 
his employes that when the news of his death reached

♦ formed.
Wilson to-day made 

'' thf! Lusitania tragedy Is 
h,M "Feech in Philadelphia 

as indicating what

Washington. May 11 - President 
it clear that his policy

♦ ACCOUNT OF LUSITANIA.German coun- the city a large number of them volunteered f.ae- 
The S. S. Mauretania will not sail tive service in order to avenge his death 

for the United States on May L'9. Announcement 
INTERFERENCE j made that her sailing had hern cancelled.

WITH TREATY RIGHTS IN EAST ard liner wil1 sail for New York
'lier a, "B IJ"' 1,ai 11 —President Wilson 

' to-day that
“Wet nu interference 
d('tnands

Constantinople, fvia Berlin and Amsterdam». May 
•—Official statement says:
"On the Dardanelles fronted, Walter. W.txurley.

Jjondon, May 11
'olunel not yet formed and that

was Young was particularly well known to the textile trade last night i8 not 
No Cun- as the manufacturer of a brand of goods not produced ! that policy will be. 

on- May 15, "the date | by any other mill in Canada, 
on which the Lusitania was to have started her re- ant Young, was recently wounded in

WON'T EXPECT near Arl Burnu, four 
desperate attacks by the enemy on Sunday were re
pulsed with our bayonets.

to be construed

A son of his. Lieuien. Tiie President told 
• he lighting policy as soon ar he is 

in mind.

The enemy suffered heavy 
mem. were annihl-

eallejs lif would announce his 
certain he has all the elements 

He declared the sentiments

ade with the Minister 
• cars across the Vic- 
icaslon of the M A. T 
16- Ordinarily

The department has 
Icial at Lacolle to ex- 
>urg. Up to the pre-

era ve fu- . losses. Three battalions (3,000
the United States slia.ll turn triP- 

wlth lts treaty rights
around Langemurcke.

he expressed InCanccllaticC 
; to, the sinking of the Lusitania.

•f the Mauretania's sailing was due 1 "On Monday the enemy was constantly conveying 
boats to the southward.

ad,lm,4 la», night cm„itut«l hia pergonal attl- 
; Colonel Henry Wateraon. editor of the Louisville tude hut was hot Intend. <i as touching upon a n ti |

spelled from board of trade floor.!""™-"0::th,nk,ne

Nevv York. May 11. Representatives of a news I pen, has come out very strongly In favor of the Cni .ed I 
organization in C lncago have hern ruled off the j States going to war with Germany. In a recent Hi- ITALY
floor of the Board of Trade for disseminating .a false , torial he ended a bitter denunciation of Germanv snd i 
rumor on Monday to the ffeet that President 
son had been assassinated.

which Japan has 
Aident Wilson 

'horoughly , 
t|lc Japanese 
judgment

made on China, 
'old his callers that he 

«"idled the effects of what the 
demands will be.

his wounded
had net "Near Sed Ul Bahr the enemy protected by his

guns made attacks that were unslltcesuful because of 
our counter-attacks.

granting o*
. He is suspending

until f P,r!SeiU StatUS of JaPanesc-Chinese 
until further advices

Li. ■Cations
POSTPONES CABINET MEETING.

Rome, May 11.—Owing to 
Austro-Italian situation 
for to-day was postponed 
meantime the King and

reach him.
E|<i°ungandwS FRENCH suburb 

fan,. May n °UN°'NG SEVERAL PERSONS.

koimdcd by bomh : PerS0"S were WH=a
Mane ,ha, tkl„ °mbs tlroPPdd from a German

flew over the suburb of St. Denis ear,y to-

WILL GET GERMAN VIEW.

Berlin, via Amsterdam, May 11.—James W. Gerard, 
American Ambassador to Germany, has requested the 
Foreign Minister to furnish him with all the infor
mation available as to the torpedoing of the liner 
Lusitania.

260 motor vehicles "( 
ie United Kingdom of 
estimate given 
lood Roads Board. Of 
136,000 are privately 

motorcycles, 4.5»0 are 
the remaining 32.250 

>es and styles. There 
over two tons' capa- 
the same class, while 
ving capacities under j 
eel construction and

favorable developments in 
'lie cabinet

- j lier methods with the remark: .
Hohenzollerns and the Hapsburgs'" 
is seventy-five years of age. fought through the Am
erican Civil War.

"To Hell with «he
meeting called 

In thi- 
parties

Waterson u ho
until to-morrow.

U.S. CABINET MEMBERS RETICENT.
Washington, May 11.

The members refused to say whether

leaders of various®'nce 1868 he has been editor wM 
( .ibinet adjourned at 1 “0 i of the Courier-Journal, which under his management

a policy has become one of the most widely quoted and power-

He is also a well- 
known lecturer and has written a number <>f book» 

j dealing with historical and military subjects.

regarding the United States toward Germany- 
formulated.

Three Frc
*r”P'auc. but „„ 
'urned

«'as ; ful organs in the United States.nch aviators set out to meet the German
northward SlK ,in* them thc P»ot of the 

d and disappeared.
MEDICINE HAT SYNDICATE, LTD.

The Medicine Hat Syndicate. Limited, has given no-ADDltlONAL
New York, 

by Russia 
(°nipany,
Mn.v has

The Importance of News
Mr. A. D. Braithwaite, the assistant general — 

lice of the removal of its head office from Montreal j ager of the Bank of Montreal, is one of the greatest, 
to Richmond, Que. j sufferers from the war and the sympathy ,,f »he

I whole business world goes nut to him in his bereave*

CAR ORDER FROM
/ ay H —Besides the 2,000 
from the 

11 ls learned 
taken

1RUSSIA.
cars ordered 

and Foundry

Equip- 
on th hi 

not definitely known 
contracte will be lot.

Canadian Car
een received by th<’ 
lobile taxes in 19H' 
50,831.22; 1912, $73- 
49,210.45.

that the Eastern Car 
a similar order from Russia, 

for more
Two of Mr. Braithwaite’s daught M rs.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOO Trumbull Warren, of Toronto, and Mrs. Guy Drum-,1» ,toople took 
Russia

flien th»
cars to be bought O Wag forcibly demonstrated by the sharp reaction 

of the Security Market on receipt of news that the 
Lusitania had been torpedoed.

Subscribers to the NEWS BULLETIN SER
VICE of The Journal of Commerce received this item 
nearly an hour earlier than those relying on other 
sources.

You in Touch With Developments ?

O ; mond, of Montreal—wert* widowed in the same battle. 
O Captain Warren and Lieutenant Drummond both hv - 
O j ing killed at the battle of Langemarck.

A private cable received this morning by Sir O i daughter crossed on the Lusitania to join her he- 
O Frederick Williams-Taylor, General Manager O ( reaved sisters in England only to .-go down with lhe
O of the Bank of Montreal, stated that Major O j boat. Mr. Braithwaite was bom In England in 1856
O Hamilton Gault, of the Princess Patricias, O j and educated at Reading, but 
O had again been wounded. This time he was O
O wounded in two places: in the arm and leg. O
O Major Gault only returned to the front a few O
O days ago after recovering from a wound re- O
O ceived about two months ago.

although it Is
Oa«ldltional MAJOR GAULT AGAIN WOUNDED.
Oit will be erected if 

snsioris will be 320x 
d stone. It is esti- 
>loy 600 men at the 

be an assembling 
3 manufactured in 
shipped there and 

elivery. The Ford 
five of these plant#

The third
W|lhelm

May 11.—A
warn ! M emCer 

to Kin
'o hel

OWANTS PEACE NOW.
Copenhagen despatch 

or William „
P hr». S 'rlctor Emmanuel

Preserve peace

London, 
Star

to th<t
personal tel*, 

of Italy, urging him 
between Italy and

came to Canada as a 
He married a daughter of the lateyoung man.

William Hendrie, of Hamilton, Ont.Germany.
He has been

in the services of the Bank of Montreal since 1873 and 
worked hia way up until he was appointed 
years ago assistant general manager, 
walte, who is a quiet, courteous gentleman of lhe 
old school, is an unusually well-informed banker.

Kington ,, LANCE fAVOR3
"« United Rt , 3y “-Favorabl

U. S.
6 trade balance of 

May 8th
AreOthe week ended Mr. Braith-
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«1#0 Railway, la returning to Moose Jaw, where 
e^waa superintendent before being transferred to 

Calgary two months ago.

itr. E. N. Goodfellow, Assistant Chief Telegraph 
Operator at Vancouver, has been appointed Inspec
tor of telegraphs 
Mr. I>. l.

American railroads ordered 
of rails, 1,082 freight 
Port orders amounted 
of rails.

fo e.- ■

If OFFICESSHIPPING NOTES
..... .....................................................^^VUmumu

The Lusitania carried only 86 mall bags against

S11SÎ0Gross earnings of 26 leading railroads 
ed States and Canada for

in the Unit- , the usual 1,000.
the fourth week of April 

according to figures compiled by the X. Y. "Chronl- 
cle,” amounted to 118,366,342,

i ■
'nwE”u*",°f th“ U,u«|!y Tsksn—H.d 8200 non 

Worth of Ammuniti..................... .. ,nU j,^00

Wéfth of Metals.

U',4Twenty-eight vessels are on the way to Philadel
phia from the war 
the exception of nine,

a decrease of $1,078,047, 

corresponding period last
All of these vessels with 

are British.
;S«

fi».’, Collections is 
Have More Than D 

in ten Year

or 7.46 per cent., from the 

year. The detailed statement
'

If compares ns follows: 
1915.

.. $269.095
429.900

.......... 2,074,000
-----  1.126,982

231,063 
171,879 
299.679 
496,400 
26,193

items in the 
shipments of

The sinking of the Lusitania willI . not cause any
; change In the sailing schedules of the International 
j Mercantile Marine, according 
company.

Decrease. 
*$62,1:21 

75,500 
786.000 

*111,407 
38,722

« 173?,. 
« the

taken by the Lusitania were larg,' 

copper, copper wire, sheet bras, 
metal,, ostensibly for use In the 

Of amimmWon. There were 
of foodstuff,, while general merchandise 
auto vehicles, paintings, furs, books, drugs 
ware, precious stones, etc., made up the bn

. . o' Morris and Essex Rail- the cargo. While the tonnage of th. nc
s asking for a deposit of proxies for the pur- ated not to exceed 1,600 

pose of effecting a change in the management of .the value of the shipments 
company at the annual meeting, to be held June 20, that usually taken by 

M are the chief items
Mount Clemens, Michigan, on the Grand Trunk Ammunition ..

System,, is a delightful city, and its famous mineral Foodstuffs................
wa ers afford relief and cure for many of the Ills Ihe p“rs and dry goods 
b°dy ,e h*"- ">■ Copper, brass and iron'.'.'.'.

Military goods ..

til-! Buffalo, Roch. & Pitts.............
Canadian Northern .............
Canadian Pacific .. .. . 
Chesapeake & Ohio . ... 
Chicago Great Western . 
Chicago, Ind. & Louisville
Colorado & Southern.................
Denver & Rio Grande ...........
Detroit & Mackinac ...................
Grand

at Medicine Hat tn succession to 
Howard, transferred. Among theto an official of that

ri
m

are 72 C0MPAN1last week 18,000 tons other and
manufacture 

-Phients 
such a.

It is officially announced that the German 
•837 : ment haa expressed sincere regret for the sinking of 

the Dutch steamer Katwyk, which

Govern- cars, and 60 locomotives. Ex- 
to 10,000 cars, and 26,000 tons several large shi Amounted to $3,1Local Premiums

Receive Nothing in Return ft
Taxes.

•22.366 was blown up off 
i;00 ! thevN°rth Hinder lightship, on April 14 by a German 

4.108 ; Hubmarine. Germany explains that the act was In Stockholders' committeeL

i 1 e Of
estim-

Trunk of Canada. 
Grand Trunk Western, Det., 
Gr. Haven & Milw., Canada 
Atlantic ...

no wise intentional, and undertakes to 
1 pensation.

collected by themake coni- cargo is 
tons, it is stated that 

were somewhat in
insurance companies op

Special

from flre
practical iy
UMunt to *39,465, an increase ol 

the $38,15? collected last yea 

mlde up of a 1 per cent, assèssn 
ut 13,101,784 received in the city. 

This special tax was instituted 
it offered the city 

The companies

the • 
excess of 
Following 

Lusitania: 
............. oo.ooo

all been paid into thThe Scandinavian. Milwaukee. Symra. Torr Head, ADMIRAL DE ROBECK
178/182 land Manchester Merchant have arrived at Montreal; Commander of the Allied Fleet 

*2.272 j lhe Duca d’Aosta and Athenai are at New York; the I the Dardanelles.
46,967 Oscar II. has arrived at Kirkwall and the Duca degli -________________

*104,656 j Abruzzi at Genoa.

94.771 j The New Zealand shipping 
42.000 I Whakatano.

94.73S ( cargo on Saturday, it is 
27,663 dale, which is 
*1,6)6 row.
•3.351 j

•40.44 1 Th(?

-----1,263.028
. .. 1.206,060 

172.171 
557.819 
779.154

----- 1.366.000
280,772 
221,000 

• • • 1.619,530 
410,608 
31.828 
82,784 

250.397

a cargo steamer, 
on the manifest df the

52.762 |Louisville & Nashville .. 
Minneapolis & St. Louis .. . .
Minn.. St. I\ a s. S. M...............
Missouri. Kan. & Texas 
Missouri Pacific ...
Mobile A- Ohio............

|
operating against

§ 1 ••• 100,000
* •• 141,000
------ 112.000
•••• 67.000

...................................................................................................................... ...

! The Charter Market f
.......... ....................................... I of jrrr1
In all trades, and but little was spoken of except the I wl11 be followed by 

sinking of the Lusitania. There are a few inquiries j
Ol grain and general cargo carriers to Europe and j rwc million acres of agricultural land await thn 
r„~ ; caae 0,1 “> th- Far East and «" Central British Columbia, on the lino
traita. The rates are steady to firm at about the of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
basis of last previous charters. I up districts are described in

In the sailing, vessel market trading continues ligbi, j and Valley Lands," 
there being no Increase in the supply of boats suitable j G™ud Trunk Agent, 
for off-shore business, and consequently but little I 
was done in any of these trades. Rates are in re 
ceipt of firm support, coastwise and West India buel • 
ness of all kinds is quiet.

Charters: Grain: British 
ously), 27.000 quarters, from 
French Atlantic

Bt. Louis Southwestern 
Southern Railway
Texas & Pacific................
Toledo .Peoria A-

chiefly because 
obtaining revenue.
!» nothing

—with a minimum of $200 on all th 
ffliums. In addition to this tax, the 
of the cost of supporting the Fire ( 

the totals given. The c

company steamship, 
is expected in Montreal with

Canadian Railway Club 
in the Ladies' Ordinary of 

at 8.30 o'clock, wnen the election 
ensuing year will take" place, which

■ general
now in Sydney. The Over

coming here in ballast, is due to-mor-

in return for their payme<620.000
... Following is the manifest in detail:—

Liverpool.I Western . ..
Toledo. St. L. A- 
Western -Maryland............

Western . . a smoking concert.r ■ ' Quantity. 
• • •. 260,000
......... 111,762

58.465
• •• 217,157 
  342,165
• •• 43,614
-----  40,003
••• 185,040

Value.
$49,56?

20. ICS 
11.000 
33.234
30,995 • -, 
8.730 j

IS, 502 1

Sheet brass, lbs..............
Copper, lbs.........................
Copper wire, lbs................
Cheese, lbs.............................
Beef, lbs................................
Butter, lbs............................*

Lard, lbs..............................
Bacon, lbs........................

Swedish making up 
er third-
been coming in to the city treasury 

and almost all are now

______ steamer Carolina, bound
- I Charleston, S.C.. for Stockholm.■ Remittances, covering tlTotal < 26 roads i . .. 

Net decrease 
•Increase.

with a cargo of cot-
$1 078 017 ! t0n' haS been b''0,ight Into Grimsby oy British naval 

; authorities. Another Swedish steamer, the Marie, 
For the month of April the returns of 28 railroads ! i’”1""' 'r°m Galve»ton- Texas, for Malmoe. Sweden] 

show gross earnings of $48.665.078. a decrease of -4 haS arnved al cl>de in 
934.569, or 9.21 per rent. N *

........... $13.356.342
7.46 The newly opened 

the publication “Plateau 
to be obtained free from

pie of weeks 
Premiums from the City of Mont 

companies operating 
of $167,233 for the year end

fire insurance 
increase

in 1914 and 1913 being respectively $: 
934,551. The .1 j*.c. tax on these 
$33.865 and $32,557. the increase be 
companies1 share of the cost of the 
nas $5,600 in each year, making the 

paid to Montreal $39,465 and 
1914 and 1913 respectively. Th'

charge of a naval crew.1
compared with the previous yA warrant for the ; 

Kingston, has been issued
er. K.C.,

Reorganization plans forarrest of the SS. Rosemount, of Casings, packages 
Canned meat. 
Canned

Wabash -Pittsburg Ter 
minai Railway Co. is being formulated, 
plans for the raising of between 
000,C00 through

I j
Kf

10recognized authority by Mr. W. Simpson Walk- 
registrar of the Admiralty Court. The pe- 

■"loner Is .he Beldlng Paul Cortical» Company. Lim
ited, who ask for $1,500 damages, caused, it is claim- 

ied. by their premises being flooded 
|8Por>°>nt ship damaging the 

of Mr. O. S. May 3 last. 
agent- of the Grand Trunk Railway j 

B>stem in New York
hJn ■ C,Tkney Wa* hlS year, and had
bev. he service of ,h. Grand Trunk since 1680. Hi, I 
iirgt railway experience 
-Railroad at Pittsburgh.
Western Railway.
Grand Trunk System.

Mr. Cockney had 
of the Grand Trunk 
2833, with the title 
■was widely known to shi: 
v.a3 a recognized authority 
freight traffic.

ON ALL
matters relating to freight

Tentativo 
$8.000.000 and $1?,- 

mortgago
mortgage bondholders may be given 

an opportunity to Subscribe to whatever 
assessment is not paid by the first 
holders. It is understood 

j be put out.

485
vegetables, cases .. ..

Cutlery, packages........................
Shoos, packages........................

248steamer, Penloe (prev*- 
the Atlantic Range to a 

port, 9s, option, Marseilles 9s 6d.

744assessment on the first
62Advice received bonds. Second H',492, , at th- r,ran'1 Trunk headquarters i

to-day announces the death a, White Suiphur Springs 
a Montana, on Sunday night. May 9th.

Cockey, general

10 726through the re- 
St. Gabriel locks on

Tongues, packages......................
Oysters, barrels
Lubricating oil. barrels..............
Hardware, packages...................
Leather, packages 
Furs, packages
Notions packages..................
Confectionery, packages
Silvcrwaie, packages..................
Precious stones, packages
Jewelry, packages..................
Belting, packages ........................
Auto vehicles,

May. part of tl.ti 
mortgage bond- 

a new common stock will
Swedish steamer Liguria, 8.000 

11 more to Sweden, p.t.,
Greek steamer Eleni Stathatos (previously), 23,001 

quarters, from the Gulf to Barcelona, 11s 3d, May.
Petroleum—British steamer Navarino, 190,000 

from New York to four ports Australia, 
tion six ports New Zealand. 76

Norwegian ship Storskeg.
Philadelphia to a French porL p.t.. May.

Coal: Norwegian steamer Falk. 1.126 - tons, from ■ 
Philadelphia to Kingston. Jamacia, p.t.. prompt. 

Danish steamer Tysland. 876 tons, same to Cienfue-

in May are based on the previous yc
quarters, from Bal- 1.425 

M 29prompt.City. Considerable increases in premium» 
In 190

The line fishermen of Annapol!,. Dlgbv and Yar
mouth counties in Nova Scotia have recently been 
voicing their grievance against trawling as a method 
of fishing. The steam trawler represents the eec-

but it has
, . upon the pro-

been the freight representative 7 h” * ‘1.° fl,hine grounds. Line fishermen demand 
in .he city w 2 "VT °f They claim ihat It „

of general agent from 1891. He! *° 'he fl8h ova- and »» feeding grounds.

Ppers and railroad

742 shown In the past ten years, 
collected in Montreal by 41 fire insur 
amounted to $1.897.722 and the tot a 
paid to the city were $20.524. By 191 
were operating here and for that yea 
237.445 in local premiums and paid 
clal city taxes. In 1912, 67 companie 
645,684 In premiums and paid $35,063 i

If 16,870
119.220

971
2.8.3

13.35» 
251 

1.2 li

According to reports received by the C., . P. R-. wheat
seeding In Manitoba Is completed at most points, the 
Arbcry division being thb73 cents, op-

was with the Pennsylvania | 
Later he joined the Great I 

which was taken
most behind hand. Early 

As for moisture, in
cents, May-June.

12,000
nomv and efficiency of modern Industry. 

; arou8ed inquiring regarding Its effect
sown wheat is showing finely, 
the soil, there is sufficient for 
is always anxiety on this score, 
along the main line of the C. 
practically completed, 
cent has been seeded and south, 95 per cent, 
is needed in these districts.

over by the refined, from
present need; but there

In Saskatchewi’a, 
P- R-. wheat seeding is 

North of the line, 90
2

Last year’s premiums are an increa* 
compared with 1905. The taxes ass< 
bave increased by $18,941 in the same

and parts, pkgs 
Electrical material, packages ..
Machinery, packages ................
Manufactures.

Rain
5 16gos.men and 

on all matters relating to The four hundred thousand 
by His Majesty the King against 
be heard in the Admiralty

7.461dollars action entered British steamer Chelston. 2,389 tons, same, to Hav- 2
the SS. Lignan will 

Court at Montreal, on
steel, packages .. 
copper, packages. 

Manufactures, aluminum, pkgs. .. 
Manufactures, brass, pkgs. 
Manufactures, iron, pkgs .. *. ’

Old Rubber, packages....................
Military goods, packages .. [... 

Dry goods, packages 
India rubber goods,
Wire goods, packages ...............’’
Reclaimed rubber, pkgs.
Staves, packages........................
Brushes, packages .......................
Ammunition, cases 
Salt, packages 
Bronze powder,

Payments of Companies
The following payments are assess» 

fire insurance companies operating in 
amounts being 1 per cent, of the prem

Schooner Iona Tunnel!. 1,118 tons, from Phlladel- Th<> mountain hotels of the Canadian Pacific Rail. 
Phia to Galveston, p.t. j way are *elti“S under way to what promises to hi-

Lumber: Norwegian ship Margarita. 1.504 ton» I * reQOM seaso,,'s business, and from the present ir,. 
(previouisy), from the Gulf to the River Plate, basis idlcatlons 11 look= a= If-the number of tourists 
$24. July. ’ ixlng the different establishments

throughout the mountains this 
expectations. Reports from the

Manufacture^,
138G- T- R. EARNINGS in

A decrease of £26.600 
lhe Grand Trunk 
^•as one

The plaintiff alleges 
through the fault of the defendant 
Canadian Government

21,000
6.000
6.206
3.381

that it was 
steamer that the 

was sunk 
the SS. Lig- 

a loss of four-

MARCH. 144
in net receipts Is shown in 

statement for March.
95ship Montmagny 

at early dawn on September 18. 1914, by 
nan in the Beaujeu Channel, causing 
teen lives.

patron- 
of the company 

year would exceed all 
west bring the new;»

when there
more working day than 

The gross receipts 
*as saved in

last year 
wore £84.250 down, but

Alliance.............................
Atlas.......................................
Brit. American...................

Brit. Dom.................................
Caledonia...............................
Com. Union...........................
Connecticut.......................
Continental..............................
Bmp. Liability ......
Equitable F. and M. .
Fidelity Phoenix..................
Firemen's Fund................
Gen. of Perth....................
Gen. of Paris.......................
Guardian................................
Ger.-Amcrlcan ...'..............
Glens Falls.........................
Globe and Rutgers 
Hartford......................

Schooner Marguerite, 1,475 
to Boston, with ties, p.t.

Miscellaneous: British steamer Anglesea,'2,795 tone, the Lake Louls« chalet, which 
trans-Atlantic trade, one round trip. 16s 3d. deli e. jhSS somethinS" like 7,000 reservations for the season 
ery Mediterranean: re-delivery United Kingdom !The Banfr sPrin8S hotel,' which opened 
prompt. ’ j of the month, has about 4.000

tons, from Jacksonville£ 57,650 189 «6.221
19.656

expenses. 
In one case—that 

>omy in 
decline in

238
of the Detroit 

substantially in
opens this month, Pkgssection—the

excess of the SIGNAL SERVICE 131
771

operation was
16gross.

The following table 
month's operations

on - the fir»'I
Department ef Marine end Fieheriee.

19-30 a m.. May 11th, 1915:
Cape Salmon. 81.-Cloudy, light north 

10.00 a.m. steamer. 6.00 a m. Glen Almond 
Father Point, ,57-cioudy. light, north west, in

Ca.„r«.rnm°Ulh' 4 00 am' Ra™*' «• -, Rose

reservations.the features of the 2,351Foreign steamer ------ . 6.200 tons. D. W. same, nirto 
re-deli very United

4months, 14s, delivery 
Kingdom/ prompt.

The "Safety First" movement has had Its influ- 
onces on the Chicago and Northwestern 
to figures given' out by R. c. Richards of that sys
tem. The statement says that "Safety First"

„ prompt. I fewer widows, orphans and
. chooner Richard Lmthlcum, 191 tons, from Phila. tution and misery. This 

delphia to Miami. Florid., with comem. p.t. j iar v„ the Northwestern fine about
the results are

Net
earnings.

1.271
100

47.(24
125

1.000

InGross receipts. Expenses.
accordingForeign steamer ---------- . 9.300 tons. D. w„

months, 13.cents, delivery Cardiff; re-dcliv 
Kingdom or Mediterranean

same, 12 
United

£ 50
l"\V

£Iain line.......................
«stern branch .. 

Detroit section.............

ery—76,400
— 6.550
— 1,300

Bristol.
Dental goods, packages.......................
Manufactures, steel, pkgs. .

. „ Dublin.
M 'oUoW5: In 1910 killed, 97. injured Enü™s and material, pkgs. .. 

8.404. In 1911, killed 76, injured 6,025: in 1912 kill- 
AMERICAN RAILROAD REVENUES. ed 7S' lnjured «.0*8: in 1913. killed

in 1914, killed 49, injured, 5,520. 
the fatalities were practically 
Injured decreased also quite

—51.500
— 3.400
— 2.750

means 
cripples amt less de.sti-

—24 900 
— 3.150 
+ 1.450

a.m. Romera.
j Little Metis. 175—Clear, light 
I two masted steamer, 4.30 

<•30 a.m. coal steamer.
Mata ne. 200—Clear, light 
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, light 

yesterday Steam barge, 6.00 
Martin River, 260—Clear,

5.00 a.m. steamer.

7
movement lias beenwest. In 4.00 

a.m. two-masted steamer, five years, and
731

>w —84,250 —57.650
f1* “régate net decline for the first 
current year amounts to £65.050.

—26.600 
Quarter of the

GREAT FALLING AWAY IN 2 HO
Glasgow.

67, injured 6,395; 
It can be seen that 

cut in two, and the 
materially.

east. Out 4.00 Notions, packages
p.m. 2 masted steamer, 
strong north 

°ut 9-30 P-m. yesterday,
10.30 p.m. steamer. 10.00 p.m. tseamer.

C. Magdalen. 294—Clear, light 
steamer. 4.30

1
CANADIAN PACIFIC

The earnings of the ■ 
days in May were $.594,000. 
ft»r the first week

Kobe.Chicago. 111., May 11.—Slason Thompson's 
mary of the 1914 calendar year shows similar re
sults for the railroads of the United States 
fiscal years. The calendar year’s 
creased $192,037,291 and net. income . decreased $13J?,- 
115,009. Thompson's introduction to the 
port of the Bureau o< Railway News and Statistics

"When diagnosis Gwacs place of autopsy in treat
ment of railroad problems, public regulation will be
come helpful and healthful to the great transporta
tion industry."

earnings. west, in 
steamer.

Liquid glue, packages
2C. P. R. for 124

London.
gross revenues de

somewhat beiow the Books, packages.......................
Brugs. packages...................
Wool. yarn, packages .. 
Shoes, cases . . .

total
and April. Asof both March south. In midnight 

P.m. yesterday 2 masted steamer 
Waa $625,- j P-m. 2 masted steamer, 6.00 

I P-m- 2 masted steamer.

Alexander Hilton, 9passenger traffic 
the St. Louis and San Francisco

,rnp. Underwriters...............
Jns- C'o. of N. A......... . ]

Rock ...

manager ofL compared with 
000. or 24.8

a year ago. the decrease 
per cent.

5.30
p.m. coal steamer. 2.00 

Out 9.30 p.m. 2

Railroad, has been
electeo president of the American Association 
songer Traffic Officers, at San Francisco, 
ton has served during the last

annual re- 1
Union &

Lon. and Lane
London Assnce..................
Liverpool & Lon. /
Liverpool-Manitoba
t T Underwriters Agency . .

■N Brit. & Merc...............
N»l. Ben

Mr Hi).masted stca-

Fame Point. 325—Clear, strong 
Cape Rosier. 349—Clear, variable 

ANTICOSTI:
West Point. 332—Cloudy, light 
South Point. 415—Clear, atrong 
Heath Point, 438—Clear, light west. 
Grindstone,—Heavy Ice 

moving slowly down Gulf.
^ Money Point, 637—Clear, light

Bronze powder.
Motor cycles and 
Paintings, packages . . .. 
Furs, packages...............

16
kailroads. year as vice-president 

promotion to the presl- 
-i of .he organization.

north west. parts, packagesol the association, and his 
doncy is in line with the custom 
Mr. Hilton’s headquarters

8
& Globe .........1

CANADIAN PACIFIC
From WINDSOR ST. STATION

NORTH TORONTO
(Yonge St.)

TORONTO 
DETROIT 
CHICAGO

iare at Louis, where
Thompaon summarises the last fisc, year's results for ahôu, 7LTZT c* „

rragent r
there a reverse and brighter side' toT ral.w^ STL™. TZ. "

uation. First among the 1914 signs that „ p ’ gtneral«f , signs that mark a the Central Railroad of New
tempering of the popular mind to the transportation City 
industry wa. President Wilson's reply to a commit- ' 
tee of railroad executives September »/•

The annual report concludes with

Printed matter, packages
Leather, cases.....................
Cartridges and

north west, 
north west. 89 31.617

152.400
general Franklin...............

x and .National...........
-Northern ...
•Norwich Union 
Northwestern .
■Niagara.................
National Union . ...
Tiioenix of Hartford................
Palatine..............
r'ac. Coast ... . #...................
fliocnix of London..................

Wash!

Daily For
Railroad, 
associa-

ammun., cases .... 4.200
south and west of Island Films, case.. .. 

Sewi10.50 p.m. i
• ' f ng mchs. and nts, packages..

Machinery, packages..................
Electrical machinery, packages ..
Watch material, packages................
Auto veh., and parts, packages.. 
Elect: ical material, packages ....
Optical goods, packages..................
Denta' goods, packages

20 ,passenger agent of 
J ersey, New

No ice in 6

1,716 
2. <89

York8.45 a.m.!) wat re-elected secretary.St. Paul's Island—Cloudy, strong east

r
terday Samuel Gordon, ,0 p.m. 2 masted steamer ra 

j P-m. Beatrice, and Neebing, and Gl.nn.Uah, ' 
Cape Race. 826—Clear, west. Icebergs 

and west, from 4 to 10 miles.
Scatary—Cloudy, strong south

2

_ 10.00 p.m.
i Observatlon-Parlor-Dlnlng Cars on day train 

Observation-Compartment 
Çmn on night trains.

DECLARED DIVIDEND. •. , recommendations
for complete reorganization of the Commerce 
mission. The Federal Judicial 
fords a working model.

3 '*00 
1.35 3

Chicago, May 11.-Chicago Railway's semi-annual 
system. It says, at- ‘Uvldend of 4 per cent, oa series one certificates and 

There should be a central a divldend of 2 per cent, on series two certifir.n*«vo 
commission of five in Washington to hear appeals are Poyahle June 5th. to stock of 
from territorial commissioners with jurisdiction over Th= directors, declared a dividend 
the ten groups into which the country was formerly 1= held, l.y trustees to. nominal

j payment of 4 per cent.

and Standard Sleeping
«ast, south Manchester.

Machine patterns, packages ..record May 22nd. 
on stock which

HOME8EEKER8' EXCURSIONS.
Every Tuesday.

Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations,

3 l.S'iOwest. Broken ice dis-

Ru»l Exchange 7.7 '
factories ...
Lnion of

of London ... 7.
'Vestchester
Yorkshire .. ..............
Provincial...........
^nfilo-Arnerican.............
g'1"'"1" Hartford 77
Am- Lloyds ...
Strathcrn . "
La Protection . ’
uf°v' 01 England 77 .'.........................
« “p.:rpan" sher,>rooke

aul f. and M. ..
g” Vnlo. and Nat.................. '
s”nw!eld.p- m.............:

Western
. Royal".. 7.' "

Honinlon
t”"' .................

, Wont.-Canada '
■*3&,l£i?*",tl"‘ ' ............. 1

rl* •ni. 2

W>»hln“oAnN®® D«N«Rc'S EXPULSA

>”d« ‘ha, Dernbera'; T,me= «n e 
State,. mberg be expelled from the

Total valuePoint Tupper—Strait clear. 
St. John, N.B.—Out 10 
New Castle—In 10

amount applicable to 
on series one and 2

divided for statistical purposes.
Including the taking of testimony, hearings should ’«tries two certificates June f 

be brief and under strict rules of evidence. Com- record May 22nd, and specified that series on v , 
mi,.loner's position, should be permanent and salar -'end is as of February 1st and JmV , 
ie. commensurate with the high ability and special ■■■’■*. ’em,-annnal disburse-
fitness required.

$737.580
Per cent. 

6th. to holders ofAm- yesterday Felix, 
a.m. yesterday Helmer March.

Quebec t. Montreal.
Longug Point,. 6.-cio„dy, w„t. I„ 7.05 

bee, 1,20 a.m. Sin Mac, 1.80 
Virginia and tow.

Vercheres. 19-Clear. north west.
,h®7re' ,f'c'0udy' »™th west. I„ 0.00 
thian, 8.30 a.m. Prince Ito. Arrived down 3 35 
aska and tow.

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street.

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINÛS.
The gross earnings of the 

the week ending May 7th 
corresponding week 
of $122,900.

July lsl t0 datc the earnings have been *15.- 
per 1130,900, as compared with $19,827,100 In the similar 

(per ot a year aSo, a decrease of $4,696,200.

ParisWindsor Hrtsl, Pisco Vigor and Windsors,"action. Canadian Northern for 
were $300,500, and for the 

a year ago $423,400, a decrease
» a.m. Quq-

a.m. Richelieu, 7.15 j Heretofore an annual dividend 
been declared as of August 1st 
last dividend on series two 
cent. In February, 1914.

GRAND TRUNK
ot 8 per cent, has 

on this issue, 
certificates was 2

Êu
RAILWAY 
system

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 
TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's train ef euperier

leaves Montreal ................................
Arrives Toronto 
Arrives Detroit 
Arrives Chicago 

Pullman Sleep! i 
Library and DWil

CANADA SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Canada Southern

The
K

a.m. Corin'- 
a.m. Al ita II way Company will 

at the company's head office in St. 
Wednesday, June 2nd, at "ll

be held 
Thomas, Ont., on 

o’clock in the fore-
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, 

Manchester Corporation.
Point Citrouille, 88-Cioudy, north 
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy,
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, light 
^ortneuf. 108—Clear, north.
8t\ Nicholas, 127—Clear,
Bridge, 133—Clear, north.
QuebV 1 $9—Clear, north, 

uenay, 5.45-^. 
tow. Out 7.10

north west. in 7.20
At the same time and place the

i , .. ... annual meet-
ing of the Niagara Grand Island Bridge Compan lli8ifcsSfe:;servies.

-AML-A.or"TOnir
4.80 p.m. dally

>' ......... *-56 P-m. dally
U:..................... 8-°0 a_m. daily
Obaervation Cars and Parloi

$sS8Éy will amnorth west. s/gm
aGRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

The Grand Trunk Railway System’s traffic earn 
fn>m May l8t t0 7th* 191B- 18 a» follows:

1914 ....

x

ng Cam.
CHICAGO LIMITED. • ••• $863,195

• ••• 978.178 '
_ . . , _ Arrived 6.45 a.m. Sag-
m. Lady of Gaape, 6.15 am. Spray and 

• Tagona, 7.40 a m. Klnmount. 8.25 
4o a m. Haddington. in o,15 a m

gjes.vss-Montreal .............
Arrives Toronto .............
Arrive. Detroit .............
Arrives Chicago ...........

Pullman 
Ind Parlor

-----11.00 p.m. dally
----- 7.30 a.m. daily

1.45 p.m. dally Am. McKinstry,
tMLïür ’ « sïï; Ic—■

1,
,; •• 1,:Decrease ___

•••• $114,983 :
.... :

Calgarian, 6.50
housie, 11.00 a.m. yesterday Leeligh 

Port Colbome, 32i-ciear. aouth. Ea.twarâ 4 00 am 
Stanatead. 4.40 a.m. Edmonton. 5.10 a.m. Iocoma 7 to 
am. Waccamaw. 9.50 p.m. yesterday Calgarian , 25

•VS Msntrsal.
Wat. Eastward 4.35

i
Lock No. 2.—Clear, 

tish Hero.
Lachlne. 8.—Clear, weak 

ancee, 6.30 a.m. Henry Hill, 9.00 
son. Fred Camel, Whitbei.

Cascades Point, 21—c
Coteau Landing( 3V-f 

a.m. Keywest. J

a.m. Scot-

• Eastward 2.15 west eastward. 1.50a.m. Reli- 
a.m. Isaac Stephen- a.m. Port DaJ-a.m. Yorkton, 7.50

r, West.
ar, west. Eastward 4 15

12Ï St J.me. gt, Co,. BL Fr,ncol,.
x*Tl*r—Phone Main <006.

" Uptown HIT
" Main «22*

D”minionIOQ,.®ILCLOTH COMPANY, 
^tar «Ctal., c Company has 

"""Ted dividend
Mni «-y C; °arab,= May

j Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station Loriyiwf; -42—Clear, ■ west. 

Galopa Canal. 99-Bastward, 4.30
0 .■ ; .:'v-

of per cem! 

29th to stock

Am. A D. David*1 H. B. McGreevy, Supt.
Canard Linor Mauratania, who., .ailing from Liverpool

to New York has been cancelled.
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REAL estate
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Alfred Adel,n ,om („ Hbnrl Courvlll, lot No. 85* 
■ Antoine Ward. fronUng on St. Martin street, and 

Pleasuring Jo x no fœt, for *8.000.

ME ME MIKEDWHO I COE*
-VHIED IT $737,E Id

,aIly Taken—Had *200,ooo 
- Board, and *112*10 
of Metals.

jmr-. . Mr J- N- Nldea"' <* «“«fee. is a. the Windsor

aty’i Collections in Special Taxes Dr A 81mard — -----
Have More Than Doubled 

in ten Years

*‘Ver’' Qu'" May “—Three River, was 
threatened on Sunday with a repwrtlon of the dla- . 

aatrou. conflagration that. In 1,08. wiped out half f 
of the city, when Are broke out In the hardware 
store, of Cyrille Libelle and Co.. Deeforges Street 

,WhCn dl’c"v<'"d- the blase had gained ter- 
rifle headway, and by the time th. Are Aghter. 
reached the scene the flames had spread 
dry Roods store of Larue and Chaîne.
dl.W*tbInd ,"**! *hC hMrt »' 'h- eommerem, 
whir , ,1 r"nned by ‘ »‘ri>ng wind, threatened a 
Mom Thr now" flashed to Quebec and

m ;n,r,r “’t,re', but *« <«“«
damage is 850,000,

of Quebec, Is at the Place vigor.

Is at the Windso >, 1 

at the Ritz-Carl • i

nerchandise valued at 1737 
’b manifest filed 
mon* the most

Mr. M. K. Conley, of Toronto Alfred Hetu sold to Wilfred E. Brown lot No 1225- 
115. St. Mary Word, with buildings fronting on Car- 
tier street, measuring 23 x 75 feet, for $7,300.

^ the N0W 
importa-t

by the Lusitania were la„. 
per wire, sheet brass 
or use in the

■t
Mr. C. W. Allan, of Ottawa, is

ARE 72 COMPANIES HOW < •*-

, of“ -'T S°ld 10 Mr" Thomas Callaghan half 

buildings Nos. 77

and
manufacture Mr. D. McEachran, of Armstown, ami 874-18b-ll. St. Ann Ward, with 

and 79 Mullen street, for $14,925..
to til*I premiums Amounted to $3,101,784 Last Year— 

L Receive Nothing in Return for Payment of
is at the Wind--re several large shi 

ral merchandise, 
furs, books, drugs,
" raade UP the balance of 
■age of the cargo Is estim 
ons. it is stated that ,h 
!re somewhat in execs, 
cargo steamer. Following 
manifest df the Lusitania*

*................*.................. $200,000
...................................... 100,000
*****.............. * •• 711,000
..............   *••• 1 L'.OCO

Pments 
auch ae

Joseph O. Renaud sold to Joseph Boucher lots Nos. 
*40-769, 7M. 761. 762. 763, 764, 765, 766. 767 and 768. 
parish of Sault au Recollet, with buildings fronting on 
the public road, for $6,000.

James Arthur McBride
ville lot No. 239a-26.. parish of Montreal, having An 
area of 5.350 square feet, fronting on Carlton avenue.

| Weetmount, for $6,152.50.

Louis Napoleon Martineau 
Martin the southwest part of lot No. 877, St. Mary 
Ward, with buildings fronting on Logan street. 24 
x 95 ^et, for $3,350.

Mr. C. P. Egan, of Vancourver 
Vlger. « at the Plano rcollected by the City of MontrealSped®1

r:insurance companies operating here, have 

all been paid into the treasury. They
the fire was underfrom fire

practically

amount tt ^ _ u
With the $38,157 collected last year, and are chièfly 

1 per cent, assessment on premiums

control. Tiie 
and is covered by insurance.

Mr. A. M. Nariton, of Winnipeg, 
Carlton.

is at the Ritz • ;

to $39,465, an increase of $1,805, compared
H0N-w-PItchell.

0,.Q“*b" ""<> »fldre.,ed th. 
Underwrite re Association last night.

sold to Thomas A. Somer-
$12,000 Chicoutimi Bias#,

midnight i"",' " ~Flr” breakln* out shortly bcfni-A

rr ,rr* r;°-bphonst Bilodeau. Fire caught other 

controlled before further 
Damage $12,000,

IMr. A. R, MçDougall has arrived 
Toronto.

in town, from
made up of a 
of $3,101,784 received in the city.

This special tax was instituted many years ago, 
it offered the city an easy way of

Colonel H. H. McLean, of St. John, 
Carlton.

is at the Ritr- eold to Mrs. Mederlc of AI- 
buîldlngs. but

damage was dom. 
partly covered by tneurance.

1*7 000 chiefly because
obtaining revenue. The companies receive absolute
ly nothing in return for their payments of 1 per cent, 
-with a minimum of $200 on all their Montreal pre- 

In addition to this tax, they pay two-thirds 
cost of supporting the Fire Commission, these 

the totals given. The city pays the oth- 
Rcmittances, covering these taxes; have

SEE COMES EXTENDFIELD OF-IB OPE™ .
$620.900 Colonel T. G. Loggie, of Fredericton, 

the Windsor.
t in detail:—
>ool.

N.B., is r 1 !

' IFmiurns- 
of the 
making up 
er third-
been coming in to the city treasury for the past cou- 

and almost all are now paid.

The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company.
_____ so,d to the Harbor Commissioners

Noe. 528, 629. 530 .
Department at ! Lachfné c*nal. for $41,250.

*»ict employers' 

authorized to

VACANT STORE CAUGHT
I Cortaiclt I«1,|0 excitement prevailed
!a arm l unS l'< at 6.20 o'clock 
box 1!» nt the

Limited, 
of .Montreal lots

Quantity. 
• •. 260,000

------- 111,762
58,465

• •• 217,157 
  342.165
• •• 43,614
-----  40,003
••• 185,040

FIRE.
.when a flea 

•»«< evening from 
corner of Craig and Bleury 

1 division of the Am 
«ponded with Deputy Chief .Mann,
Murin' and Fiil.reau. 
been caused bv

YaJup. 
$49,565- 

20. ICS
11.000
33.234
30,995 • -, 
8,730 j

18.502 1

Mr. David Wamock, M.P., has 
Remount Commission in Montreal.

joined the British
I »
j Notices issued by 

! Ottawa state that

and 531, St. Ann Ward,
the Insurant 

the Merchants
Streets.The entire ventralAmong the Montrealers registered 

Laurier. Ottawa, yesterday.
Ames. Frank Curran. Louis Rubenstei 
rymple. and Mr. S. Blaiklock.

brigade re
am! District Chiefs

pie of weeks
Premiums from the City of Montreal received by 

companies operating here showed an

:it tlie Chateau Guarantee 
Messrs.

The Outremont Annex Land Company sold to WH 
bray Gcllnaa lots Xos. 344-407, 408, 409. and 410, 
parish of St. Lauréat, containing together SO x mo 
feet, fronting on Lumsden avenue, for II and othet 
considerations.

and Accident Company 
transact automobile insurance in 
Quebec, in addition

H. B. 
h. J. E. Dal-

The outbreak is 
n ■•mall hoy who

««id to havifire insurance 
increase

Province of
of $167,233 for the year ending December 31 Wns Playing on theto the busint -> ,,f accident in- ■naira In the rmpiy building at 177 at. 

"Iliih was previously occupied by 
mailing store „r It. j. Tooke 
to bo slight.

compared with the previous year, the amounts fame* Street, 
the men's fur- 

Damage Is

surance and sickness insurance 
ready licensed.in 1914 and 1913 being respectively $3,101,784 and $2,- 

934,551. The .1 p.c. tax on these premiums was
$33.865 and $32.557. the increase being $1,307. The
companies' share of the cost of the fire commission 
nas $5,600 in en eh year, making the total of special 

paid to Montreal $39.465 and $38.157 for the

"hich it is al-CANADIAN STOCKS IN APRIL
ROSE FIVE PER CENT. AT LONDON. ' hag^en^a.!.? <>«>»• =- Corporation Am°"* V.«.rd.y. twenty-.even

----------------- ada in addition ^ (° lr0n8:l<'' 11 rr "IS,|ranA ln Cnn- the largcst sum involved was $75.000, Charles Pag, !
London. May 11.- The Bankers' Magazine reck-lance sickness „ "f "'l insur- ee,UnR .to Ado2Phe Louis Caron the northwest parti

ons that in the month of April the Stock Exchange i plate glass insurnnT'T' "'«"ranee end I °[ ,vl 'N°' V2'u nn<l ‘he northwest part of lots Nos. Ivalue of 387 representative securities rose £35 836 - I censed wbk'1' " ls already II. j ,Z"43- 4" “■6» mil 14-61. Cote St. Louis, with ,!

000. The outstanding feature of the month was the The ' Employers' r , I b“"dinBS know" »“ l|le Pierrefonds Apartments at 226 ,
great appreciation In some of the speculative depart- has been given a He ' ' h 'me Corporation W"‘ «‘reet, the lot measuring 45 x 101
ments especially in American securities, which have automobHe .............. " «• tranatret ! ,nU
risen 746 per cent., and Canadlau. which show a 5 CZZ ZZZZlT!; ">«

...... ......^

10 I5i)
485 reportrit

realty transfers,248 744
62 lady ALLAN SERIOUSLY ILL

Lady Allan is reported seriously III 
Injuries sustained In her 
"Inking of tlie

Tl',492
10 726

«« a result of 
experience following the 
Sir Montagu

year 1914 and 1913 respectively. The payments due 
in May are based on the previous year's returns.1.12.Î

1.129
I -ii.iRania.

, . lo J°‘n her. No doubt is
tertnined but th ill tllelr daughters.

I ”nd Owendollne Allan, have

Allan hasleft for England -
Considerable increases in premiums and taxes

the Mls.es AnnaIn 1905 the premiums712 shown In the past ten years, 
collected in Montreal by 41 fire insurance companies 
amounted to $1.897,722 and the total special taxes

16,870 
J19.220 

974 
2.8:3

13.350 
251 

1.2 io

been lost.
per cent, improvement, 
have advanced

EXPRESS COMPANIES HAVEOther Foreign Railways 
appreciably, and Foreign Govern-paid to the city were $20.524. By 1910 51 companies 

were operating here and for that year collected $2,- 
237,445 in local premiums and paid $27,863 in

DEFICIT OF OVER $500,000 ..........
ji REAL estate and
; TRUST COMPANIES i

ment stocks have also been a steady market through- 
The most interesting featureout the month.

Miscellaneous section has been the recover. f„ somc 
of the Mining sliares-especially in' Copper ami Dia-

. Washington, D.c . May Il.-D.urln, January Iasi all 
nine df the tkprraa companies reporting to the Inter-

LIOUIDATFn if1”1" Commerc<‘ ''""'mission were operated at a losn 
o. |ln operating Income, according to on analysts of-con ■ | 

dition Just Issued by the Commission.
The deficit of iho Adams In 

stock exchange $248.299:
A' . which is far

The dpcisiori is

cial city taxes. In 1912, 67 companies received $2,- 
645,684 in premiums and paid $35,063 in special taxes.

BROKERS CAN RETAIN COLLATERAL 

until debt is
mond descriptions, 
shares show 
in value.

Eight miscellaneous 
an aggregate increase of 22.9 per cent. !

Last year’s premiums are an increase of $1,204.062 
compared with 1905. The taxes assessed

Mining js. Ib -New York. May 11.—The Court 
ed down a decision in favor- 
firm of Prévost Brothers 
reaching In its effect, 
suit of S. B. Ketchem

Ithereon "f 'iM'eal has hand-2.464 have increased by $18,941 in the same period. operating income wa■?

-,.......... -a;
S nrm ln\232- "r the Wells-Fargo, $103,389, and of the Western al ,

" recover certain $8.214. 8ten' Aberdeen Estates . . B,D Asked

,X CQ'tate,a, a»i Tb= .............. n,„, companl,-, „h„wed „ '

operating Income during January of $684 l»| whirl, ' Blcury Inv....................
was I was more than 182.000 less than the deficit of the some I £aJfd“nian Realty, , .

' use was carried | companies during January. 1914. l-o, the seven I Cartie^ReaUy '
" lodgment of tile: month, ending with January the nine companies Central Park LacIlmeV 
"inplalnt dismissed I Ported an operating deficit of $181.732. During Die ! £!ty Ccntral Real Estate (Com )

nine months of the your, prpvluu, the com,a,nie, en ■ J Corporation Estate...........................

N"W a«irma.t,„ . Joyed an operating Income of $1.703.4,-,6. i Cot?St lSc & R ,„v

i Crystal Spring Land Co..
Daoust Realty Co. Ltd.. 

j Denis Land Co. Ltd...
I Dorval Land Co.............
Drummond Realties Ltd..

I Hast mount Land Co..
| Fort Realty Co. Ltd. . !
Creator Montreal Land Inv. (Com )iSB£-*assisïiïï- <p,d>-

I Improved Realties Ltd. (Phi )Lmrœiytis,Ud<Com,:;
Liverpool. April 39. -A, the flfty-.hlrd ordinary ' McTflîram1' w°' i " A ! ! ! !

genera, meeting of the Lorn,............ La,,,-,,shlre F,re ! U Si ImmS^du"caliadT..........

isurance Company. Limited, held nt Llv. Ule La Co. Im. Ouest de N-D dr Grace '
Chairman said that, although the company could 1 ,La £°' industrielle d'lmmeublc.
expect entfro immunity from the effect. ,,r ,, . , V,,nlre^ Est i-tce............
;l hBd - - seriously ..............."Z ZZ | ÜfeS'J*....................................-

Mackintosh * tinned, what the war has , he company so ' Landholders Co. Ltd......... ................
6 Hol,l« Street "O' *• much ns what we have often had to dis

burse for a single conflagration, which n have met 
Bid and Pald for with eqminimi' x 

When the war broke

Payments of Companies.

The following payments are assessed
GOODWINS ANNUAL POSTPONED.

Goodwins, Limited, whose
?es. 21,000

6.000
6.306
3.381

against the
fire Insurance companies operating in Montreal, 
"mounts being 1 per cent, of the premiums collected

annual meeting was an action for 
inst.. has been | securities 

As stated yester-

an accounting. ;u,,i , 
pledged with, the

posed to be held to-morrow.- the 12th 
postponed until the 24th of June, 
day the earnings for 1914

I >l'4 >l\4-| S 12.$
margin account. 197

Alliance.............................

Brit. American...................

Brit. Dorn.................................
Caledonia...............................
Com. Union...........................
Connecticut.......................
Continental..............................
Bmp. Liability ......
Uquitable F. and M. . ..
Fidelity Phoenix..................
Firemen's Fund................
Gen. of Perth....................
Uen. of Paris.......................
Guardian................................
Ger.-Amcrican ................
Glens Kails.........................
Globe and Rutgers 
Hartford......................

! inamounted to $142,000. as 
year 1913.

70$211 75*m the court below an Intel,,,JudKmen.
year ended January ApJ^TdTtT""" T"”

Astigb. decease from those -if lower 0“ ^^4'

appellant.
" The Court of Appeals unammo,;-'

. decision of the Appelate ' Divi,,-, 
right of the defendants to retain 
ties deposited with

compared with $162*000 for the »7 1()4It is ex-66.221
19.656

785
pected that the earnings for the 
31st, 1915, will show 

! last year. -

771 3 6
714 7H

WO273
221

i with costs to the

HOE OF QUEBEC TELLS
OF PEIES POSITION

2,351 360
f>04 maintaining the 

’ s|l->n of secui-j-
602

1,271

LONDON UNO IEEE
NOT SERIOET OISTOBOEO

47.124
125

1,00(1

1.358
•'*« Colin i. i 

of lien th. r,
11 f,,r funds ad -100 va need under their claim 

Mr. Justice Clarke, 
late Division, •said.

50
who wrote tin- , 
"I do

of Appe- 
'1,111,1 That how

496
At Life Underwriters’ Supper f

Situation—Mr. G. E. Williams Makes
Elimination of Agents Without Legiti- 

mate Place in Work.

not until i206 Reviews Financial 
Plea for

7 a Person who pledges collateral 
without tender of 

j ‘be collateral.
! tion.

! bas a right391”51 payment, to demand
The holder of collate., 
sue without r 

, upon the original indebtedness 
an collateral without

. .. 223
-----  254
----- 228
----- 2,260

687

return of Chairman’s Report Shows
bas an elec- 

■ collateral
• apply the 
'be original

1,1 bis ban

Company Suffered Re- 
mark.bly Little From Wsr—Cost no More 

Than Some Single Conflagrations.
He may2 regard r.,

j Quebec’s financial situation was the subject of 
I address, delivered by the Hon. Walter G. .Mitchell. : debtor, but In 
Provincial Treasurer, at the supper of the Life Pn- The pledger 

! derwriters’ Association yesterday 
! tional Club, 

said, was due to the

attempt t„ collect f, l1
any event tin election i, , 

must dispose of the debt , .
evening in the Va- dispose of the lien and , h»ev n 

The present favorable situation, be ° k his ’

248 i Is.
2 124 234 ■

535
9 447

232
conservative qualities of the 

people, and their economical instincts.
Pointing out that Quebec 

i vinces which had not fourni it

*mp. Underwriters............
'ns- Co. of N. a.........

Union &

MARITIME PROVINCE

| (Quotations furnished by J. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
Halifax, N.S.)

securities.
1 ... 1.089 was one of the few C.

Rock ... .
Uon. and Lane..........................
London Assnce..................
Liverpool & Lon. & Q|obe'
Liverpool-Manitoba
t T Underwriters Agency . .
•v Brit. * MPrc...............
aV*t. Ben

necessary to declare 
There were few demands for

Land of Montreal.. .
uS!l,»d.Ric,X

Lauzon Dry Dock Uriel Limited.'
..... ,"7rmny w"“ iteon de rlsL 00....................

iiusiness in Germany | Model City Annex.. '
Ln the other hand ! Montmartre Realty Co.'.........................

coun" j Montreal Edmonton Western Land ' 
trannac- Montreal Extension I.and Co. Ltd 

no ap- ' Montreal Factory Lands......................'.
rearrangements Montai Und & mndf-yn',<72 

necessary or expedient. Any loss Montreal &uth Lan/c^ip'd )" ' ' 

may he sustained In this connec- Montreal South Land Co. (Com )
,h" a"-"b Maassa

Montreal Western Land Corp. ’'
iBIipto.00:::'':

North Montreal Centre Limited.'.' i ' 
North Montreal Land Limited..
Notre Dame de Grace Realty
Orchard Land Co.........................."
Ottawa South Property Co...........
Pointe Claire Co.......................
Quebec Land Co.............
Rivera Estates........................
Rivcrmere Land Co.............
Riverview Land Co................  ...............

St. Andrews Land............................
St. Catherine Road Co. . ...............

wroli- off X 86.000. but the rest IXMttï .................

somf £ 20.000 more St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
M1 . year ha'J been commenced with a St. Lawrence Heights Lim?ted .........
fairly aubataittat margin of surplu. In hand, c'onac- g' Lawencc Inv. & Trust Co..'.'.
uuentty, the actual depreelatlon on aecurlttea ram |î' S**" £ark" d ", .............................

,h*—»•
zrz:z\z:7d l:::location in a year when we have cxner, a Transportation Bldg. (P(d.)............ J

sreateat commercial and social upheaval in modern Viewbank Realties Co............... ........................
history. It la a startling testimony to the stabilité Wentworth Realty................................
^th, financin' markets of country ...............................

Windsor Arcade Ltd., «%, with io6% 
bonds..................................................................

Bonds and Debentures
A'lnru/ldg" ~C"0 Sec' mtg' hvnds. with
Arena fiardens, Toronto,' 8%.... X Ü '
Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd....................
City Central Real Estate Bonds............... "
City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds.............

Montreal Deb. Corp., 6%...............................
Transportation Bldg..........................

| a moratorium.16 ••• 1.076
i a measure. outside of Montreal, and this being re- 
1 cognized in the general money market, the credit uf Eastern Canada Savings & Loan ... | * -, 
the province was naturally enhanced. In en<es Eastern Trust Company .. ...

I where a moratorium had been established, it bad Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd.
I siven rise to abuses and debtors K many insta;- cs 1%Inr" Tel and Tel- common . . .

ert-di* ,rs i Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd. ..
«<• secure a settlement. 1 D° ’ C°mm°n.......................

8 383
1 ----- 1,928
I 231

acting a comparatively small I 
and Turkey, but none in Austria, 
it had reciprocal relations 
insurance business m 
tries with whom 
lions were

400
89 ... 2.34631.517

152.400
Franklin ..............

N and National........... ..
Northern ...
Norwich Union ........................
Northwestern . ......
Niagara .................
National Union . ... '
Dioenix of Hartford.............
Falatine..............
Fac. Coast ... . #...................
^ocnix of London'.! /..
Trov. Washington .../. '

R°!al Exchange 
factories ...
Union of
!J'nlon "f London..............

westehester
Yorkshire .. ... ...................
Provincial...........
Anglo-America'n...................

2";M1 "f Hartford 
Am- Lloyds ... 
s‘rathcrn .
La Protection . .
Pr»v. of r

aad Sherbrooke ... . 
d ul r- and M. .. 
lT"’Uni0n «Nal."...............

s“Teld.F-& m............... : :::::
. Western . ...................

- *™«HoyàV"
Hanlnlon
L°n- Mutual .................
M°™-Can

f"r the giving off of: took advantage of the position by making 
reduce their claim in order

204 95 some companies in the 
are at war.

put an end to. but there has been 
preelable difficulty In making 
as were found to l$e

1 204 35
Porto Rico Tel.. Pfd............................
Porto Rico Telephone Common
Stanfield's. Limited, pfd......................

Do., common............................
Trinidad Electric.............................

All suchConsequently credit suffered. 
While Ontario farms, might 

i equipped than

----- 1.15920 ,
6 624

1.716 
2. <89

perhaps be better 
in Quebec, continued

60
• 220 some of those 95

| Mr. Mitchell, there 
: farms. The same could 
i The speaker condemned those 
| lo Quebec only to find fault with her backward,-,-ss. 
j The province had the 
; Canada. The good roads

2382 were few mortgages on Quebec 45 or detriment which 
tion has been fully covered iu 
have been. made.

233
357

not be said of Ontario, 72
Bond*.3 ”06

in ; 3
"u-s;uers who crime

Brandram-Henderson, 6
Eastern Car. 6 p.c............
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c..............
Mar. Tel. & Tel. 6 p.c.
Porto Rico Telephone, 6

233 97 This treatment of the eff,., 
derwriting has been similarly 
By writing" off the

"f the war213 upon un-greatest birth rate of any in 94 applied to investments.----- 1.659 system now oelng deveb p- 
ed would be of the greatest benefit of all. 
ers and tourists, and would alike benefit 
er and producer. At the end >.f the 
of Quebec must go vigorously

101 99 «urn <.r iiio.ooo29!»
210

every loss and 
fully provided for. When

3 1.5"0 both fa tin- 
the consum- 1 

war the people - 
<" work to place the 

I province in its rightful position a[ the head of ,|,e 
I Cotifederation. i

every depreciation has been 
the war broke out the

97
Pc.

Stanfield s, Limited. 6 p.c............. 98 corn pony was holding invest-

r,r,he —- ab°“* f PCr CentTha-’ b.-c„ provided" for and in-
- eluded in the aggregate sum written off. This 

actual amount of depreciation
„ writing off thus restores the

small raarg!" of surplu, which was in hand at the
"ock Éxch ..............................."Pun an
Stock Exchange securities about 3% per cent.,

900.... $737.-'SO 98 96 ments to the extent of a bomTrinidad Electric. 5 p.c...............•••• 2.634 85 80
754ARMINGS.

Han Northern for 
0,500, and for the 
23,400, a decrease

208Baris.
338 A plea for legislation limiting 

surance in the province to licensed
the soliciting of in- j i« almost exactly the 

during the year, and the
672

-genes of repi t- | 
.able companies was made by Mr. (J. E. Willin is, ! 
| manager of the North American Life, 
that those persons who had

217

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser beca 

he is wise and

466
He un-crl 1 

legitimate place in 
eliminated from it.

s have been $15.- 
>0 in the similar 
196,200.

226 ! 7*210 the insurance field should be1 In 1913 the company 
! depredation in that 
than this, as the

217 Mr. C. G. Gauvin, president uf the 
sided, and

75association, pi..- 
table won-: 

E. Williams, 
C. A. Butler. A. Bis; < it. 

T. P.eBourgeois, H. H. Rodger, F. Valentine.

210 year wasamong others at the t,eac 
: Messrs. A. H. Vipond, J. A. Goulet. G. 
C. A. Bennett. H. L. Shaw,

233
204England...........
214 95 <■

__ H. II.
Kay, J. G. Carreau, W/ U. IVrcey. and A. B. u,-,- . 
cock.

45211 use226 650
possess

ed of good, sound business 
sense and an analytical mind. 

At some time or other he 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

601 50
390 RAILWAY CLUB ANNUAL.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Railway Club 
will be held this evening in the Ladies’ Ordinan of 
the Windsor Hotel at 8.30 o'clock, when the election ! 
of officers for the ensuing year will take place, which ' 
will be followed by a smoking concert.

SO370
>•• 1.181 
••• 1,256

140
:

a „

came229
, h'"‘"T”' h“” remalncd Practically ataUonary. This 
i h“ t”" ParUa"y dua l" «he war. in that the com
mteLT'du01 r6Ce‘Ved "0m<' i6'U°° of Hvldand, and 
Interest due upon certain foreign seen ride» »

^ lk~T 
mr8u,*hed by ,ht br-k-« - -« «he

Speaking of the recruiting campaign, the Chaire. „

*re wh°colonics, over 3»0 employes are now on active service 
Here In Liverpool alone no less than 31 per cent of 
all male staffs have joined the army

' - " .

t-VJAi ,1 Y

■Mi

228 79
Ralnvll|e"

otJ^lY ".......
0EMAND8 " ----------- ---------

295
207 GERMANS FEEL SILENT BOYCOTT.

New York, May 11.— There is evidence here of a ^ 1 
boycott of German business houses due to the sink-' 

Jng of the Lusitania. German business men are hard i

••••• 229 : 75
^«hington. l,a°^N^RG'S EXPULSION. « L9‘

00
hit. 7b J

SO1 95 101HEAVY RAINS WERE BENEFICIAL.
York, May 11.—Heavy rains relieved the 

greater payt of the State of Oregon from 
which - threatened enormous loss to farmers, 
gardeners and others of that 
eluding wheat and barley were faring destruction on 
account of the prolonged dry spell.

^le D°n>inion,0Qi1<f,LCLOTH COMPANY.

„™ar ^‘-annual C°mpan>' has 
Preferred stnm, dlvldend
^ ^ 15th ’ PayabIe «ay

mI- New 70
Trodt Companies.drougl; tdeclared its

Per Cent' ‘he 
<»th to stock

Crown..........

Mardi Trust Co. 
Montreal.............

110i \% :state. Grain lands, in-of re- 2.30 29ft ilied. 181 200::::::::: 490 is i : 7
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MAY II, 1915 SII 101 XXX No. 6VOLXXX No. 6 jrespect her wishes, nor will she respect altruistic 
lofty sentiments expressed by President Wilson.

Th< German dyestuff industry gave employment 
to 1,500.000 workmen and produced an annual out
put valued at $1,000,000,000. Since the outbreak of 
the war the British Government, co-operating with 
the manufacturers, has undertaken to create a dye
stuff industry in Great Britain whereby that 
try would become independent of Germany for her 
supplies.

THE

Journal of Commerce
GERMANY AMUCK ON THE 8EA

It is apparent that Germany ,s not going to re- T d 7?™ LA“°*
spec-t the flag of any , nation on the high aeas. The J* unlonimn is on trial in Great Britain and is
admiralty offlceh*, evidently given submarine com- not 8tand,n* the te8t of war The man who dislikes 
manders word to torpedo every vessel and As. mg- d°ee aa little 88 he can ,e always an eh-

-asst rrrrrt

■ Th, 8™„m„av,.n soiiing the* hands,
llcuiarly heavy sufferers. three of their ship, ,!L enhated for th W°rkmen ,n BnKland •“«

Germany spent upwards of fouv hundred million ‘"f, SUnk, y“l<*day by Getman submersibies. are very high mmaôv îralà’ “™ a"d
dollars in developing her colonies, which have an " “ r5ckleBB Policy that Germany Is pursuing their services In

Journal of Commerce Offices: ar°a five tlmeB as great as that of the mother , J !" ■ , ‘hRt |B obtained Is small, Indeed.
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard street. <0Unlry’ Some of these colon,eB have been con- . '''' , e*ln ,u offBBt ,h« to"« In Indemnities

Telephone Main 7099. mered by the Allies, while it is only a question of!. " 6 • - cal'B* upon to pay after hostilities
New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthlneton 44 Ume before they all pass from the control of Ger- j 'Ver °r in the rMI,ect of the ballons of

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. ’ ™any' Losa of colonies will be one of the penal-1 J,^,rsmng » course that, had 
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, 68 She wl11 pay tor her dream ot world power. j notl„'®K

A billion and a ciuarler dollars Is the estimate ! 11 hlls l,een lntlmated that the United States
made by the Boston News Bureau of the war or- j not" 1,1 spite the bold words of the State
ders placed in the United States by the Allies, jm""' do anytblng more than demand
We have estimated that In Canada upwards of a ! ,umcl<!nt to cover her losses
quarter of a billion dollars worth of war orders IfMrmes °r th<>sé who

_ 'l,ave been placed by the Allies, which makes a to- ! ^ and poBBW> a formal expression of regret,
tal of one billion live hundred million dollars worth ;Tha! 'VOMl" be a weak and puolllanimcus policy 
of orders placed in Canada and the United States, i,f ,hL' Germans were cognizant of it they -would be

T, :’mr: ,agF; ,han evBr •» ‘a*c revenge upon America
Those interested in reforestratlon, which is re, fllnc,ed wrongs by making especial targets of Am . 

reiving some attention in Canada, should take a les- , eriaa" -1,nerle.in shipping and A merles r lives,
son from California, where walnut trees are being . Th<‘ time Is ripening when we shall have to put to

to the view that the Scotch are extensively planted. During 1914 the United States!"10 le!" lhe warning to Germany that "the govern 
the chosen people of the Lord, and that the race import<>d 37,000,000 lbs. of walnuts valued at $4 - ! me,!t ,f tl,e United States would be constrained to
originally came from the Garden of Eden, may find J00'(IC0’ but California eventually expects to be able , ,,okl ",e "operlal German Government to a strict I

tern in possession of that land before very long. lo supply tlle domestic demand. In addition, the i ac""'iilabllity for such acts of her naval authorities 
One of the most interesting struggles taking place ,wood of the walnut tree is exceedingly valuable as;and tak0 any steps It might be neeessarv to „k.’ 

in the world war is that for possession of the Bag- hiniber. [ to safeguard American lives
dad Railway, wliich runs from the head of the Per
sian Gulf to Constantinople.

Tills road is

—r!
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union. The best 

part in its af-
;OF CANADA
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:Main 2662. Reportorjal :

I head ornes
freiideet’s Speech Helj 

Let in Upwsrd Trend 
a Rally From tl

OPENING WAS i

1HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-in-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. The idlers find 

request and they take advantage of 
the opportunity to induce others to lay off with them 
whenever they have

Capital Paid up........
Reserve Fund.......! ::: ,000,000

000,000

ueint.?Sfk i8”îf LetteM of Credit 
negotiaWe m all parta of the world.

hM 127 branches throughout the Dominion of Canada. 8

ill
a touch of spring fever. These tE men drink more or less when they are not working 

but closing the saloons in England would not send 
them back to the mills. They would lokf anyway, and 
probably they would stay out longer without drink 
because their

tie world 
it hot the sanction 

would be considered
Hi

,hirt were Sign, of on Improve 
oient Dcmond Despite Tree 

national Situitlimoney would last longer.. When labor la acarce and theae idlera are backed 
by the trade unions they do 
impose on their

will i.
Subscription price. $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

savings bank department
•t each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in! 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill St» 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence BÏvd

gif Depart- 
an Indemnity 

and compensation for

not fear dismissal. They 
employers and corrupt their fellow 

soon as the y cease to feel the check 
of the line of applicants wait!
When

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Jour
York, May 11.—President 
elicited an enthusiastic 
and at opening large ga

m =

W
m ■

workmen as New
are victims of German tor- ng to take their places.

through the list.
everybody works there is 

consumption is greater. 
If the British industrial 

labor unions will lose 
joyed for half

work enough forMONTREAL. TUESDAY. all becauseMAY 11. 1915.I the enthusiasm c
t system breaks down the 

the advantages they have en- 
a century. They appear to be foster 

ing idleness and impolstlon 
gaged in a desperate 
Imperial government

In many cases 
far and succeeding sales were 

but the evidence of streng. too
The Bagdad Railway. able and the street seemed to be • 

To make the opening on Steel 
done at prices from 53*4 to 64% bt 
jot maintained and a minute Or t 
dropped to about 53%.

This, however, was a net adva 
on Monday's close. The first sale < 
was at 135, the second at 136 and th 
last named a gain of 4% points. 

Atchison, at the end of a coupli

&‘i ’ ■ when the country is en- 
struggle for existence.Jl INSURANCE FOR EVERYBODY.Those who hold Th3

may be forced to resort to ex- Wlthin three 
lives has become 
of life Insurance,

tremities in order to 
and navy, and the

or four years’ group insurance of 
an Important factor In the business 
many companies now engaging in 

It. Say a plant employs a thousand men. Thp 
company will insure all of them under 
policy, without

secure supplies for the army 
people at large will endorse 

measures that may deprive the labor unions 
privileges. When men are offered the highest 
they have

I» .I! of their

I wages
ever received they should give faithfuland property, and to se- 

full enjoyment of their
In 1914 Canada possessed 6,036,817 head of cattle, , •>ck""'vledged rights on the high seas."-Buftaio Com-

popularly known as the Berlin to or 1“ per cenl- loss than she owned in 1909. The i merc'til-
Bagdad Railway, owing to the fact that Germany large decrease is probably due to the operation of
obtained a concession from the Turks tb build the the Amer,can tariff which permits Canadian
lipe. and with a great flourish

one blanket
any individual application or medical 

Generally the amount payable
American citizen, the service in such an emergency. The report of the Nav

al Board convicts them of lack of patriotism and their 
country will neither forgive no rforget. It may lead 
to conscription. In France, Germany and Russia the 
best workmen

1 examination. 
Is one year’s at denh

at 10014, a gain of 2%.wage or salary, whatever that „iav 
have been: Vmd the premium paid by the employer 
runs from one to one and a half per cent.

No physical examinations 
the mere fact that the

AN OBSTACLE.
of trumpets an- to enter the United States free of duty, it will Friendship between Germany and . ... J needed in the

need to the world that a great commercial high- s00n be ne™ssary for Canadian farmers to conserve I ls waning because Uncle Sam Is insist- ” * States government has just excused coal miners from min

£ zp. ryrrnsr.——,::z r.d rt —---■» tr~
siftystïE“.Btzs :::™I,............................ Sat™

e> all gate way and Germany was allowed to tlme 111 time American financial writers ex-13 ************ I Commercial. Jr
proceed with the consiry,-Hon of the ruad. With the press ll,e "plnio" that the United States has be- 2 "A ITTI F NANCCNCr Ï
usnai thoroughness which characterizes the Ger- c““e, » ,r'.dl,„r nation as a result of the war. it J ntti ! WITH COL. WATTERSON'S COMPLIMENT,nans, they proceeded ,0 build the road, open up be "me before she gets into that state 3 OW AND THEN" 2 The hiv, b COMPLIMENTS.

the country and establish industries solely with an a,,hougl1 BllB baB '*en loaning considerable sums 2............... .. . . » , , h'ghbrows among the German-Americans, loyal
eye to ns military and commercial value. It ls now of money lo Canada and oilier countries during the ****************************** | ImPerlallBm. false to Democracy, obstinately refuse
shown that the Germans expected that the wonder- paM ,ew months. The United States has borrowed , ",‘h”'at are ,hlm baekets for on the, hilf in -he I '.° "7 °r adm“ Tbey read Munsterberg and deny 
ml rich valleys of the Tigres and Euphrates would up"anU “p B‘* billion dollars-a large sum on which1 ! ','an'1 y” read' yB fool? It says on them, -For f ‘hey read Riddef and deny it: then they hooray
in time become a great granary which would feed Pay l,,,t'rcst every year. This money, however '' V " 'Thln ”hy hov they put wather in 1 n“t0rtf a*!d Dernber8 and cry "down with the
and clothe the German Empire in -,:me of war has h‘’e" a blg '“mt in the opening ' lhcm7"

The Germans woon got control of practically the couu,ry 
whole of Mesopotamia. They have tapped the" rich 
oil fields, developed the mineral wealth of the 
try, which includes

New York, May 11.—Activity dui 
I hour was on a large scale and, al 
I evidence of selling of stocks bough 
I of protecting the market on recent d< 
I the sales were absorbed without d 
I only comparatively small recession 
I figures.

Copper issues were strong. Amalg 
I 414 points to 67%, while Utah rose 
L spiration gained 2 points to 29%.
I activity in Union Pacific, the sto 

place as a market leader, 
transactions was enormous, and althi 
selling was of good quality the sto 
substantial advance on Monday’s clos

are excused from army service when 
gun shops and mines. The Russian necessary, been i8e 

men are at work is sufficient 
proof that, as a rule, they are in good bodily conditi,,.. 
and by insuring a thousand employed men in 
the company gets the

i: a lumi) 
all ita average risk, which is 

It could afford todnsure theneeds.
, .. . whole adult po

pulation of a city en bloc, because then, also 
get the average risk, on which Its premium 
are based ; in fact, experience indicates 
insurance risks

it would 
charges9

that group•
run above the average.,, . The insur-

applies, of course, only t9 men on the payroll It 
a man's employment ceases his Insurance automatical 
ly ceases with it. Presumably if he becomes decrepit 
his employment will cease or his wages will decline- 
so the company at his death will be required to ' 
less than if he had been vigorous.

The striking thing is the demonstrated 
ability of insuring every employed

is
I President and the Courier-Journal !" 

Their organs continue to tellup of the New York, May 11.—As soon as 
shorts which was a factor in produci 
ening gains was over, the stock mark 
but at the end of the first hour, altho 
comparatively inactive the tone seei 
good. In conservative quarters it v 
large interests were to a great ex ter 
when the break came and that there 
ties which they have bought will foi 
he held for considerably higher price; 
-Interboro Metropolitan issues 
It was argued in some places that, 

dent Wilson does not yet know what 
pursued in regard to the Lusitania m 
ket was likely to wait until after pul 
note before proceeding much further 
direction.

us that we do not 
do not knowunderstand Germany and her position ; 

how good the Germans
A ™w Irishman shipped as one of the crew of a 

The British and their Allies have waged a humane S!hooner‘ ™B turn at the wheel came around, and 
'ar lor upwards of nine months. They have con- ‘er “ somewha« eccentric session in the pilot house 

formed to every clause prescribed by the Hague'. ' ,OU"d him“« thB butt of no little humor below 
n ention. but the Germans disregard everything, !„ gorrah-" he fowled at last, "and ye needn't talk

cru,hUTÎ a";„and 6Very means at ‘heir disposal to j d°n' more steerin' ‘In minutes than any av ye
crush the Allies. It is about time that they were ! ”e m ler "hole watch, 
answered in kind. This war is no kid glove affair 
and the sooner the British and their Allies realise 
, the better' Reprisals of the most drastic nature 

should be instituted by the Allies..

practic-
It would be 
or a nation 

man within its borders in an 
amount equal to his yearly earnings, 
ium of about

entirely feasible, that is, for a city, a state 
to insure every employed

are, how important to the 
world, how imperiled by the jealousy of England, the 
unaccommodating spirit of Belgium, the revengeful- 
ness of France and the dark malice of Russia, 
they ask, can we

cement, limestone, marble 
per, iron and .silver, and by means 
reviving the fertility of the 
river steamers

of irrigation, are 
soil. Branch lines and 

act as feeders to the railroad.

11 and at a prem 
yearly pay.see the valuable and persistently 

peace-seeking Germans so atrociously assailed and 
be for them!

one per cent, of the total
At the roll.

commencement of hostilities 
landed a British force Argdnaut. An objection raised

been steadily to group insurance is that if 
causes men to rely on that expedient instead of takin- 
ouf individual insurance, and If they are thrown 
of work their insurance ceases. But it is 
that the group scheme, by demonstrating 
tages of insurance to 
wise ignore it, has just the 

We hope the latter argument 
with dependents and without 
sure his life

on tlie Persian Gulf and has 
driving back lhe Turkish forces 
man officers.
French

Did not gallant old Steuben fight for 
us—better than Lafayette did—in the Revolution? Did 
not Germans in considerable 
Union in the Civil War?

“George Washington,1’ 
his history, "was born 

; does ’A. D.’ stand for?”

read the small boy from 
Feb. 22, 1732, A. D." "What 

inquired the teacher, 
saja the United Presbyterian. "I 

he hesitated.

commanded by Ger- 
The activities of the British and 

,, , *he Bardanelles, together with the activ-
-nr 1 m'8h a'°ns ",e S,,ez- Indicate that be-
-ore long the Bagdad
control of the Germans.

numbers fight for the
Is not nêarly a quarter of answere-lThe our population of the German" stock ? 

should be neutral!—and then, when
small boy pondered,

In Victoria soldiers and citizens wrecked G-r- !don ' exactl>' know, 
man stores, clubs and hotels

the advan-At least we 
at least, the Oov- 

and the rest 
yielding to “the

many men who might other-Railway will pass from the "After dark, I
eminent is neutral, they rail at Wilson 
of us as "the enemies of Germany,” 
ignorant wave of hatred."

opposite effect.rp, p . as a reply to the
»,T!' Lurojiean end of this railway, running from tl,ods adoptBd ’n <be sinking of helpless pass-sn- 
BerJin to Constantinople, passing through Vienna ' “ "PS' We '™der»tand that members of lhe '

: °,d Fogr-

inople was built by Austriau-Hungarlan capital with '° tl,eir llearts' content. This club and all I replied >h« Grouch.
'Z °' e;,en,Ually niaiting the Balkan States , ,7““" C"‘bs Bhould be d'osed by the authorities, 

and Turkey a I an-Germanic group. Ever since that ' y might flnd that the citizens of the
anon 7aS n”on ‘° ""afflc Austrlaa encroachments , ™Un,,ry bad deeded to take matters into their own 1 “ day' “nd he iB trying

p the Balkans have been Increasing in volume iands" We do not favor mob rule, but on the other a f,ueen bee and a hen.
and frequency. This whole railway from Berlin to ! f d° "0t belieVe in aBowing our enemies to ---------- ---
and Austrian " °" “•* pa« of the Germans "-emselves in any manner they may deem : A " '"‘ter of plays was reading a new work before
them , eXtend tllelr «mPire, and to make ,, llke t0 ask tbe authorities how lor-g J a company °< ‘he French Society of Comedy and
Por,atio„sa°of7nnYen9' """ fr°"’ °V<,rseaS n BerliT™ “ Br'“8h C‘Ub W°U‘d 1,6 allowed “> »ve Pre“ent'y waB disturbed by the sigh, of one of ,h, 

°f f0°dstuffs- minerals and other war re- members. M. Got. fas, asleep. The author stopped
is going by the board, - S0C,ETV  ------- and reproved the sleeper. He was reading his play

one of tne prizes which oOCIETY SUBMERGED BY THE WAR. to the committee in order to obtain their opinion
Britain is this vastly Soclely •" th<1 old sense of the word has ceased to 1 “°W “”,d a man wh“ was asleep give an opinion" '
home of the race. In has completely disappeared. The unll. M' Got rubbed his

will be coming into their Whlch composed society, at any rate as to the women ' üpinion " Th*«
' n° <IOUbt Btl" MlBl i” London, bu, a, a comparative d'C‘" 
i whule- with meeting places and 
I k has melted into the

is true, for every
“What has become of a fortune ought to in-the Cheerful Idiot?" asked 

"I haven’t heard of him for Saturday Evening Post.To all of which the Courier-Journal 
reiterates "to Hell with

New York, May 11.—A definite checi 
the upward movement in the 
ïident Wilson’s statement that he ha. 
jnulated a policy in regard to the Lu 
and could not make up his mind on th 
lie received further information 
present.

says "rats” and 
the Hohenzollern and the 

Hapsburg ! ’’—Louisville Courier-Journal.

months." 
a get-rich-quick scheme,”"Why. he is busy wtih second

LAST TALK WITH LINCOLN.
"What is it?” asked the Old Fogy. 
"Some one told him that one of my duties at this time 

the reports of the officers of
every part of the country. On the afternoon „f the 
14.h of April—it was Good Friday—I got 
from the provost marshel 
“I have positive information 
will pass through Portland

to receive
the secret service ina queen bee lays 3,000 

to perfect a 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

GIVE THE BOYS HEALTHY PLAYGROUNDS.
cross between A steam boiler has its safety valve ;

You can sit on the safety valve of 
boiler if you choose, but

and a boy has
his. a telegram

in Portland, Me., saving 
— that Jacob Thompson

While a large amount of 
during the forenoon, 
wafl considerable bear 
that the market 
tion and could probably give 

■ under an attack.

a steam short covei 
conservative nou:

you are an awful fool if
we have been doing unt'l 

quite recently but sittfhg on the safety valve of the 
boy? The boy's safety valve is his 
that, hold it down hard, and 
Give him the gutter for

do. But what else is it
account still oto-night, in order to tak

a steamer for England. What .
Jacob Thompson of Mississippi 

of the interior in President 
nothing tion. 

a matter of course.- —

was by no means in
a good ac>

are your orders? 1 
had been

Play. Sit on
quisites. The German dream 
and when the war is over 
will fall into the lap of Great 
rich Mesopotamia, the earliest 
other words, the Scotch

secretary 
Buchanan's administra-

you will have trouble, 
a playground, and The fact was favorably 

the recent break the 
down as the low of 
decline

a conspicuous secessionist, and for 
some time had been employed in ' 
diplomatic agent of the confederate 
had1 been organizing all 
up raids, of which the 
bans. Vt„ was

commentedelse, and you will have crime
average prices did 
February, while th 

was well above the low of the 
When successive

Canada as a semi-Jacob Riis.
eyes and remarked: "Sleep is government. Hi
wus no appeal from this sorts of trouble and getting 

notorious attack of St. Al- 
a specimen. I took the telegram and 

went down and read It to Mr. Stanton.

cember 24th.♦4*44*4«m44*444«*wmMm4M>w

I The Day’s Best Editorial the tendency imarket at higher levels 
* bull period.

common conventions,
A man In the English Veteran Reserves 

up recently.Japan and China. ordinary world. It survived was called His ord, r 
But as I was going nutthe outbreak of the After a week at his 

1 waa brought up before the officer 
not cleaning his rifle

was prompt: "Arrest him!" 
of the door he called to

war for a time, and there 
| attempts at keeping it together by

Fas, , a tlle Wily Japs- our Allies in the Far [ “nd sma" ‘"fermai dances, but even this is
throuel,1hü ° “ marc" °n ",e "orld ia general | ChanBed' a™ very few luncheons. '
Janan has i C°erC10n of Ch,na- For many years , and 1>r,vate dances are even mentioned."

P has looked with suspicion on the inroads for- j ,eader declared a day or two ago. 
eign powers were making in China. Ten years ago waM' therf' won’t be a trace of one ••
driving her ouTof Z Arthur ZnZT « ‘ K,Uh''r "CCa”i0na"y ^

"8r br°k' "Ut/japan mok 
hand in it.and ousted the Germans

new quarters he 
commanding for 
Said the officer

occasional dinners Y°*- JIay 11 -Trading was quie: 
afternoon, but prices 
stock offered 
-Vaxwell first 
Per cent, tor the

THE QULFLIGHT INCIDENT.

me and said: "No, wait, betterIt looks one day. go over and see the President." 
At the White House all

held firmly and th 
On the anne 

Preferred dividend declar

now all 
no dinners

commanding: 
enlisted, I see. I

"Hem, an old soldier re- was small.the work of the day
over, and I went into the President's business mrm 
without meeting any one. Opening the door, then 

one there, but as I

suppose it will be 
Hince you were reprimanded? As the Gulflight incident contains ugly possibili- 

your last ties, it is well for the American people
The Judgment until the facts are fully known, 
as- the cabled reports it
ma J marine fired a torpedo into a vessel flying the Am- 

| orican flaR- This was done, apparently, without warn-

many years ago 
What was

a fashionable
"As for a quarter and % per cei 

dividends, traders s( 
realizing sales on 

*ne announcement that
b°nds had been
satisfaction in 
‘be existence of 
m‘8ht have bee 
difficulties

season, offence? to suspend 
From

now appears as if a German sub-

Can you
women | old soldier, annoyed 

game of ; sertlons to his . 
most mark- bow an’ arrow, sir!

seemed to be no account of back 
anticipation of

remember what it
account of the repeated 

age, replied: “for not cleanin’ 
London Express.

she went to was turning to
go out Mr Lincoln called to me from a little good nev 

the $65,000,000 1
bridge, but that is about all. room, where he was washing l,is hands: 

Then I read him
One of theAs

ed of the signs of the times is the telegram from Portland.the decline of 
Nearly all young men wear khaki, and 

more dispensing with low-cut 
seeking to coerce China ,a fe,t by Home to be out of place 

"ay that there will be no more conces- and olherH
f<wh!^h ?°wers Wlthout the consent of I them oul and al)out till all hours 

just emerginé fmm ll * peace Iovin«B s,eepy giant London is indeed changed.—From 
ihloh ^ f v he medlaeval customs with 10uardlan'

things Th SUrr°Unded' des‘red l-eace above 
all tilings. The country recently changed from an 
empire to a republic. h„, „ not ,n any
tryeTfhansanoWa™ytJapeaank ÔÏ n^narTnoM ' W,”n,n* .ha, I,

she eqjpped with factories which would cna'm i " r S, 8 ' ls "or,lapB tbB most coam„p„ui,n
to arm her troops If she decided tô , , "er k‘nd ev<'r aa,hered together. „s mem-,
der these circumstances there k noting , Z l ^ ’I“art*" “f th- OW—a..., T.1

~ ---- z;;-:
“ doTno,behof mt,e rk- ,to,rH,,,iander8

hi blaled torePUb"Ci' a measurc -'“Pan cannot mc "« f™m compulsion-,or Canada's '
>e med for wanting to have the predominant I whol,y volunteer—but
:°‘Z ” r1,6™ a,ra,rS’ but 11 18 ™'"cr hard 
t hina to be forced to submit to one dictator 
another.

over subscribedevening "What does Stanton say?” he 
"Ho says arrest him, but 

question to you."

from their asked, 
that I should refer the

conservativestronghold at Kiau Chau. 
Apparently Japan is 

—in such a

women quarters as 
better investment d< 

n exPected in vlex^of the i 
confronting thlstountry

‘Father," inquired the 
attire. It family, "when will

are more and little braintwister 
our little baby brother be able to I trade with all the world.

a neutral to trade with its

War does not alter the right of a neutral nation to 
A belligerent cannot forbidin these stern 

to blouse and skirt.
J the Manchester i

times talk?” 
that keeps ! •’Y/ell.’ said the President slowly 

hands, "no. I rather
are too occupied with wiping

think not. When you have uut 
■" elephant by ‘b« hind leg, and hes’ trying 
away, it’s best to let him 

With this direction I

It is given the 
! rlght' however, to prevent goods that are helpful to its 
j enemy from reaching their destination.

enemy.’Oh, when he’s about three. Mary." 
"Why can't he talk Baldwinnow, father?"
"He is only a baby yet. Mary.
“Oh,

locomotive COMPANY

TO MAKE ADDITION *
Its cruis- 

the neutral vessel
Babies can't talk." j ers must first visit and search 
insisted Mary, "for ' suspected of carrying contraband 

was a baby." goods are found
you mean?”

run.”
returned to the war dep.ipt-yes, they can. father," 

Job could talk when he
on board they may be confiscated 

But the vessel is not to be sunk, and the 
armed non-combatants is not to be shed.

Were the Gulflight flying the British, or French 
flag, there would have been no justification In sinking 
it. No "military necessity can justify firing on the 
American flag. If the submarine commander feared 
the vessel had contraband on board, it was his duty 
to search the vessel, and then his only remedy would 
be confiscation of the goods. Anything further than

A COSMOPOLITAN FIGHTING X'w York, May 
Locomotive 

000 sir

FORCE. 1L—The"Job? What do "Well, what ;
"He says that when

announcement 
Company has placed 

uctural steel for 
mg at its Eddyston 
800 has

Considering its small numbers says he?" asked Mr. Stanton.
- you have Kot an elephant -y 

he h.nd leg and he is trying to run away, if, t„ 
let him run.”

the Canadian Ovur- "Yes,” said Mary. blood of uii-"Nurse was telling 
says in the Bible: Job cursed 
-Stray Stories.

us to-day
erection of a sep. 

e Plant which will
the day he

occasioned some
thea'vu War."aki S,ant0n-Dana'8 ••«-uileciion: of surprise in equlpn

two years r°“? ma,'ket 16 aad baB been
’^’«Picking 88 Stat6' alth0“*h « 

Penn. P, “ 8 p at PreBent.
enna. Locomotive 

a*n and 
lhs two large 
■American.

It would 
taken 
official

The Loc
WHILE LILACS BLOOM.

(Chicago Tribune.)
I love God’s gifts—the trees, the 

The cups of gold strewn 
The sun-faded flower that 

The hollyhock and goldenrod; 
The pansy, too. with

o’er the sod.
A WAR OF WILL POWER. order will be 

Probably divide the 76 
companies, namely, 

Other engine inquiries

awarde 

the Be

willIt has become a war of national will power to a 
great and Increasing extent. The lack of inliia- 
tlve among the Allies at the present moment does no, 
imply the fatigue of their will-power. On the con- 
trary, it denotes their determination to prolong the 
war and let time fight on their side. ’The strength 
of German determination shows as yet 
of flagging,

that is unjustifiable. .
It may be there is no direct proof that a German 

submarine fired the shot. Positive proof 
only In the possession of the German 
should

mornward turns.

eyes like night 
The roadside thistle’s fairy globes. 
The cherry tree

are sm; 
surprising If the Bamay be

„ Admiralty. JBut-■Z:rxrzrz'suz-”'....
thirty merchant vessels in that

Announcements
volume of war orders, al 

to that effect have 1
arrayed In white. 

The maple in its autumn 
The trailing arbutus can lure 

Me sometimes from the town 
The wood-born violet demure

H-x .b caused me farther on to stray 
Even now a slender

nearly
that neutral flags would not be respected wl'tWn'1'”'1' 

waters, and the subsequent sinking 
irai vessels; the advertisement emanating from the 
German Embassy warning the American people away 
rom that part of the seas, almost coincident 

the torpedoing of the Gulflight 
tack upon the Cushing, 
torpedoed by the

no certain sign 
any more than does the. opponents. Ger-

troops aren London markets .
! •Markets dull.

for principle.—Wall London. 
War loan 94

dull.I Journal. man arms, however, 
strength which they can attain, 
mum of fighting strength has 
It may not be for many months, 
slackness of operations is an Illusion» The Germans 
stand on the defensive. The Allies have not broken 
down; they are not marking time. They arc moving 
at half speed and doing their chief work in the 
ammunition factory and the training camp, 
tie is far from done.—New York

are near the maximum of 
The Allied maxi- 

not yet been readied.
of severalafter

TWO KINDS. New York

65%
158%

poplar sings 
Neur one far lake, while Luna 

Across the yearsIta,y baB decided not to fight. Perhaps she « ,’ ^
nlZZrtS bX bab we do'uM — -d 'here are the '

Tne,™ , . y get aaythlae oat of the gentle WOn ' eve" exert themselves in the production , Tnetons Is to choke them black In the face „ Buppl|e" bu, insist upon their right ! !

wm probabiy reaiize thi, when ,,’s too iate '' «-nk .when they Z „kc ti. Itci V" ZZ

A mai. 1 P-m.
Sr^ificV.:.::

»• K. 
b'eJtlKn,
‘-odthern Pacific . 
bB-en Pacitlc ..
1 • a- Steel ............

EI.N2 
Vines, f 
"p 1 r? is 

4 I'd

The recent apparentshines;
sweet memory brings 

The threnody . „f northern pines.
with

and the aerial al
and six ScandinavianI 26vessels

. , same Power within forty-eiirht hn„b.an within this zone, a single viom 
tion of international law might be looked 

j accident.
raise a doubt; while 
tible conclusion against

25& T 

Ry. ..
a garden walled 13%around 12%

With rubble, near the city’s heart, 
'V.tlnn that flagrant bit of ground 

Grime,h foi me a thing apart 
rest—a, bush

17%The hnt- 16%
88%

124%

Hamilton. Sun. 91%upon as an 
nature would 

an irresl.-i-

A second

j, tHvF “ — “r.c;
i vOj,otbers° uTrigL”eed t0 c“-
. L Belgium was right, and desired 

r Bhe Bhould be left alone in order 
Jiursue her peaceful Industries.

one of the same 
a whole series raise 

innocence.
On February 4, the President 

if American vessels

130
THE AVERAGE MAN From all tho13 UNINSURED. CONSTANTINOPLE’S 4TH FALL.

Constantinople may be the 
the allies.

now hare, 
wondrous life to

5194! Rut won with
Its blossoms sweetening all the air 

Cm pie and white and 
The <

and 'bree-fourths millions ordin- 
Certalnlv! V f pollcl,B' covering f 16,600,000.000 

above ,i, ZZ lhC —

that she might 
Germany did

first decisive prize ft* 
The ancient city on Europe’s stormv 

frontier has been hammered, assaulted and beset;:»! 

many times, but taken only thrice in all its history- 
And it has been seriously threatened but once rime 
the Turks, wrested it from the descendants of U* 
Caesars nearly five centuries ago.--Providence sa

nctified Germany that 
by Germany, the United 

to a strict

in force in
are 27,000.000 males in

, man In ,h, . yearH °f aKe> 80 ‘bat not
j man In three carries an old line policy, and 
crage policy araoutns to les.

r;°ÎT CF WEDNESDAY.
•’*. Iu'“ay “I’d most of w. 
.now highest over the St. ! 

1 " States and a sha 
.i’’urJs the Great La

were sunk
States would hold them 

! Accountability, in 
tion, compensation.

lavender.
•verniching sky may glow;

Or F'trtHd
! United States (he i

•be G rat inktance.

au z::,tz“:rny
a canopy of gloom; 

«pot each day I’ll go 
ï «brine, while lilacs

reparu-not Lut to thatthan $2,000.—Exchange.
■* bioom.

«aic.y worm in> the

. I

■

4
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Montreal quotations

-T"

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE "-a PAGE MVK
l.r&

il Bank (Reported by Bdwud L.
Cfloae May llth, 1915:

C«baK Stock»:—
Bailey................................
Beaver ..............................

‘Buffalo.............................
Chambers...............
Coniagas..........................

.CroWn Reserve ....
Foster.................
Gifford ...............
Gould . ...............
Great Northern .
Hargraves............
Hudson Bay...............
Kerr Lake.......................
Larose . ........................
McKinley Darragh . ,
Nlplssing..................... v
Peterson Lake..............
Right of Way.............
Rochester.......................
Seneca Superior............
Silver Leaf...................
Silver Queen....................
Temiskaming ................
Tretheway........................
Wettlaufer........................
York, Ont.................

STILL HOLDING FIRM Stocka:—
WS. Asked

:aisiada

- • TORONTO

Minimum
Selling
Price Asked. ni smn2% 2% |

Bid.34 %freiideet’s Speech Helped Early Mar
ket « Upward Trend — There was 

a Rally From the Low

OPENING WAS ACTIVE ,

35 Ame» Holden 
Bell Telephone ....

De.., Pfd...........
Brasilian T. L. » P.'.'»d.".'.' 
Notion», packages .. », ...
Canada Car ...............

Do., pfd........................... *'

Canada Cement.........................
Do- »fd.. xd................

Can. Cottons, pfd.......................
Can. Converters.......................
Can. Gen. Electric .. ......
Canadian Pacific
Can. Steamship Lines .. ..

D. Pfd..........................................
_________ Crown Reserve ..

Detroit United Ry.
MR. C. B. GORDON Dom- Brlde«. *d........................

President Dominion Textile C™.I .. 'Dom Steel Corp. ..314 which i. ,0 he'hIm Z Zol................ Park ............ ..."

Dom. Textile ............................
Do.. Pfd.

Goodwins Ltd. . .

! 10 •%55 75
146 14520 22

66 55:: I?: S«M «p Three Points Here in a Market 
That was Extremely 

Narrow

.........  4.25,000,000
000,000

4.75
54 5485 91: l 4793% 4

i: 50 69% 672 254 :
b Letters of Credit 
parts of the world. 
7 branches through - 
i of Canada.

88 101% %
28

Yhsre were Signs of an Improvement in the Invest
ment Demand Despite Treubgfrhie Inter- 

national Situation.

28 II2% 2*4 90% oo«, BANK STOCKS WERE STEADY1 1%
71 73 *4 I20.00
84 344.85 5.10
91 9D’51 60 Toronto Railway, Despite Feet That Employee Are 

Asking For an Increase in Wages,
Remained Unchanged.

DEPARTMENT
5h of the bank, where 
be deposited and in.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
York, May 11.—President Wilson’s pacific 
elicited an enthusiastic response from tlto 
and at opening large gains were made all

165 159 158%
»%x

2814 20%
5.90 6.00New 59 6922 22 H

.88 ■ Mi4*4 4*1
2 Ithrough the list.

62% _ The uns®ttle«J conditions in the war areas in
129% *'ur°Pe- «" <*leo doubt existing on the score of what 

27% lho Vnlted 8tntefl mfty do to resent the contemptuous 
and flouting attitude of the German assassine, had a 

72% : debilitating effect upon the list on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

65
it. James & McGill Sts 
wrence Blvd.

130cases the enthusiasm carried initial prices .25 1.35In many
too far and succeeding sales were at somewhat lower 

but the evidence of strength was unmistake -
282%

1202 3
able and the street seemed to be wholly re-assured.

To make the opening on Steel 5,000 shares were 
done at prices from 53% to 64% but latter figure was 
Bot maintained and a minute or two later the prim 
dropped to about 53%.

This, however, was a net advance of 3% points 
on Monday's close. The first sale of Bethlehem Steel 
was at 135. the second at 136 and the third at 137; the 
last named a gain of 4% points.

Atchison, at the end of a couple of minutes, sold 
at 100%, a gain of 2%.

7435 36
101MORNING STOCK SALES15*R EVERYBODY. Only in Dominion Bridge 

: and the floating supply of

I To"’n1'' '‘all,,,,, , owing to th- n,lv.nt of lho Jitney. 
I lhc rncl 11,0 employe, have demanded an

HO "<llance "> WMce. changed hand, aa before at the 
6<; j minimum price of m,

j Montreal Power, which .old back four point, to 
223 2-* Jesetrday, was off «till another at 223

Dominion Textile

26 was there any enquiry, 
the stock being small, 

wus an advance of four points to 130 at the

Do.. Pfd............................
Hollinger Mines ...........

| Illinois Traction XD
Do., Pfd..........................

lu at 129, 25 at 129. ! Laurentide ...........................
j Lake of Woods, Pfd. 
j Mackay. pfd.
; Mexican L. & i*................
; Mont. L. H. & J>.
Mont. Cottons .........................

I Do., pfd, ...............................
j Mont. Tramways XD .........
! Do., Debs...................................
1 National Breweries..............
I N. S. Steel * Coal . . 
j Ogilvie Milling 
Ottawa L. H.
Penmans, xd. .. . 
Penmans, pfd. .

j Porto Rico................
Price Bros..................
Quebec Rly L. II.
Small Woods, pfd..............
Shav inigan . .

years' group Insurance of 
tant factor in the business 
>mpanles now

75
... 17.90(10 to 10.30 o’clock, 

at 111.
10 at 129/10 at 1:9 i' 
at 29. 

at 49.

26.00Porcupine Stocks:— Toronto Rails—5 
3Ii Dom. Bridg

Dom. Steel—l 
Penmans—l 

Illinois Trac. Prof.

61 61engaging |„ 
3 a thousand men. The

one blanket

91 91
Cons. Goldfields .............
Con. Smelters....................
Dobie .. ..
Dome Extension ...............
Dome Lake..........................

j Dome Mines
New York, May 11.—Activity during the first half ! Po,ey O’Brien........................

hour was on a large scale and, although there was ! Gold Reef ^....................

evidence of selling of stocks bought for the purpose ! lomestake................................
of protecting the market on recent demoralized breaks, ! Hollinger .............................
the sales were absorbed without difficulty, causing j jUDiter ...................................
only comparatively small recessions from the best Motheriode.............................

160 164 160f them under 6
. . 120ual application 

e amount payable at desth 
tlary, whatever that 
um paid by the 
i half per cent.

112.00or medical 65 707 8
46 469% 10

employer
xd. . .. 211to ( 10.30 to 11 o’clock.!

SI.000 ,ii ],, : 

at 140, 5 at 
-30 at 14.

17
51 51 was fhm at 73%.

1 ,,ot had without bidding for 
wero recorded at 28 and 29 ns

Ogllvies Bonds 
Union Bank—5 . 
Steel of Canada 
Canada Car—lo

12.50
Dominion iron could 

I». and transactions 
against ‘,‘ù

9930 35necessary, been lae 
are at work is sufficient 

e in good bodily condition; 
employed men in

220 2201% 6
81%

49%
.'fall nliiy.

49%
45%a lumi) 

all it
favorable political10%•age risk, which is 

usure the whole adult p0- 
icause then, also, it would 
tich its premium 
ice indicates that 
he average, 
tp men on the 
Is insurance automatical- 
>ly if he becomes decrepit 
r his wages will decline;
1 wil1 be required to

e demonstrated 
loyed man.

NEWS
HELPS CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.

«11.00 to 1 I tin !

50 j Dom. Cottons, bonds-Si’.oon ;,r j,, 
1 Molsons Bunk 

General Electric 
Dominion Steel 
Hollinger—25 
Power—4 at 223.

10710 Dominion Bridge—25ISfigures.
Copper issues were strong. Amalgamated advanced

McIntyre......................

| 414 points to 67%, while Utah rose 2% to 64. Jn- ...................
f. spiratlon gained 2 points to 29%. There was groat Porc ...............

activity in Union Pacific, the stock resuming its j porc PefPena ............
place as a market leader. In Steel the volume of ......................................
transactions was enormous, and although traders said 
selling was of good quality the stock maintained! a 
substantial advance on Monday’s closing price.

A- l‘. 120 120
19 .........  ( hlcago, Mny II.- Reassuring

... . the political situation
1 %charges 

group• 
The insur •

report « Concerning 
resulted In

82 82 here and abroad
46 11 much Improved tone to 

Reports that Austria
6% thu wheat market to-day. 

had accepted Italy's demands 
who bullish);, « oimtrucd and there

6’û 603 at 28.50.Preston E. Dome
Pore. Tisdale...................
Pore. Vi pond.....................
Rea Mines......................
West Dome .......................
Teck Hughes.....................

payroll. If * P. ..
-’%

2,'i
was good buying 

Heport* of In-
90 . . . . support whlc'i sent prices up sharply. 

««•«I complalniH Hum Oklahoma
< « I 1.30 to 12 ., 
-5 at 201 122Molsons Bank 

Wayagamack bonds—$2, a,o ;
Dominion Bridge

51 were also received, 

when I prices.

Shcr. Williams........................
Do.. Pfd........................................

Spanish River............................
Spanish River. Pfd.....................
steel Vo. Of Canada
Toronto Railway.......................
Tooke Bros...........................
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd..............
Winnipeg Railway..................

j Windsor Hotel ...................

65 55 firm with 
prompted by the advance In 
business w;i

ll % 12 «flittered covering
Export

99 09New York, May 11.—As soon as the stampede of 
shorts which was a factor in producing the large 
cning gains was over, the stock market quieted down 
but at the end of the first hour, although trading 
comparatively inactive the tone seemed to be 
good. In conservative quarters it was argued that 
large Interests were to a great extent -out 
when the break came and that therefore the 
ties which they have bought will for the 
be held for considerably higher prices.

Interboro Metropolitan issues were strong.
It was argued in some places that, 

dent Wilson does not yet know what policy 
pursued in regard to the Lusitania matter, the 
ket was likely to wait until after publication 
note before proceeding much further in 
direction.

3% 4%

Data market w»« firm with 
were light.

6op-practic- 
It would be 

■ city, a state or a nation 
1 within its borders in an 
arnings, and at

35 35(12 to 12.30 o'clock.) 
Dom. Bridge—25 at 129, 5n 
Hollinger—25 at $25.60.
Textile—15 at 72.
Steel of Canada 
Bell Telephone—25

«tiltr grains. Offering*PURCHASED ALBERTA L_
New York, May 11.—Spencer, Trask 

and William A. Read and Company have 
from the Province of Alberta, 
year 5 per cent, gold debentures, 
fering at 
per cent.

Debentures
and interest are payable in New York 
of the holder in Toronto. Montreal.

15BONDS.
Ill 111and Company
10

purchased I're vious 
Clone.

29:Canada. $4.000,000 niaii.of stocks 
securi- 

most part

which they are of- ; 
to net about 5.40

10 at i| 
at 1 : ‘. 

Unlisted Stocks. 
Cedars Rapids Bonds—$ l 
Wayagamack Bonds—$500

it the total yearly 90 90 ... Wlieu i.
• - May .. 153%
.............luly . .

a price of 97 and interest 180 ISO 156%
13! %

up insurance is that if 
>edient instead of taking 
if they are thrown 

But it is 
monstrating the advan- 
men who might other 
jposite effect, 
t is true, for 
a fortune ought to j».

166% 152%
126%

100
are dated May 1, 1915,

May . . 
July t.

and principal 
or at option i Commerce .. . .

•locheiaga 
i Merchants . .
; Molsons.................

Montreal, XD . . . 
j Nationale . . . .
; Nova Scotia . .

71% 75%
78%,

as even Presi- 
will be

of the 
an upward

76%
203 75%

75%
71%
76%

answered or London. 77AFTERNOON STOCK SALES 143
160

... 201
180

dividends declared. May . ..-
duly . .

57% 52 % 
52 %

52%
52%

Porcupine Crown, 3 
holders of record June 

Textile, 1% 
of record June 15.

51%
2 to 2.30 o’clock.p c. payable 2 July, to slmre- 

15. Books do |every man Can. Consol Rubber Bonds 
Dom. Bridge—10 

: Dom. Steel—25

not close.
P-c., payable July 2, to stockholders

.. .. 132% 

. ... 261
132 % xal 88, $200 at 88.

VISIBLE WHEAT SUPPLY.

Brudsiieei M visible wheat
New York, May 11.—A definite check 

the upward movement in the 
ïident Wilson’s statement that he 
Jiulated a policy in regard to the Lusitania 
and could not make up his mind on the subject 
l,e received further information than he possesses at 
present.

was given to N<« York, May it.Dominion Cotton. 2% 
to stockholders of

p.c. for year, payable May I 
record May 20.

Quebec . . .

Toronto ... 
at IS**. 26 ; tJnlon .. . 
135 at 130,

second hour by Pre- ply:119 119
I LINCOLN.

t this time to receive 
the secret service in 

1 the afternoon of Hie 
dfiy—I got a telegram 
Portland, Me., saving 
that Jacob Thompson 
light, in order to tak: 
ire your orders? 
pi had been 
ichanan’s administra- 
secessionist, and for 
n Canada as a semi
rate government. >D 
f trouble and getting 
us attack of St. Al- 
>ok the telegram and 
Stanton. His ord.r 

t as I was going rut 
aid: “No, wait, better

had not yet for- 2.30 to Close. 221 •„

211
221 % Décrotta -, 

1.431,000 
237 000 
542.100 

- 2.200. • 100 
■ • - x I.500.U0) 

710.-100 
• 1.543.000

1.178, 100

i Dom. Bridge- -1 o Wheat in United State* ,
WeH of Rockies................
Vim.Milan wheat ..................
All American ...................
Europe unci afloat ............
World'ii wheat.......................

• • <'urn. American .................
Oats, American ..............

a Increase.

matter «H 129. 25 at I.:. , 
at 129%, 25 at 129%. :il 130. -,

2i:CRUDE OIL IN OKLAHOMA.
New York, May 11.—Effective 

Texas Company, and

"f Ili<- Ruckles
... 140until 140

on May loth, the 50 a* 130. 
Gulf Pipe Line Company, in

creased their runs of crude oil 
of Cushing to 70

Ames Hidden .......................
Bell Telephone 5 ....................
' "anada Cement.....................

< 'an. Loco....................................
Dominion Coal.......................
Dom. Iron A Steel 5..............
Dom. Textile B. 6...................
Bake of Woods .....................
Luorentlde < -u..............................
Mont. Street Railway 4% 
Mont. Trar

7 6 Nat. Breweries.................
Ogilvie Milling ..............

",fl * Do., Series B..................
L>o., Series < '...................

Price Bros.............................
. . . Quebec Ry. 5.........................
■ • ■ Sher. Williams...................
. .. W. Can. Power ..............

Windsor Hotel 4%

Canadian Locontot 
c- B- R—50 at 158%. 
Shawinigan—25 
Illinois Trac.. pfd.—5 
Bell Tel. Bonds—$4.000 at 100.

Bonds—$i.iii..iWhile a large amount of 
during the forenoon, 
wafl considerable bear 
that the market 
tion and could probably give 

. under an attack.

In Oklahoma outside®hort covering was done 
conservative nouses said there

97
per cent, following the 

tion of Prairie Pipe Line Company.
96 %recent at -
92 92account still outstanding ao 

a vulnerable post- 
a good account of itself

-H 91. 5 al
was by no means in 90

N. Y. METAL EXCHANGE. 66 95secretary New York. May ll.-.VIetal Exchange quotes 
market quiet. Five ton lots 40 to 42; 
ton lots offered at 42.

87%
twenty-five I UNLISTED SECURITIESThe fact was favorably 

the recent break the 
down as the low of 
decline

98commented upon that 
average prices did not go as far 
February, while the 

was well above the low of the 
When successive

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
•V w York, May |j.

Lead $4.17% to 4.22% : spelter East St Lou s 
spot, offered 13%; May offered 13; June offered 
12% ; July offered 12%.

l jn.Tft at rjo*#.; 
I Ihih.
9.58 
9. DO 

10.11 
BM2 
10.35

low of that 
break on Da- 

declines leave th* 
the tendency is plain.

9.45 
9.80

9.42
9.7»

10.02
10.02
10.27

2 |>.t. i. 
0..., 
9. ' f 

10.1! 
10. I i
lo.::;

J00
cember 24th. | Por-iipine Crown Mines.

Miscellaneous:
Asbestos Corp. of Van. Bonds .. 
Can. Light A Power 

.Cedars Rapids Mfg. ,v 
Mont. Tramway * Power

1 National Brick Com..................
| National Brick Bonds 
Western Can. Power 
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper

market at higher levels 
* bull period.

99
This NEW YORK STOCK SALES.

New York, May 11.—Sales of 
p.m., to-day, 446,977; Monday, 1,020.500; Friday. 531,.

Bondsstocks 10 a.m. to 2
lMar 11-Trading was quiet in the 

.tri' ? Pr‘CeS held the

Maxwell first Tîef™^1' °" ‘he Bnnoun=ement „( 
Per cm , tt,pref,"Ted dividend dec.aratlon 
per cent, tor the quarter and % per cent
antiTr baCk d,V,d™d«. traders ' 
anticipation of realising sales on

ihe announcement that the
b°nds had been
satisfaction jn
the «latence of 
m‘8ht have bee 
difficulties

1 '• Bonds 
Co. ..amount of

75 73
the weather map.

™ t.'olton Beit—Partly cloudy, light 
In parta

Bonds to-day $2.291.000: 
day $2.834,000.

/ork of the day 
lent’s business rm in 
ing the door, tli-.n 
as I was turning to 
e from a little V.le 
hands:
i from Portland, 
asked.
I should refer lhc

Monday $4,605,000; Fri- 97 to moderate ralr-i 
Georgia and .Southof Louisiana. Alabama.of 1%

additional 
sold stocks in

70
• • • • | Carolina.

Winter Wheat Clear, 
precipitation.

95 95BondsU.S. TRADE BALANCE. temperature 54 to 60. N ,
Washington. May 11.— 

the United States from December 
inclusive amounts to $724,746.000

good news.
$65,000,000 Pennsylvania 

was regarded with

IBalance of trade in favor cf 
1st to May 8^’i

COTTON
Liverpool. May II. 

steady, up 4% to 5% points, 
Aug. 5.32%; Oct.-Nov. 5.54;

FUTURES CLOSED QUIET.AMERICANS IN LONDON.
London. May 11.—Markets inactive, 

eific 92. equivalent to 88%, up 1%.

American North Went f 
cd raiiiH. Temperature 50

Partly cloudy, light 
■' to 64.

scatterover subscribed ( '"'ton fill ores closed Quiet but 
May-June 6.20%; July. 

Jan.-Fob. 5.66%.
conservative quarters as it Indicate.;! 

better Investment demand than

" eXP,eCted ln vleVf the international
confronting thlslountry.

< iinadlan Northwest
lo 58.

Partly cloudy. Temperature
No precipitation.NEW YORK STOCKS MAURETANIA CANCELLED.

j London. May 11.-(falling of ra„ 
been cancelled.

MAXWELL MOTORS ROSE
New York, May jj.

owly, wiping 
When you have uvi 
1 hes' trying to run

MONEY AND EXCHANGE 6'/4 POINTS. 
Following the dividend 

nouncement. Maxwell Motors first 
to 86%, an advance of 6%

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

Open. High. Low.
Baldwin LOCOMOTIVE company 

to MAKE ADDITION
preferred sold up 

*nen reacted 
second

2 p.m. 
67% 
14% 
33% ;

LONDON MONEY MARKET.Amai. Cop....................
Am. B. Sug...............
Am. Can.......................
Am. Car. F................
Am. Loco .. .
Am. Smelt. ..
Am. T. & T..............
Anaconda...................
A. T. & S....................
Balt. & Oh ....
Beth. Steel................
Brooklyn R. T. .. . 

j Can. Pacific ... . 
Cen. Leather ..
Ches. Ohio ...............
C. M. St. P................
Chino Cop...................
Cons. Gas.....................
Erie..................

BOOKS OPEN.
Books of the Canada Cement 

opened to-day.

67 points and
The common sold down

68 67TO PLANT. London, May 11.—Call money loaned 
Bills were 2%

to the war dep.i't- 1% per 
There was a fa^r

42% 44%
34%
52%

to 42, and42%
33%
50%
44%
65%

Co. profèrent c stock : cent.
Yin Locomotive Com ^ announceme"t that Bald
win» structural steJTy aa P'a0ed “ °rder tor 9'- 
'»* at it, Eddy,tone °r erectlon ot a separate build- 
w has occasioned ,1 Wh‘Ch Wl11 cost "Ter «600,- 

The Locomotive m u ®“rprl8e ln equipment circles. 
lT” years In a 11,1,.'“ ” 16 an<1 has been for nearly 

- Picking „p at8pret=malth0Ugh " “ ,

"ays and 1Warded la a f=w I
,h* -re companies^ namely^6 '"g,ne8 b6tWean

Other engine Inquiries

preferred to 36.per cent, 
business done in treasury bills 
ber at 3 7-16

34%
Mr. Stanton.
<ot an elephant "V 
n away, it’s best t--

tnaturing in Ueto-50% 51
PRICE OF COTTON SEATS

New York. Mu,y 11. -Cotton Exchange seat 
I Bru''e L Klc" 1,18 been purchased by William Mitel ell

per cent. 
Markets were inactive 

Investment in gilt-edge

44% V!DECLINE.45
all around.* 67 Dealings for 

Mar- 
except Americen !

67 FULL
--------- ■ OF ■---------

MEAT

66
stocks were small.119 119%

32%
100%
72%

119 119% 
32% 

100% 

72% 
138% 
87 % 

158% 
36% 
43% ; 
90% 
43% 

127% 
25% 

150% 
117% , 
20% 
69% 

139% 
24% 
13% 
14% 
85% . 
04%

% "Recollection : of was featureless and stead)’, 
stocks, which were dull.

32%
99%
72%

135
87%

159

31%
99%
71% FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

New York, May 11.—Foreign exchange steady.

Cables. Demand. 
4.79%
5.32

r, . ..............................................................82% .82%
Boston clearings $37.849,372, decrease $8,018.570. 
Philadelphia clearings $25,698,654,

AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $463.700,030.

4.-79% ! “!: L°"‘" Cleari"S* 114.071.274, dec. «197,223.
5.32% ( GhlCag° «56,295,312, Inc.. «191,182,

CANADIAN STOCKS IN
I New Tork. May 1L—Granby 
I % to 1.

139 135)WER,
il will power to a 
he lack of initia- 
t moment does not 
rer. On the con- 
on to prolong the 
le. 'The strength 
yet no certain sign 
i. opponents. Ger- 
ie maximum of 
The Allied maxi- 
yet been reached. 
ie recent apparent 
tlx The Germans 
i have not broken 
They are moving 

lief work in the 
l camp. The hnt-

■
87%

159%
36%
43%
90%

increase $149.41»,-011.
American.

(t would 
taken 
official

the Baldwin and ! 
are small.

vo,um?rP,rlelnr ‘f the has
me °‘ war although no

that effect have been made,

Sterling 
Francs 
Marks .

36
43 43

announcements to
90%
43%

126%
25%

150%
116%
20%

89%
43 NEW YORK.

82, British Colurob'*127%
25%

150%
117%
20%

126% increase $1,525“T never throw 
1 away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdict of all who 
get a ta^te for the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

LONDON MARKETS DULL.
Î J1^1‘—Markets dull.

242.25London. 
War loan 94

' Gen. Electric ....
Nor. Pfd..............

! Inter-Met......................
| Do.. Pfd...................

Changes. Lehigh Valley .. .
Up*l% ; Miami Cop..................
Up 2% Mo. Pac........................

150Consols 66%; lot.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE EASIER.

New York. May il-Foreign Exchange market ope,, 
ed easier with demand sterling off 5-16.

Sterling—Cables, 4.79% ; demand, 4.79 5-16. 
Francs—Cables, 5.31%; demand, 5.32%.
Marks—Cables. 83; demand, 82%.
Guilders—Cables, 39 9-16, less 

less 1-16.

116%
19%New York

65%
158%

HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C EUGENE R. ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Coriitine Building 20 St. Nieholai St

69 69A mai. 1 P-m.

iT
«. K. "

140 140 139%
24% 
13% 

. * 11%
85%

24% 
13% 
1 1% 

85% 
61 %

24%
13%26 25& T. .

•• OUthctn Ry.
loathe "

Up % I Nev. Cons..............
Off % , New York Cent. . . 
Up % N.Y., N.H.. H. .
Up 1% t Nor. & W.................
Up 1% ! Nor. Pac.......................
Up 1 j Penn.

14%13% 12% 1-32; demand, 39%.8517% 16%
88%

124%

rn Pacific ..
, on Pacific
r-a- Etcd " • 

1

64 63%91%
102• 130 BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.

London, May 11.—Bank 
in bar gold and there 

I gentlne

105% 105% 
106 ^ 
23% 
26%

105 105% I 
106% ! BANK OF MONTREAL53%SUr^ 4.CO, “ 51% of England bought L 8,000 

was set aside £ 80,000 for Ar-
I FALL. R. R................ 106%

Hay Cons..............
106%

leclsive prize fi*t 
Europe’s storin'’ 
ted and beselgnl 
n all its history 
1 but once sin,e 
icendants of ll a 
Providence

23 22% 22% account.
j
I tal Stock of this Institution has

- - a'MssrfMslHt iShareholders of record of 30th April.^9/5 10

By Order of the Board,

Rep. Steel . .
Reading..................... 144%
Southern Pacific . 88%
Southern Ry............... 17

f'OCT CF 25% 25% 20%
143% 144%
87% 88% ,

WEDNESDAY.
most of Wednesday. 

•>V-T the St. Lawrence 
and a shallow dis- 

'v,tird* the Great Lakes

V>nt-3. t 
'p 1 r? is 
4 I'd

»u-day and COMMERCIAL PAPER STEADY
New York. May IL—Commercé, 

steady and quiet. Minimum

89l,°W highest 
' States

paper
rate at which ; 

moving is 4 per cent for regular maturities

17 16% 17
Union Pacific ___  125%
U. S. Rubber .. . .
U. S. Steel ..............

125% 
64% 
54 % 

106% 
64%

124%■ 125%
6061 % 

53%
Do.. Pfd............... .... 106%

j Utah Copper ....

„ 61%
52% 53%«aiy.y worm in N. Y. SILVER QUOTATIONS.

New York. May IL—Zimmermann 
quote silver 50%; Mexican dollar» 38%.

the western 106 106
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

general manages

1and Forshsy ;6363 64%
Montreal, 20th April, 1915I
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I HEMES OF WEES 
WITH ME IN HEW ÏE
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M TIB HITS ■I BOH IMEIIIIKES PEBPU 
LEWD S0ÏIWSS1

Nam«« of all Known to Have Lost
on Fountain to Be Unveiled "To

morrow.

Lives at Sea Will
Be Inscribed UniContrary to the General Impression 

Those in Britain Hare not 
Been Sensational

w Seme Far-Reaching International Scheme of 
Rearrangement of Finances1 it Brought 

About, Says Parisian Banker.

Parte. April Z8,‘ (by mail).—A Frehtfh banker, gen

eral manager of an old-cstabllehcd Parisian credit 
institution, has been giving his viewâ on what would 
be the position of France when the war is over. The 
most striking portion of his statement Is the follow-

1 \

m (Special to Journal of CoiNew York. May 11.—A memorial to wireless 
who have- died at sea in the performance of the'.r 
duty is to be unveiled with fitting ceremonies in 
tery Park at 3

Cub. Takes First Step Toward R. 
mg Obstacles of Trade With 

Quited States

DEMAND EXCEEDS SUPPLY
Rumblings of OiAi.t 

H.*rd Befer^W

heroes ’
r,rk, May H-* Plan to « 

‘ y0rk to make savings depoe 
in the city’s credit has 

Lewisohn, of Adolph Lewi!
If carried into 

to ten million d

& emov-Bat-
E 3:

New
SC ME REPORTS REVIEWED p.m. to-morrow, according to an an

nouncement by Commodore Fred- B. Dalzell. who Ho 
the chairman of the committee appointed three 

However, j ago b>’ the then President William U. Taylor, of tl © 
Maritime Association of the Port of New York.

The memorial has been erected in the shape of a 
public drinking fountain, and cenotaph on which will 
be inscribed the names of all the wireless operator» 

has come to the who are known to have lost their lives at sea in per
formance of their duties.

vestments

Adolph
that his idea, 

tbt city from
would give 
jjfe deposit, 
aunicipal activities, 

jfr. Lewisohn suggested
of deposit to be kept open fro 

for the purpose of recelvir 
that the city pay 2% to 
redeem the scrip or rept

i * .B| Many General Engineering Enterpriees, L 
Have Been Able to Turn Their Attentions 

vantageously to Making Munitions of 
War.

i ing five
the earners of small ln< 

he said, and cause a
Ad- As for the general economic and political position 

after the war and assuming that the Alllee beat the 
Germane, I am afraid that I cannotSI ■f New Silver. Frequent,, 

„ Actually laaued, Hav. 
Been Practically Silenced.

accept the view 
that there will be a closer political and economic 
understanding between the nations 
Allies.

that the
London. May 11.—The Financier : 

conclusion, after comparing the resultsIE now forming the
Some of these Allies have no sympathies I New York, May 11 —Renre*»ntn*««.. ^ ,

n common, and I foresee that each will return to Financial Conference called in Waehlnat 1 * “ the

l.h.11 have had about a million men ki.led or per- Slate, and to direct financé 

The other four millions will, for 
many years to come, make the law in France, 
are likely to be

announced
1,1 lhc past few weeks ihat. while the increase Hon. George McAneny, as Acting Mayor, will dv - 

in tre profits of concerns engaged in the manufacture 1,ver an oration following a speech of offering to ti e ! 
° eng,ne3 of destruction has been satisfactory, and city by Commodore Dalzell. and Hon. Cabot 

as a whole by no means Park Commissioner, will deliver the address 
_ 1 ceptance on behalf of the city. Gugllelmo Marconi,

pcnence of John I. Thorneycroft appear, I inventor of the wireless, who is now in this city, hi.s 
e a together exceptional, for no other undertaking I b*«n invited, and Is expected to attend the 

has been fortunate enough 
pension in its profits.

The increase recorded in

lathe day
credit, and 
terest and

tl
major HAMILTON GAULT, 

the Princes, Patricia,, who h„ again sixty days’ notice, or on 
of the plan,” he » 

for city’s bonds, lessen 
and furnish the small

Ward, | Qf

firmest 
towards 
1 United

even substantial, it has been 
sensational.

thirty or 
“The purpose 

the market
: wounded.

= rowed aioney
Of investment, while at the sai 

intimately In the bus
! I* INTERESTED III

Eire ieteb win
dealings.

Cuba Adjusts Her Currency to Our*
This step will practically make "Dollar exchange" 

the normal basis of monetary relations between H,v 
ana and New .York. The Republic has done this bJ 
establishing a new coinage system, based

ceremon- 
are also bo-

manently disabled.
log him more
financial condition of the city, 
tereat will thus be secured and thrift 

j|td among 
Mr. Lewisohn advocated also the 

ggall denominations to wage earner 
8r the United States postal savings 
u proof of the feasibility of the pr

ies. Invocation and benediction exercises 
j ing arranged for.

the net earnings of Vick- ! The movement for the erection in this city 
, comparatively modest, and. judging by the suitable memorial to wireless heroes 

ctois preliminary announcement. Sir W. G. Arm- 'lives at sea 
strong. Whitworth and Company suffered 
tailment of profits, in 
for its products

to secure a threefold er-II; ^
vary «acting as regards the grant

ing of ample pensions to the widows of those killed In 
A great many, too, will have lost all taste 

for any hard work

A 1

who lost their the wage earning class.’
was initiated about three years ago, im upon gold 

American 
was ppo

or settled occupation. This is ine- identlcal, in the standard unit, with the 
The new monetary system, which

XTfZ* th! ^7 °f -nomie Defence of Oe,ob„ 
29th. 1914. is already going Into effect, and different 
classes of transactions are being.carried over from the 
Spanish and French monetary systems to the national 

For a long time American money has 
the standard in payments to the 
long as it was a foreign currency

some cur- mediately following the disaster 
spite of the abnormal demand tanic. when the 

created by the war.

to the ill-fated Tl 
heroic conduct of Jack Phillips, the 

! operator who went down with that vessel 
. . man in lhe s,reel has been taught to known to the world
el.eve that the manufacturers of munitions are mak- ed a memorial 
e thclr fortunes out of the colossal and

vitable.
We shall doubtless undergoIf a strong political reac

tion from out of which will probably evolve 
severe

becameAnd } ct the (Continued from Page 1.) a kind of
War Office Arma- j doubt the great mooZTltZZTZüonZm oZ

secure a of mum! ZS "" ** “ ,0”S “*

upsetting ordinary trade

Originally the plan cr*A mplnt
to Phillips, but it was subsequently au'h,'ri,aUvclv on behalf of the 

costly broadened to include nil the known heroes of the Imer“s Output Committee, 
wireless who have lost or may lc*e their lives at mrVn ol'j(>ct was to

.

• My plan," said Mr. Lewisohn, “wi 
the 1 per cent, interest, of $4,000,000, f< 
missions and profits on the $400,000,( 

securities during a year.

struggle now in progress. money.

government, but so 
no effort was

to enforce this syàtem upon local commerce 
eign trade.

Not Making Enormous Profit,.
Results, so far as they are disclosed up to the pre

sent. do not confirm that view. They suggest, on lhe 
contrary, that the war. while it has undoubtedly 
filed undertakings of this class, has 
them to make

The list of the heroes whose As for the economic 
that there should be

tior.s withoutnames have been
on the cenotaph, which is part of the 

morial in Battery Park, includes 
their lives

more than < future. It is inevitable 
was absolutely necessary. It had therefore been de- ! financial 
ruled to divide the

Iiinscribed
should be able to reduce the interest < 
ing debt, accomplishing in all a savi 
to ten millions a year.”

and for.
rearrangement.

I comprising districts containing „rms prodne- m.'ny‘theFrZh ZZZZZZ °”*

111,11 0,18 ° var and Possessing plant available 1 sent year will be 
excess of the labour engaged, and

seven who lost j
on the Pacific, two on the Atlantic anc! forrTK'r 

one on the Great Lakes. Following is the list:
George C. Rccles,

country into A and B areas, the

not enabled , 
expense of the

since the introduction of several millions 
national money, however, action has been taken by 
Havana Stock Exchange to. establish its quotations i„ 
the new money, based upon the American unit: „v ,he 
Havana and other produce exchanges to fix price" i„ 
the new unit; and by the sugar market to mak, 

future upon the New York basis 
according to the old Spanish

the end of the pre- 
so vast that it is difficult to know 

are to be raised to pay the interest, 
same In Germany and in Russia so that 

such unless some far-reaching international scheme of re- 
„„„„ . „ „ arrangement of finances is brought about Europe will

compensation would be paid to Arms 'which^ufferld ,7w"hv 'Z'"0" 0t ba"kruptcy fora generation. That 

Rosccrans, Januarj jloFS bv ,b‘ Partial transfer of thclr men or by the 1 dispensable " ”““””7’ tinancial arrangement is in
cancel,in. of priv„te contracts. Thl Tm,!, ,Tn, iv,.w. , mUCh t0r the Frbnbh banker. Hi,

California i wcre eo-oporallne to the fullest extent of’their pow! your correspondenTbûras6 m T‘tT lh°” °f
ers. and i, was clear,y to be understood ,ha, every- - which also .tr^ng.y held ^

was uf a temporary char- i and banking circles nanclflJ
ac.er, ,o h, adopted during the continuance uf the' ___ __________

for use inenormous profits at the 
community and the State.

Even if it did it would

steamer Ohio. August 26, 100!». the B how the funds DRUG REVIEW.
I New York. May 11.—Business in dri 
I cals during the week quieted down t 

activity generally confined to a seas 
' for several specialties. Domestic bu 

cautiously with their purchases, carin 
mediate requirements.

Importers are bullish regarding ca 
some cases predict a shortage by the e 
The ideas have been produced by the 
contracts placed in Japan by both Eure 
encan interests. Opium was quiet wi 
hand large and indications for a libera 
current season. Botanical dru 
age flowers were advanced 
leaves were marked off. Coal tar and j 
lives continued scarce and there was i 
prices. Various synthetics, including 
coumarin, thymol and benzoate of soda

ureas being those where at 
Stephen F. Sczepanek, steamer Peru Marquette rrn,r''<''« or sub-contracts 

Ferry No. IS. September 9.

present no War Office It will be the 
had been placed.gig be manifestly unjust to d< -

prive the proprietors of such enterprises of the rt - 
warts to which they are entitled. Armament 
facturing concerns

to be scheduled in relation 
for the manufacture of

1910, Lake Michigan.
15. 1912, At

to plant and labourJack Phillips, steamer Titanic. April 
lantk.perform very useful functions, 

nd, Ineeed. their services are indispensable in a cri- 
MS like that through which 

Let people imagine

rather than '
talions in!

Lawrence Prudhunt, steamer 
17. 1913. Pacific.

system of arrobas
we are now passing, 

what a hopeless plight Donald C. Perkins. 
August IS. 1913. Pacific.

Significance of the Change.
This action of the stock : 

wider significance than has 
way of 
ana Boisa.

steamer State oflb?country would be in had the services of 
not been

Exchange may have a 
1 yet been disclosed, by 

introducing American securities on the „ 
At present transactions

our great 
available for 

commensurate with

armament manufacturers 
turning out munitions

, Clifton J. Fleming and Harry 
| Francis 11. Leggett, September

F. Otto, steamer lbat v'as being done
on a scale IS. 1914. Pacific.

Hanalel. November 23. ; wa"
our present requirements.

That they would 
munitions at the 
generally
freely on the erection 
the various companies 
unexpected demands made

Adolph J. Svenson, steamer
are made onh in

including the bonds of the Speyer 
Morgan loans, and. as a rule, the 
change hands„ , rr.r i"Hr"?- - -

ha e 6een expended on the strength advance of the allied troops 
-------------------------- | or -he Chancellor of the Exchequer's promise. If this resistnnee. *

local securities,ever be called upon to produce'1914 Pacmc 
present rate of production

The TreasuryiT I Ferdinand Kirehn. steamer Munroe, January 30. 'ntiemnified againstwas not j 
capitc I i sharply,

amounts which 
Now that parity is

foreseen. However, by spending 
of extensive and costly plan; 
were in a position to

1914, Atlantic. are only odd lots.
quotations, however, it will he 

,‘b'e f°b Havana brokers to quote American
and ” ÎT* °‘ 100111 CUrrenCy wlthout tb= elaborate 
and confusing calculations which would have been 
quired under the old 

Thus far the -demand 
ceeds the supply.

one object in view, I ----------------- to the Treasury from all over the
War at the pie- j 1 18 "a11 Street? Among its many useful for a shipment of the liew gold 

R. O.. Jh Major: Lieut I nor Trade |-„l„„ " “ 3 ''SrUs' ,,cill,er employers' “nction». It is a first-rate weathercock. The expert- “"Ks of distrust of the 

F - Adjutant: Lieut. Kingstone II D : grimlin- or ” •Vrry much scope for ,he sallor- with sun shining and breezes balmy «“orter» before it-'"J-f-t: FaP<- Rhatfnrd, Chaplain; Cap, Je7-'i I h" ,e , r 7 "T P“r“CUtar T T *» caal hi" weather eye ahonl. reef ->™ct!ca„y silenced by the
year ( kins. Medical Officer: Capt. Furlong Paymaster rrni ' ' ° said—and. all press reports to tne { hle “*>".*■ faeten down the hatches and get ready for 1 l>ar in exchange for American r

orlsker .bar - hell. If. D„ Quartermaster; Major Parr c B o r 1, ™'cer„,d. But there - unfor- "* they -»» anticipating what they are quite sure ! th« «mount invested temporarily ,„ ,h t n
great inere a "A" Coy.: Capt. Down. F. T.. O C V Coy Main' | n 8erlOU8 regard to thn iWi" b« «he conditions three or six months hence O' »f coinage. Theirs cos, f n

ever was „,,se, ,« no .ne„„siderah7e 7»™ , n * ° °' "C" Cby-' «aj.r Ross. IT">« j ZiïT™ “  ̂ ^ =-e,usions b>' Banco Nacional de Cuba

incrcnred cost of labor fuel anri mo» , ' th | °- c "D” Coy.: Capt. Robertson R K >nri in r- , Hieries. Altogether 217.000 coal miners 1 from the signs in the skies. with the government hn» th
word.-, the average margin of profil uTTsmallerTh" i ”,‘U'd “A" Co,‘" Capl- Sutherland. R. D„ 2nd in Pn7 1 re“p're-'rnlstCd th<' lj<'KinnlnK of A«euat. This ; Whlle he- mn-v n®« he distinctly aware of it yet | U|>ün *° reimburse the cost of^fh^ bulT"'
U tvasin norma, times. "C" ^.= Cap,. King Mason. C.. 2nd cô” I W TiTm^r TZe7 'T 7” '» —« ^orm or other to T fa» of the f ni^d °”

a-tvsr; js s T —* --I™™:- - - - . . .

on. amount of Barcelona Traet.on h^Z ^  ̂ ^

rompant « .heme of reorgan,zmlon ^providing the f, , ^“"77, ^ ZTy TZt Z ' ^ 7 ZZZT  ̂ ^

submitted at a meeting of ZoZJ im 77 “ “"-"«P-» 'hat such a , "««" >ba'
of proposal will involve considerable self-saerillee. r„, I “ "««otlatlng for

Dominions, but on the p rt other materials.
as series a . me” ""’«‘'"ed. But the British Gove-n- "0t ,cad by mome„tary

«mainlv h , u , ve:-v confidence in making its | make contracts of such
to accept In lieu of their present ! PPa *° 'iU‘ patrio,bm "< the Industrial workers in j Caro'shtedness that has 

loan,, prior Hen bonds des.gnnted ns series B T ‘“'rl Em‘"re' 1 'he,r ay=tb™a-
In October. ,9,3. Barcelona common stock which ce. Z 7 B"gU'nd h"8 

at ,Ul,|h» " Toronto. London and Continental market ”UCh

=o-.p.n„. whurb^’4:, r 27, w ju,v' "rtor

established in the

securi-meet tho
upon their resources. continues despite fierce

Busin... Brisker Than Ever.

the shareholders 
Ihe necessary capital, either by subscribing 
or assenting to the curtailment 
v-pplicntion of surplus profits 
tensions and improvements, 
warded when on 
profits arises.

OFFICERS OF THE 24 TH is satisfactory, it is 
Government —to

I even more so to know that
'ISO the words of Mr. Lloyd George j

on the strength of the 24, „ BaUa.icn !v„" ;/~hin* «"• from the point of! '

Rifles), Canadian Expeditionary P'orce 
on ex Lieut.-Col. Gunn. O.

It is only fair that ed.system.
who provide ! 1

hard cas’. The officers 
of dividends and thn (Victoria 

to expenditure
Should be suitably „ j Command: Major Alexander

opportunity of making exception., I Ritehlo. '

WHY IS WALL STREET ? for the new 
Telephone calls are

currency ex-
COPPER PRICES STILL Fll

New York, May 11.—Prominent 
quote 19 cents for electrolytic, the prl 
changed from that of the past week. ; 
business is reported hut confidence of th 
in the strength of their position is 
international situation.

An official of an leading agency 
reason why copper should not maintain 
Every indication that the 
its scope widened, 
per metal.”

persons who have only 
are: 1 and that is to increase

coming daily 
Republic^ asking 

and silver. Thei munitions ofC.; Major Hill. ('. h.. 2nd in I sent moment.”

certainnew silver, heard in 
actually issued, have

As a matter of fact.
by the leading armament concerns are. hv no 
sensational, in spite of the fact 
five months of the 
it had ever been before.

It would appear that the

the profits earned last eagerness to obtain it at

angrnu-nis 
to cox or

war will be 
means greater consumis iiicur-

n. contract 
is calliil 

every irn COFFEE MARKET FIRM.
New Tort, May ll.-Coffee market op

July ......................
September.............
December..............
January ..................
March .....................

I

and alsu on 
One of the factors whicigovernment.

-X'ew York, May ll._Rlo 
119,000 bags;

the undertaking. Owing 
ence capital ranked for dividend, 
cut down the allocation 
tain the distribution

market unchai 
Santos

to the fact that new Prefer , 
the directors had 

to reserve in order to main • ! 
on the Ordinary shares 

rate of 12^ pcr

a -vear ago 196,000.The pur-
atock, 497,000;
22,000.

announced is to limr a year ago 1,136,000. 
Last year 16,000. Pc

until it shall cl earl1 
a larger amount.

Interiorat the b> Winst 14,000. 
Dio exchange

no means extravagant
on London 12 ll-16d.,Omit Any Appropriation.

A committee appointed by the ov
thousaml

•n order to maintain its dividend 
proprtation to its

: CASH
Liverpool. May 
to 1 from 

2 soft

1 fro'
clipped 7 4,Je"C‘1 “nchan*«l Horn Mon

WHEAT OPENED

H.—Cash wheat 
Monday; No. 

winter 13s lid.

easy

2 hard winte

redempi in» 

The estai -

holders who are inimicalhad to omit any ap necessary to complete the 
£ 133.0011 their proposals will be 

; in j the bondholders 
The committee 

year, in j by an issue of prior Hen

government or who distrust
Hshment of such a fund was recommended hv Chm,-. 

equipment and i Lonant- tbe monetary specialist who has been 
systems like these are I "'s ,lle government in carrying out the new iaw 

stock-market enthusiasm fo | °PPOSed by Dr- JoaquiA D. Casasus 

enormous volume. It i8 thl I Mexiean economist who 
served in the development of framefl Mexican ;

, 1st of t'inno C“ra on a" roads on April 50 successfully until after the
any doubt as to the sac j °f 313'000' compared with 139.000 April 1 7,7 

appeal. As I write, the whole p... I and °"'r 40,000 May 1 1913 , . P *■ 1914-

- ~ —arz-==ES 18 —-----
per | from the Dominion soidier, during the South Mr". I 

can War, so it would be 
the country has been 

were as j be truer to say that thé
- weeks, enabled us to attain to \ 
reorgan- patriotism and fighting

more active around $9.00 Empire

reserve fund, to which
Even if allowance Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad 

a large quantity of 
Managers of

It is the silver.
was transferred last 
made for the fact that the 
sued in 1912 ranked for 
stead of for

Co.
on the 11th of May.

merely on the part of thenew preference capital is 
full dividend last 

partial dividend, as in 1913 it 
seem that profits had declined

proposes to raise the 8s 3<a<I.new money 1 also of the
bonds known 

woul-J and it has arranged with the creditors 
or £ 90,- ers in France)

the emim » 
sat on the commission w', -by £ 80,000000.

monetary law which .. SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.

»n«i°rstea“yy ” ~Susar ruturba
..7.77 SUrely- 18 a disaPPointing result, 
that the company's works
pressure during the last five 

It can only be hoped that 
reports for the whole 
issued, such

With idle operate !
downfall of Diaz.

!
considerin,v

were being operatedr Charles A. Conant’s View.
that the creation of 

calculated to raise

Dr. Casasus contends 
fund is In itself

months of the evinced in
May............
July...........
August........
^Ptemb

Bank l Bida question ns 
Mr. Conant said 

Wall Street Journal 
by Mr. Casasus 

the introduction of the

or part of 1914 have v»t k 
a” John Brown and Company the Fat *' * ^ 

field Shipbuilding and Engineering Company Green I 
wood and Batley, Guest. Keen and NetUefods and 
raitner-. Shipbuilding and iron Company, wll, be lh,e ' 
to record a mon «.tlafactory etate ot affaire.

expansion In profits

was quoted about $26 the stability of the 
the representative of The 

j that the objection raised 
chological one. but that 
money had been so

• • • 3.7:new money.
3.81rehrr^totr"’8 ‘h'S y™r “"d tha p'a"a

referred to above were far advanced, sales 
low as $6.50. but during the past two or three
owing to the announcement of the plan of 

! izati°n. the shares have been 
! per share.

un exaggeration to say that 
surprised. Perhaps it

TOO MANY EGGS IN ONE BASKET. 3.9:

events of the past week have 
very full realization of 

value of the citizens

New York. May 11.—The Times 
the Lusitania disaster has taught 

the it is better to take small 
of the than to try for big stakes oh

••• 4.01says the shock of| 
many people that 

profits in the stock
successful that in JUTE IS QUIET.

May il. Jute is ,qulet 
the trade 

Rain is

any case ?
very small reserve fund would 
for maintaining the parity of 

There

The remarkable Kew York,
Merest in 
Aspects.
!°g8 ^ smaller.
>thE Price 
June-8hlpment-

market
insufficient capital. The 

m°,-e conservative house, have been demanding from

rœzs: =~ETHEH:J ,'™SE0 "-E” s»° r=*E=Sf~

rr=;"u- ~ ««.. rxzzz - tzz zzz i h,s
~- --—-- 

t“v ««ults look so good. Even, however, if not ‘he same condition that the man ,erenoe that ,nav ha<' fallen
u7favomh7t COn,ra,M W“h ,h08e ot « comparative!-. *»'"« b“-‘"'»> of three time, the ,,777,"77 a a«un'P“bn that no further addition 
“777,- *r<! und™b'c«'>’ moat ,a,I,far. - conducting business w'th a re^uZ Hei-o the reserve fund, no mention

7d 7' - b« commended for a„ of whom were meJ,7r. „,7y ,7,„0,’Z,"'F haV”i* b«n made ,he dividend
C v.7 * ,0 ’tr'"*‘hcn the finsneial po„. «reat.r proportion of any savrn,, 2 , , u ' Kr°m thc ,u" =t.mt voni cona.derady. automatically »„h appolo.men ô a 7' , °k C"CC' ,hat comparison with 41,3,000

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -■xrrr - -*•
nr^x^oC 71the ÛF* —— —
“ "“'te 8 Mead^ «”<> "-oderate divldend^th^",'.' toZZ hZwZohI “ ,n Clay. b«ck.

I . th*t «» comroni7U^Chr°.U77°,nm” b “pecially^n th^ CornTTem,

«mr in our previous article are notZ 7 """ C“ned- Fortunalc's, however,
priws now engaged in the manufacture ot * f.7" abk *° lurn “*

S Ma"F undertakings which normally 'r7U '' ,l0n8' wlth result that 
Peaceful Implements of Industry are now , ^“Ce ,h" wl,h Government contracts, 
arm. and tunmunltlon at a rate which shonw °U* al c"*in"rl"* enlenirlse. 

jSfiÇ.;. *houkl enaurn tory poelllon.

probably be adequate 
the silver with gold.

raiiwav 7 S°me d0Ubt at fret whether the local railway systems, which
in the token coins
Cuban money at
been set at

experiencedby Thornycroft. appear, to have been quite 
tional. In the past the company has met with 
paratlvely violent changes of fortune, and there 
a t me when It looked a. if the famous torpedoboa 
huHder. had definitely ceased to be a profitable en ' 
tarprise. Even after its shipbuilding 
moved from Chiswick 
works were established 

prosperity was not

overseas. and unir
centres about the 

wanted, it is 
Calcutta is

!

as Westiug- 
— so rapidly 

stock had not become

receive their said, andmoney largely
°f nickel, would accept the not offering

par, but doubts on this subject have 
, rest 6y the is8ue of circular 

tile , employes by the mandgersi of 
Railways and the Havana

reported being 6
persons were carrying theseyards were re- letters to

both the United 
Electric Railway, Light &■ 

Company, directing them 
national money oh the 
which has

the HOP market
xvas

equity in the latter 
many wealth hunter» who 

on one or two Issues

to accept the 
same basis as American 

heretofore been the only 
Par under special provisions of their 
tne government.

Heads of the various hank 
debate, some

awt* "cra no n,
!*» » "'Btlngmshed 7 h°P markMa «
,or hst year’s77 y “ total absence

2lbe fay of contract^ °r n0thlng b«

^-"neha'r'0-1916'*' ^ 8 
*« „ 7WI"S ara ‘he

-hCr1”

19l8~Nom.
...rS2ow üid8 5 «• «.

Fsc'fica i„. t
7»». 10,„iV mC

Bohemian" olds, 6 to 7.

niono.x,
money received at 

contracts withwere soldout in the first downwardThe in- 
on the

rush of the market. ofoff was based 
had been 8 voted, after a spirited 

the new national
another oil well.

! cently discovered oil field about 1,100 feet 
where oil was first struck.

The new well has a capacity of 150 barrels 
and oil was struck at a depth of 900 feet, 
well will be brought in this week.
20 wells in the

made 
any appropriation

weeks ago. before 
money had been received, that 
ban gold coin on they would accept Cu • 

the same terms as American coin hut 
reserve the right to require the new 

put in separate accounts when 
cess of 44 90 ln a sln8i,e deposit was in ex-
which t’h absence of friction, however, will,

and the r „77 m°"'y ha" <?nterad circula,,”".d'=.z:;r,r zz:zn ot th° b-° —1 -
It seem likely that 
crimination against 
a dead letter.

announcement. us, |iquotatlon8 between 
usually required

accounts, however it is now learned 
a year 

and, had that in-' 
commentators and 

erroneously concluded 
expanding, had suffered

that they would 
silver coins to be 
the amount offered

betweenwest of

mc to choice 11 to 13; me
not have Another 

There ape about 
new Tield about 15 of which

1914' agarof f£0U2.80o!^d ! 7^-  ̂ ^VuVeMealc
appropriation was £100,750

that profits, instead of
to 33.

are on 
and the 
by that

to choice 12 toAs a matter of fact, they 
ru- tn 1913 to £801.800 in 
i.r the sum available for 

has seriously dt • i higher 
the company has been 

to the manufacture of Sunl
it is

13; mevarious branches, makes 
even this mild evidence of dis- 
the new silver willtor that class mpany;

„ HlnCe 0,1 waa ^'«covered on Texas and Pacific 
Company, property, a few months ago. that 
panys atock has advanced from 90 to 190 at wm a price sales were reported last Saturday R‘ Wh,oh

soon become to 35.
CoalAfter making the

•he reserve, and providing for Increased 
charges and the maintenance 
Ordinary share, at ,2* p,r cent., the director, 
able to carry forward £334,000 or £ in inn 
the amount brought in. ’ more than

afore-mentioned
C. P. R.s QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

The Candian Facile Railway Company has de- 
c area the regular quarterly dividend of 2% per cent 
on the common stock, payable June 30th to sha,» - 
holders of record June 1st, for the three month- 
ending March 31st last, or the third quarté of the 
current fiscal year. -

contribution to
Preferencenow well supplied 

many gene» • 
are In an equally saitsfav.

lieOf the dividendNo doubt A

RAND GOLD MINES OUTPUT.
London, May 11.-Output of Rand Gold Mines durinv 

April totalled 744,00» fine ounces. *
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DESPITE DENS 111 “■» m bs no m II 
DBS DEED STEIDT u"a"™"

ITONDOiun
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

T,rk, May U-A Plan to enable the people ol 
fork to make savings deposit» and eecure In- . _

, In the citya credit haa been outlined by ai rresent Time, Tea Continues Active
" ,„h Lewlaohn. of Adolph Lewleohn * Bona, who Wifll ■» l_ J' , C

Ad” Pteet hl„ idea, If carried Into effect. might aave ® *® Indication of
“fcl,y from five' to ten million dollar, a year.' It Reduction

dd five the camera of amall incomea a means of 
deposit, he said, and cauee a deeper lntereat In 

municipal activities.
dr I.ewleohn suggested that the city establish of- 

of deposit to be kept open from early until late 
tie day for the purpose of receiving deposits on city 

c!edil. and that the city pay 2H to 3)4 per cent In

terest and redeem the scrip or repay the deposit on 
sixty days* notice, or on demand.

-The purpose of the plan,” he said, "Is to widen 
for city's bonds, lessen the cost of her-

,tepJoward R, 
of Trade With 

I States

BEDS SUPPLY

emov.
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, Maÿ 11.—An order for 2,000 freight cam 
for Russian railroads has been placed with the Can- 
adian Car and Foundry Company. The work of let- 
tin* out parts of the two war order contracts calling 
for approximately f8R.000.000 of material is practical
ly completed. In the manufacture of the 5.000.000 
shells alone it is estimated that close to -*' 000,000 
pounds of copper will be used.

Sinking of Lusitania and far East 
Embroligo had Li ttle Effect — 

■ay Restrict Shipments

BUYERS ARE WARY

n-S'--
SHIPMENTS MAY BE RESTRICTEDN.w Silver, Frequent,, 

Actually Issued, Have 
illy Silenced. Priées Have Undergone Heavy Advance Mr Nathaniel Curry, president of the 

says conditions In Canada are improving, a stimulus 
to business being given by the

Fer Rise Are Being Diecueeed Actively by 
Wholesale Trade and Importers.

company.

ror Week Have Been Few When Hap
penings Are Considered.

resentatives of Cuba at the
iti Washington by Secre-

next, will be able

enormous war supply 
contracts placed with manufacturers in the Domin-I

In common with many other commodities, 
of tea has undergone a heavy advance 
eons for the rise, which

He figures orders now belnk filled aggregate 
1150.000,000. and that the total under

to be negotiated directly and inevnjunctlon with 
the shell commmlttee will be roughly f260.000.000. 
President Curry s estimate of buelnee already placed 
In the United States is f600.000,000. which 
be multiplied two

1 the longest and firmest 
merican countries 
s to trade with the 
ial dealings.
Currency to Ours.

make "Dollar exchange” 
■y relations between H,lv. 
Republic has done this by 
system, based

the price 
, and the rea-

tbirty or
negotiation and

towards 
: United

averages about 4 cents per
^ed money and furnish the small Investor with » Pound, are at present the subject of active discussion 

of investment, while at the same time interest- the Winnipeg Commercial.
w him more Intimately In the business affairs and Those who hold that present quotations 
tomclal condition of the city. A lower rate of In- Justified point to the statistical position as shown by 

thus be secured and thrift will be encour- the Board of Trade returns and other official sta 
„el among the wage earning class." tistlcs covering the three months subsequent to the
Jr. Lewisolm advocated also the sale of bonds In Imposition of the increase in duty, which in 

The success Parlson with the similar period 
do not show

the market New York. May 11 —Chemical 
have not changed

trade conditions 
Export demand forMR. P. C. LARKIN, 

A prominent Canadian Tea : 
been advancing steadily for the

materially.
specialties continues active 

•tricted by the inability of buyers
Mere* ant. 

past few weeks.
and business is only re- 

to secure

amount can 
or three times with any prolonged

averaged well 
Domestic consumers 

the market 
ahead. Soil a

duration of theterest will tonnage.

for export nt 3%c.
Sales of caustic soda have

EENEEir QUIET TOE ||
WE GROCES LIST WEEK

a pound. N. Y. CURB ACTIVE.
New York, May ll.-Curt, market opened .Irong,

uPon gold 
a unit, with the American 
system, which

are receiving goods under this figure, butggall denominations to wage earners. 
et the United States postal savings bank was given 
u proof of the feasibility of the proposed arrange-

of the previous 
any significant departure in 

hand, the increased importation 
to the shipments which were .held 
iod of raids

Asked.retains a strong position with output sold 
ash and blenching powder have 
of strong caustic

was pro.
nomic t>efence of October 
into effect, and different 
ring carried over from the 
y systems to the national 
merican money has b.>Pn 
the

Hid.stocks on 
being largely due

int. Pet. . . 
Prairie ... 

express Anglo . . , .

i.<î .not felt the Influence 
soda to date, but dealers .100

•My plan," said Mr. Lewisohn, “will save the city 
cent. Interest, of $4,000,000, for bankers’

up during the
autumn. The High Freights and S,entity of Tonnage Interfere 

with Transhipments—Demand for With
drawals Not Good in Past Week.

confidence in theon tea ships in the earlier HP*market prospects.
Aside from development* in the Japan.China 

brogllo. suggestion of

18%Pennn. 4%>.................
Profit Sharing . 
Stores . . . .
Rlker ............................
Rradon ..........................

figures are as follows : —the 1 per
missions and profits on the $400,000,000 for which it 

securities during a year. In time the city

98%
•• • 2 15-10 3 l.|0a more or less complete cut

ting off of the primary drug 
a material curtailment of shipments from the 
empire, the destruction of the 
German submarines

1913-1914.government, but so 
ency no effort was 
local commerce

9%
should be able to reduce the interest on its outstand
ing debt, accomplishing in all a saving of from five
to ten millions a year.”

markets of Chinn andStock at 
end of 

month, lb. 
137.501.130 
133.872.000 
129.822.570

and for.
7(Exclu.iv. Leased Wire to Journal 

New York. May 11.—The
7%Imports. Mikado's 

steamship Lusitania by 
and the accompanying Indication

Deliveries of Commerce.)
primary grocery markets

7 7%lb. lb. Now York. .May 11.-Curl) market active 
Prairie was 315 bid 
of 298.

inter-Petroleum gained % to 9.

December ..
January............. 29,086,834
February .. .. 23,741,217

• . 41,945,073 were quiet during the and strong, 
comparing with a closing price

29.063.308
32.715.965
27.790.637

several millions uf the 
on has been taken by tin: 
itablish its quotations j„
e American unit; by the j
changes to fix prices in 
ir market to make <nu. .
' York basis rather than *j 

system of arrobas

past week with the tone of 
"f raw sugar were

that trans-Atlantic transportation will hereafter be 
hl. ... , , , , . . I great,y restricted and subject to exorbitant war risk

The spot quota!ion wàVnrm a"t TîO ! lh«e "a, boon little of consequencerm at 4',0f affecting the drug market within
Instead of reflecting the Far Eaatern 

however, prices asked for

prices generally steady. Purchases 
limited to small lots, refiners 
icy of waiting.

DRUG REVIEW.
I New York. May 11.—Business in drugs and chemi

cals during the week quieted down somewhat, wP2t 
activity generally confined to a seasonable demand 1 
for several specialties. Domestic buyers proceeded 
cautiously with their purchases, caring for only im
mediate requirements.

Importers are bullish regarding camphor and in 
some cases predict a shortage by the end of the

cents which was paid for prom,,, si,,,,ment, to this i 
Other ports paid 4.77 , , „is f„r ,eCond ha„ | 

May shipments. The Cuban 
ing the week

the week. Hid. 
.. 36 V*

94,773,124
•r%

89.569.910 American Zinc . ..............
McCrory........................
Standard Oil. \.v...............
Standard Oil. N.J.
Prairie................................
Ohio Oil....................................
Profit.................................
Greene Cannnea...................
Rlker .........................
Stores .......................
Juneau .......................
N. Y. Transportation .. 
British Amn. Tub....................

Chile Copper..................

Braden .............

complication.1914-1915. *pot stocks of such Japan- 
| ese KOO<ls a!i menthol, camphor, agar and vegetable 

1 wax have been shaded in 
: Plies In this market have been

52 65crop report issued dur-
Stock at

month, lb. 
121.251,526 
135,862.000 
133.295,000

• .. 183was given a bearish interpretation
j stocks.

ar market was quiet and steady, 
inquiry in thoymarket 
owing to the heavy bookings 
account of domestic 
booked ahead and in 
position with regard to 

The demand for withdrawals

180Imports. Deliveries. ing to the large increase in several instances, as sup- 
more than adequate for 

current requirements, and competition among local ' 
holders has increased greatly.

I ®lmll»r|y. there ha, been no uplift l„ price, for »uch 
Chinee commodiu,, a, „„l,e c,„la oil, or
rhubarb root,

397The refined sug-lb. lb. -----  3159 Change.
«change may have a 
yet been disclosed, in
securities on the U ,v. 
ctions are made only in 
onds of the Speyer and

There was a foreign 
basis uf -i.iiO cents in bond. '

December .. .. 71.635,204 

... 49.108.500
February .. .. 29.180,763

26.274.266
34,508.026

135 I .ITJanuary ..
The ideas have been produced by the recent heavy 
contracts placed in Japan by both European and Am ■ 
erican interests. Opium was quiet with supplies on | 

hand large and Indications for a liberal crop for the 
current season. Botanical dru 
age flowers were advanced 
leaves were marked off. Coal tar and phenol deriva
tives continued scarce and there was a firm tone to 
prices. Various synthetics, including carbolic 
coumarin, thymol and benzoate of soda were advanc

es 2 15-16remitly made for the ; 
Refiners are well 

a position in take up a firm

33,737.522 28consumers. so
7 7%149.924.467 93.519.814 «» local stocks have been 9%export business. ample, hut I 9%! Further, according to these

*“ W*re *CtlVe- B"" ! Probability of increased 
sharply, while malic.)

m,Itract, wore not ! “ V' *h,c" l“ very limited ,upply here
»*"« l" the fact thab" J*CY° a V,r,uul eml,arso by Groat Britain, ha, 

not favorable for active , Ul,vu"c-'1 «'« further of late „ the proapoct 
I ^°r "P'r-'shlng .spot good, with ahlpment, from the 

| T Y" <“irk<'ned by the warlike preparation, 
land talk of an ultimatum from Japan to Cldnn.

J Higher price, have been named In nil offer, of 
; shipment, of new supplies of menthol, camphor, ngar 
and anise and cassia oils, as

Itthere is no
consumption or shortage of 

regular supplies to warrant any fresh development 
which would justify this new level, and they 
bute the present situation to gambling by speculators, 
partly based upbn an anticipation of a further i„- 
crease in duty.

M%amounts which 
»• Now that parity is 
owever, it will be 
uote American 
without the elaborate 

h would have been

very good during the week 
weather

... 11 % n%
conditions were 

consumption. All refiners 
basis.

15 Irt

securi- werc i.u a firm six cent l'% *
19 U»%

The spot coffee trade continued quiet during the 
: "ii n hand to

114% 115%
week with roasters still buying 
basis. Quotations

ed. 7mouth
were a little firmer nt the start 

l»ut toward the

7%upon the other side it is contended that with the 
practical cessation of shipments from India until the 
opening of the next , 
plies from Ceylon and 
try ordinarily relies 
rupted and curtailed.

he new 
-alls are coming daily 
the Republic^ asking 

and silver. The 
Iver, heard in 
y issued, have 
rness to obtain it at 
currency. . 
ipleted am 
[organ & Co
in the bullion in 
for bullion is inctir- 

uba under

currency ex- WHEAT SHOWING STRENGTH
Chicago. May |] 

strength, 
demand

on the better tone of nearby futures
COPPER PRICES STILL FIRM.

New York, May 11.—Prominent 
quote 19 cents for electrolytic, the price being 
changed from that of the past week, 
business is reported but confidence of 
in the strength of their position is 
international situation.

An official of an leading agency 
reason why copper should not maintain 
Every indication that the 
its scope widened, 
per metal.”

— , as of anti-
close of the week prices settled luck into their old ! ”°ny fron* ,apan aml ™na. and It I, presumed that 
positions. Rio 7s were qubted at 7 , (.nts ailfj Santos I local market for these
4s 10 cents, Brazilian markets w.m steady and offers W,lh lhe stlffcnin«; markets in these

I duction.

Wheat
Reports that Austria 

were bullishly construed, 
came from Oklnhumn.

| Uorn w„ firm with further scaur,rd short cover- 
Ing. Export demand was quiet.

strong with offerings

season next June, the considerable 
had accepted Italy's 

Insect complaints

regular sup-copper agencies

No large new 
the copper men 

unshaken by the

woods will soonJava upon which this 
are likely to he largely inter- 

11 is stated that heavy sales of 
tea have been made in Colombo 
via Vladivostock and in

sympathize 
countries of proven a in in coast freights were firm. 

The Rio market was quiei
., . account | a moderate inquiry for the

- —. wh„c 1 ^ -- - -

Sion of Java tens to Holland, 
is the abnormal

!"n‘hr COnl'nUcd "b",nce "f -n -mtlvn demand for 
nrrd, of the trade, i P rr"m ,lomcstlc consumer, price, of this 

are light, and the mills arc firm ' ootlc hnvc ''een lowered by the 
| The" 18 no pressure from holders who feel that the **”ln- 
statistical position warrants bonfi.l. m the future 

«■my and navy The demand from distribution is expected to Improve 
before long when previous purchase, „„ absorbed.

Shortage „e . , , ’’’J’" markel fl,r ."P1"» was firm m tone, and the 1 Improvement this morning and cotton nrlee.
caused by the almost total cessation of suunMe f0'"tS trades felt that the recent arrivals bad been well ah- two to nine points. A general feeling 
Russia, which ordinarily furnishes nearly threc-quaT- their'effect ' 8"uuld have «= nerv.de the ring

ters of the total quantity used in the principal 
tries of production. Japan s

a ml ..Icaily. there beingfer Russian

leading Importers
Oats continued

ang enu-ms says: "There is no
A further bull factor CORN PRODUCTS CO.

'torn Products Refining Com
mie of about 85,00» bush, 

present Indications earnings foe '' 
current year will compare favorably with what they 
were In preceding year.

its strength, 
war will be prolonged or 

greater consumption of

purchases of tea for New York. May 11.—COTTON SENTIMENT BETTER.
New York. May 11

contracts.
Certain pany continues to grind at 

•I" corn n day. FromSentiment showedexperts also anticipate that shipments 
be interrupted owing to the

conalderablo 
were up 

of relief ap-
... nnd Wal1 Street buying

coupled with New Orleans purchases Is in the 
ket In some quantity.

a cun tract 
rovernmrnt is <-;i||. .1 
he bullion COFFEE MARKET FIRM.

New York. May ll.-Coffee market
every irn

opened firm. 
Bid.lilties.

ill pay for itself and 
rd a handsome 
tvill be locked up for 
e bank and also on 
of the factors whici 
it par has been the 
rident Men oca 1 and

Paris. May 11.—Hpot wheat 
day nt 1.87% cents.

High freights and tlie svarcltv 
centuated by the renewed nativity 
which will interfere with the

power to supply ton 
chests 

all of which is

"f i"hu.-ige are
"f Hi- submarines, 

transliljum i,t>-. it |.s 
pointed out that pepper futures are Mull» ; 
which tend to stiffen the ideas

unchanged from Muti-July
6.98 chests is also affected by7.0ÈSeptember 

December , 
January ... 
Harch ....

„ , , thc fact that such
7.12 must be bound with hoop iron, almost 
7.20 produced In Germany, and stocks of which 
7.28 East have now become exhausted.

In any case at the

7.85.
I7.19 Mian spots

of luddi i - < Hinders7.20
me expected to show more interest in market.7.32 7.40 present time the tea 

tinues active, with no present Indication of 
duction from the. figure, recently reached.

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

trade co:v
New York, May ll._Rio 

419,000 bags;
COTTON FUTURES OPENEDmarket unchanged;

Santos off 50 reis; 
Port -receipts, 

receipts* 23,000.

QUIET.
a Year ago 196,000.The pur- 

nnounced is to limr 
5.000.000. or half <■' 
HI it shall cl earl- 
a larger amount, 
e of extreme 
hundred thousand 

'or the redemption 
re inimical to n,.

Liverpool. May 11 
2 points.

-Cotton futures open' d quiet, off 
At 12.30 p.m. the market

stock, 497,000;
22,000.

a year ago 1,136,000. 
Last year 16,000. N. Y. COTTON OPENED STEADY.

New York, May 11.—Cotton mmInterior May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-.\< 
5.27

Jan.-Feb. Igainst 14,000. 
Rio exchange Close .... .. 5.16

^ ! Open "

1 I !
! Prices were easier with middlings 
j 4.000 bales; receipts, 33.000 bales; including 
j American.
j .Spot prices al 12.4.7 p.m. were: American miiMh ig, ! 

j fnir «.ltd.; good middlings 5.60d.; middlings 5.24.1 ; l '

urdiii h y

opened steady.
-----  9.45
-----  9.95

9.80 
i 0.02

on London 12 ll-16d., July 5.22unchanged. 5.42 >2 
5.4 7 5.7 • jAugust ... . 

October ... . 
December ... CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

5.25CASH
Liverpool. May 
to l from 

2 soft
c««h corn opened up % ,

clitped I," tj'"'1' lmchan8=d 'com Monday,

WHEAT OPENED

H. Cash wheat 
Monday; No. 

winter 13s lid.

At 12.30 p.m. there wan a limited demand foreasy.

opened easy, ofl 
13s 8%<1

!

2 hard winter
The csia i - 

mended by Charl-=
COTTON FUTURES QUIET.

Liverpool, May 11.—2from Monday p.m.—Futures quiet 1 
points off, sales 4,000 bales, including 3.800 
May-June 5.14% ; July-Aug. 5.26%;
Jan.-Feb. 5.60.

who has been aid
American j 

Oct.-Nov. 5.4L

8s 3%d.the new law. bin low middlings 4.80d. ; good ordinary 4.40d 
4.1 Od.

commission w!, - . 
v which opera f I 
nfall of Diaz.

.. SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.

and°r,ktea“yy ” ~Susar
LONDON METALS.

London. May 11.—Spot copper £ 77 12s 6d, off i. 1 
17s 6d. Futures £78 12s 6d. off £2 2s 

Electrolytic, £88 10s. up 10s.
Spot tin. £164. off £1 10s; futures 
Straits, £168. unchanged.
Sales spot tin. 30 tons, futures. 40 
Lead £ 19 17s 6d. asked £20 10s.
Spelter £62, unchanged.

PHILADELPHIA STOCKS.
Philadelpha, May 11.—Market

Electric Storage..............................
Ton. Belmont.................................

market openedNew.
at ion of a 
a question as i" 
r. Conant said !>■ 
et Journal tu-ihx 

Us was a ps> 
ctlon of thc 
t in any case a 
ably be adequate 
er with gold, 
hether the local 
r money largrlv 
accept the new 
his subject have 
rcular letters to 
both the United 
ailway, Light <S- 
accept the new 
American monex, 
Dney received at 

contracts with

opened quiet.
6d;GO

May............
July...........
August........
8«Ptemb

l Bid. 4 1 -16, up 1-161 58 handy MSgra• • • 3.73
••• 3.89
•.. 3.95 
••• 4.01

£ I 64. off £ I.

THE HIDE MARKET3.971
4.0(1
4.05 New York. May 11.—There 

in the market for hides yesterday. Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

new developments
JUTE IS QUIET.

May H.-Jute is quiet 
the trade 

Rain is

The inquiry from 1Kew York. 
Interest in 
inspects.
!°g8 ^ smaller, 

the
June-shi

tanners for common dry hides continued 
and there were no sales reported.

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
Boston. May 11.—Market opened buoyant. 

Butte & Superior,
North Butte .. .

very light

were re- 
No changes 

The city

and uninteresting.
The market

apparently steady and previous quotations 
peated, though these are still nominal.

centre* about the 
wanted, it is said, 

Calcutta is

new crop 
and the sow-» 

not offering the fibre 
reported being 6

61, up f. 
31, up 2 % 
32%

last price were reported in wet or dry salted hides, 
packer market was quiet. Also tradecents for May. news summary, 

new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

Bid. Asked. '
NAVAL STORES MARKETthe HOP market Orinoco.................

Laguayra .. 
Puerto Cabelio .

Maracaibo .. 
Guatemala .. 
Central America
Ecuador ................
Bogota ....................
Vera Cruz ............
Tampico .................
Tabasco...............
Tuxpam .................

31
30% 
30% j 
30%

:
S®"”" »•« Pacific Cot^ T Wer<! "° ”eW «-vélo,,-

TL11 d,SthlF.ll=hed toP,TaKet’ and the
r>‘ »aF, hopa 17,* ,t0tal ab«n== of demand

to cho,cen to ,s: -

0,n"an,, "'Us 5 to 6.
Rifles, i„. " 

mm'- io,„ i ~l rim=

'»11~8 t0 ,
Boh«mi,n. 1»14_f>3,2 °lda- 6 to 7.

New York, May 11.—There is no change in the situ
ation, the market for naval stores being 
the basis of former prices on a fair demand from 
the consumers.

steady at
30

30 31
On the spot turpentine was quoted at 48 cent» 
Tar is steady at the basis of «5.50 for kiln 

and 25 cents more for retort. Pitch Is

28after a spirited 
! new national 
>uld accept Cu• 
erican coin, hut 
equire the new 
accounts when 
sit was in cx- 
however, with 

ito circulation, 
ico National in 
anches, makes 
Idence of dis- 
1 soon become

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

n24% burned
31 steady at $4.00. 

Rosins, common to good strained is quoted at $3.6R. ! 
The following were the priées of rosins in the 

B, $3.70 to 3.80; C, 3.70 to 3.85; D, 3.80

25
25

to 3.90; F!,
3.90 to 3.95; F, 3.95 to 4.00: G, 4.00 to 4.10; H, 4.05 to 
4.20; I, 4.05 to 4.35; K, 4.00; M, 4.75 to 4.85: 
to 5.70; W G, 6.00 to 6.10; W W, 6.20 to 6.25.

25
25

Dry Baited Selected: — N, 5.69
Payta..................................................
Maracaibo .........................................
Pernambuco ..... ...............
Matamoras ......................................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz .....................................

Santiago ...............................................
Cienfuegos ..........................

City Slaughter Spreads ...........
Do., native steers, selected 60
Do., branded............................
Do., Bull .. .... ...............
Do., cow. all weights ..............

Country slaughter steers 60

Do., bull. 60 or over .

20to 33.
20to choice 12 to Savannah. May

! sales 500; receipts, 316; shipments, 65;
Rosin, no trading; sales none; receipts, 846; 
mente, 10.405; stock, 61,006.

Quote: A. B, $3.25; C. D. 3,30; E. 3.35; F, G. 3.50; 
H, 3.65; I, 3.65; J, 3.70: K, 3.76; L, 3.90; M, 4.20; ?t 
6.16; W G, 5.60; W W, 5.70.

11-—Turpentine13; medium t\i Subscription Price: «2.00 per year in Canada 
«2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates end Information on request

quiet 43 cents; 
stock. 21,464.

20
20 /I

to 35. --•3
/17% .rib

17%
'END.
tany has de* 

2% per 
9th to shait - 
three months 
uaMbr' of ti.e 
•6 '

16SH 16A Si17[•Il Liverpool. May 11.—Turpentine spirits, 38s 3d. 
Rosin common, 12s 3d.23

or over 19

F -CROP CONDITIONS ARE17)i
EXCELLENT.

Chicago. ni„ May 11,-Atchison'a weekly crop report 
says crop conditions are excellent all , 
tern’s territory, except for damage from 
.COr",.anf _°n bottom Iands in Texaa- Some damage
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SHOWERY. |NEWS OF WORLD Km™™,™ 
TOLD IN BRIEF ^ TheatricalNews HAPPENINGS IN THE

A new war play "It’s a long way to Tipperary," at llHim-Fl ™

His Majesty’s Theatre this week, provided a large iMl IIBI II III PllflnT
The Domirtlon Textile Company. Limited, whose an-I ftUd,ence la8t ni*ht with more thrills than it ha» W 1111 III III II IIK I

nual meeting is announcèd to be held on May 26th, probaB,y experienced for a considerable time. It deals , ■■ UllLU Ul Ul Ul| !

own practically the whole of the capital stock in four j Wlth tho Posent war, has the usual hero, villain,
plans and traitor, with a full measure of love scenes.
These exciting incidents are varied with a little light 
entertainment such as the execution of a traitor who 
is not a traitor and a fight in the dark. There are 
other events but these

r ft

Lkxw
Germans admit the French success near Carency 

north of Arras. =

VOL. XXX, No:Reports of Western railroads show crop condition* 
excellent.

President Wilson Makes it Clear 
That United States will 

not Fight

of the largest fcotton mills In the country and has 
i leases for a considerable period on the property of 

sum Inter*Metl saye the merger p,an 18 “s* I two other concerns of large dimensions.

j of the company are consequently equipped with 10,- 
I 237 looms and 461,786 spindles.

RUM,a 1, to place an order for 2,000,000 paire ol eorporated ,n It, pre,eri, form on January fth, 1906.

The authorized capital reaches the sum of $3,370.500, 
of which $3,26l,6é0 Is At present outstanding.

Ottawa Amateur Athletic Association, 
After Tempestuous Career, 

has Closed Down
THE MOLSOr* The mills

! Incorporated It.
are among the more promin

ent. The last act has a number of songs—quite well 
eung—sandwiched between Its thrills, but in the other 
two they are fairly 
Rifles attended in full force.

The company was in- paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund -CHARGE KAISER WITH MURDER

army boots with New England shoe manufacturers. LACROSSE MEN PRACTISE
head office. m<concentrated. The Westmount 

the occasion being mill- 
• tary night, there can be no doubt of the success of 
of the entertainment.

Verdict of Coroner's Jury at Lusitania Inquest In
cludes Emperor, German Government and 

Submarine Officers in Condemnation.

One million persons are expected to visit the At
lantic fleet during its ten-day stay at New YorK". Jeannette Played with Johnson Too Long at Sohmer 

Park, and so Lost the Decision in a Ten-Round
I COLLECTIOP 

Collections may be made thro 
«art» of the Dominion, and in ev 
£ed World through our Agents 
and returns promotly remitted a 
shange.
C0ErEERSC,ACmLCUTLTAnRSLETFTE 

in all parts of the World.

The feeling of resentment against Germany 
the sinking Of the Lusitania was so strong on the 
London Stock Exchange that the British members 
united and bodily put out of the house members and 
clerks of German origin. Why stop there? Go ahead 
and break their sanguinary necks!

• • «

If the United States does not go to war, I will re- 
my citizenship and take out Canadian natur

alization papers," declared a well-known American 
financier now living |n Montreal, 
the sentiment of Americans around the "Street.”

1I A representative of large metal interests says Ger • 
many's supply of copper is exhausted.President Wilson gave to a gathering of 4.000 nat

uralized Americans in Philadelphia last night the 
first intimation of the course which rhe 
Staler Government probably will pursue in the situ
ation resulting from the loss of more than a hun-

The presentation of the piece, as Is usual with 
His Majesty's Players, wis capable. Miss Louise 

an olph did excellent work as the widowed mother 
t e hero, while Miss Marion Barney made the 

most of a part which did not give her very great op- 
portunlties. that of Kathleen. Mr. Dingle was an 
heroic hero and has 
as an Italian, made

Montreal is still a game behind Provindenci- |n 
the race for leadership in the International League 
both teams having won yesterday. Montreal de' 
feated Jersey City 9 to 1, while Providence confound 
ed Toronto by 6 to 4. Victories in the other game., In 
the series were also secured by a wide margin, R„rh. 
ester winning from Newark by 10 to 3, 
monds defeating Buffalo by 11 to 8.

Average price of 12 industrials 
20 railroads 91.75. off 1.34.

81.44, off 2.98;United

;.
!

It is estimated that casualty companies indred American lives on the British liner Lusitania.
He -poke by implication, but his hearers Interpreted | ü,,“ed States wm lo9e at least 61,000,000 by the

sinking of the Lusitania

nounee
a nice singing voice. Mr. Aldenn, 

a decided hit and Mr. Wei toff (Ml STATEMENTS Ihis remarks as meaning that, while the United States I 
w idd remain at peace, it would seek to convince

and Rirh.This expresses was at times impressive 
fault apparent

as Colonel Dempsey. Any 
ing Ml p WttS ln ,he "nes ril,her than the act-

Dispatches from Buffalo estimate the estate of the inroads that the Jitneys are making Into the com- : better roles. n<? etter work
Elbert Hubbard, who

Du Pont powder mills at Haskell, N.J., 
j ning 24 hours a day in eight-hour shifts, employing 

1.800 men.

Germany of the injustice to mankind of the t ragea y ' 
of last Friday.
"must have the consciousness that on all sides it 1 
touches elbows, and touches heart, with all the 
lions of mankind, 
he a special example, 
merely of peace, because it will not fight, but bo- 
cai se peace is a healing and elevating Influence of 
the world, and strife is not."

are run-El
"America." said the. President. The Ottawa Amateur Athletic Association, afu-r 

a tempestuous career of thirty years, which which u 
developed many of the leading athletes 
try, has closed its door,

■

The example of America must
with Petrograd. May 12.—War Offic< 

have fallen back will
of the

the building having \„.cn 
taken over by the Militia Department, 
years the Association several times has been 
ancia! difficulties.

if was lost on the Lusitania, at pany's earnings, the employe* contemplate asking for 
$500,000. Life insurance policy will yield $57,000.

"Our troops 
allions assigned them. There th« 
enemy's impetuous attacks which 
ened disaster to a large part of

W] And must he an example not
In recent 

in fin-
an increase in wages. The present three-year agree- BENEFITING FROM WAR.
merit expires On June 16th next, and an advance of New York May il__a t «i

cents an hour the second year; and 28 cents an hour , war. Its war 
army is re- the third year and after.

!M
Total lake

benefits 
war or-

"The Russian lines are intact o 
single point lias the foe suBill O’Hara stubbed his toe and lost 

the Leafs. That's a our front.
"The Gorman official reports lat 

»«d misleading information in reg 
„f the Russian front. German s 
to the capture of 12 guns during tT 
l,au were untrue. The artillery d 
Libau consisted of only four guns, 
sijeny the Germans neither inflict 
the Russians nor achieved any gei 
not the Russians but portions of 
ihat are being forced to retreat, 
offensive gains daily from 10 to 51 

"The report that Russian attack! 
gusto wo and ITzasnysz were repult

Hi a game forWhen the inquest over five victims of the Lusl • is making no munitions of 
material is confined to its armor plate 

Shed foremen want 28 j Plant and forgings for shrapnel, 
cents an hour; assistants and car-washers, 25 cents; dolllnrs of barb wire 
motor and truck repairmen, 24 cents for the first shipped thousands of 
year, 26 cents for the second, and 28 cents for the facture of shrapnel,

The steel

new one, anyway.
tanla had been concluded yesterday at Klnsale. thu 
Coroner's jury returned a verdict îmding that the 
appalling crime was committed contrary to Intel • 
national law and the conventions of all civilized r..>,• 
tion«. and charging the officers or the submarine,
anr: the Emperor, and Government of Germany, -m- ! French have brought up four fresh army corps for 
der whose orders they acted, with the crime of j an attack upon the German lines north of Arras, 
wholesale murder before the tribunal of the civilized

It is reported that the Austro-German 
forming for a new offensive against the Russians in 
West Galicia.

It has sold millions 
to the belligerents and has 

tons of steel used for the

The three city teams in the National Lacrosse Un
ion were out to practice for the first 
and will continue the work three times 
the season opens.

time y es torde,. 
1 a week until 

The Nationals, Montrealers, iUid 
Shamrocks all have plenty of candidates 
line-up, and three strong combinations

German headquarters reports that the British and third. manufacturer says the benefits 
the war to date

■ of Unit- 
amount to at

J ed States Steel from 
j least $60,000,000. 
drop in export orders 
to a short time

for their 
are likely i0

;

However, losses sustained through 
from beginning of the

Certainly there is one woman in the United States
j President Wilson, in a speech at Philadelphia, sai l who k,,owa llow to size up the Teuton character ad- 1 
i f*ie example of the United States must he that i f mirablv. Asserting that her husband is a German 1 been 
I Peace. spy, an ingrate and a swindler, Mrs. Emil Braun of ing

Lakewood. N.J., obtained a warrant for the arrest of

ago were large. Recently there has 
a revlyal of export demand, shipments 

at a rate

!
In a ten-round bout at Sohmer Park last 

Battling Jim Johnson 
they superiority

evening.
succeeded in displaying his 

over Joe Jeanette, though that

now be-"This war was begun by Germany with a flair- comparing favorably with what
rant breach of a treaty and it has been carried on 
with

! were early last superiui -The Cabinet meets to-day. when President Wilson her missing spouse, 
may reveal the course he has decided to take with 
Germany.

a progressive disregard of convention and of 
previously accepted rules of warfare.” said Premier

more apparent than real, 
generally favored before hostilities 
the former, nevertheless, had 
six rounds.

The latter is untrue.
"As regards battle in Galicia e 

tire of the enemy in an attempt to 
Russian division, fighting for the 
consisted of uniformly frontal atta 
ngainst the Russian fortified posi 
Germans gradually occupied, but if 
es were great the enemy’s were e:

"In the direction of Olty we con 
Turks who are retiring south, soul 
have evacuated district of, Tortum^ 

"in the direction of Alashkert 
Turks in the region of Doutakn aiv 
same district on the left hank of t 
cavalry succcessfuily engaged Kui 
the direction of Tapaaiz we oceupie 
ley."

WILL INCREASE CAPITAL commenced, hut 
the better of the first 

a bad actor in the

STOCK.
New lork. May 11.—San Antonio Traction Com-

i ”ny'r,a SUbSldla,'y of th« American Light and Tra- 
i tlon Company, will Increase 
j 500-000- The $1.100.000 
j American Light and 
i of advances made

If our American cousins are not by the authorities 
at Washington permitted to fight for the United

country and

Asquith in the British House of Commons 
day. -The facts

vestei*
Johnson is 

forcing the fight at most 
the last that Jeannette

are universally known, and theta!

stages. It was only toward 
became aggressive.

The net number of idle cars in the United State» States in defense of the honor of that 
on May 1st. was 289.627 compared wlln 327,084 
April 1st. and 228.879 on May 1st. 1914.

is no object in approaching neutral Government 1 
unless and until the latter are prepared to take somu ! 
action in the matter.

of civilization they will fight just the same. 
Americans are reported wounded on a casualty list 
from Ottawa.

its capital stock to $2,- 
new stock will be taken byWe trust that neutral uationr. 

are growing to realize that the issues involved 
this war affect the whole civilized world 
future of humanity."

Traction Company in The Canadian Aquatic Polo Association is ,lnil,.K. 
to decide whether to increase the

payment
at Various times to the subsidiary 

for purposes of capital improvement.
Pennsylvania Railroad has placed orders for 20.- 

—1 to 2.>.000 tons of steel, mostly plates, for 2.1*0 
cars to be built at Altoona.

and the 000 number on a sideThe American Banker, after an exhaustive study j 
of economic conditions, comes to the conclusion that | 

— the war is going (o be a long one. and that in the I
Dr. John Braun. Pittsburg, says that the Lusitania last analysis it will be ended through the exhaustion

It ridicules the Idea that the British, 
use in making gas French and Russian debts will be repudiated.

and bettei - seven, according to the 
pic rules. The size of 
is the

meats. requirements of the Olyni- 
most of the tanks in Canada 

stumbling block. The other rules 
comply with, they ordering the

ANNUAL MEETINGS.A despatch to tho Exvhanae Telegraph Compan--
from Athens says that the Turks are making des j carried 250.000 pounds of tin tetra-chlorlde. consign- : uf Germany, 
pen ie attacks every night on the Allies’ position . ed l > the French government for 
in the Dardanelles, hut without result thus fai ! ,,ombs.
Tlmv -lice, ed-d in surrounding a half company n j -------------------- The Germans everywhere, up to the time they tlls-
Australian troops, whom they massacred, although j Officials of the University of Michigan refused to j played the cloven hoof, were welcome visitors; for 
the Australians fought determinedly. A thousand i perml$ Prof. G. W. Kirchwey, of Columbia Univer- ! xenerntlons they

of the university buildings. ! witl1 the brand of Cain.

are easy in 
use of a wider finalThe annual 

will be held May 26, 
the company.- Transfer hooks 
May 20 to 26 inclusive.

meeting uf the Dominion Textile Co. 
at H.3U a.m„ at the offices of

a canvas-covered ball. .

will he closed from Perhaps the Leafs aren’t , 
get ‘‘the breaks" at the Island.

a road team. Maybe then'll
Dominion Cotton Co.’s 

May 26. noon.
annual meeting will be held 

Transfer books willnow will he Ishmaelites—branded The Shamrock A. A. A., owing 
grand stand through fire, 
treasury.

close May 21 to26 inclusive. to the loss of tin*"notables have been arrested in £*myrna on orde: ii sily' lo speak in any-
fearing his pro-British utterances.

GERMANS RE TOOK TRE
experienced a deficit infrom Constantinople. Laris, May 12,—Official ad<qj«fio< 

trenches captured by the French 
been taken by Germans in a furiou

The various affiliated 
their different contests.

clubs did well in 
The following is the Execu- 

year: Hon. president—Hon. C. .1 
Doherty ; president. P j. McCrory; vice- 
P. Kenehan;

ARGENTINE LOAN ISSUE.
Chicago, May .1.-Local members of Argentine 

Loan Syndicate report that about half of 625,000,01,r, 
issue has already been sold. Subscriptions received 
here are said to be satisfactory under existing 
ditions. the west holding its own or better in rega,„ 
to the offering.

Every time the season comes around when the
The sorrow pervading at last night’s Canadian Comptroller of Currency, Secretary uf Treasury, j Quarterly dividend of the C. P. R. is to be declared,

tiemurial service at St. Paul’s Cathedral was accen • ûnd U,llted Stalee Treasurer, named in Riggs Bank f Giere are always rumors ln the air of 
tuated by the tragedy of the Lusitania, and tb-. ! 8Ult* has fUed a mulion to d*«miss the injunction 
Bishop of London, in his opening sentences, allud- j thC 8r°Und lhat the court has Jurisdiction, 

ed to this further diabolical act. As expected, th*> , , "* ”
statement issued at the Russian Embassy in , impending disaster, 

j Washington say that as

live fur the ensuing
was made to-day by the French Wa 
ficial communique shows that

a contemplated 
never ap- president.

general manager. J. ,T. Ryan; honora,v 
treasurer. .7. M. Kennedy; directors

reduction in the rate. Constant iteration

Arras still continues over ground 
much furious fighting since the w

pears to tire the croker, who. no matter what the 
ditions. is always there with his prognostications of aS„dC:;nrj0yca<rr,th.alnK,el'0n' '''

Cathedral was crowded to the doors, the ticket hold
ers beginning to pour in an hour before the servlet» 
started. Among them were many wounded.

Again these lamentations have
a result of the fighting in j been stilled for another three months.

Germans have taken up strong e 
along the La Bassee-Lens Railw

Galicia, the Russian right flank fell hack 30 miles
one division withdrew from the Hungarian | 

slope of the Carpathians.

TIME MONEY MARKET STEADY
New York, May ll.-Time money market is 

though less active, 
vious day at 3

spiiere of operations, 
had massed

At some poi 
unexpected numberA cable from LondonThere was nothing peculiar in the 

! German at Vancouver, who killed
says: The Jockey Club has 

decided to stop racing at Newcastle. Stockton. r„,„ 
car and other places in that district at the 
of the North-East Coast 

per cent, for who have declared that

action of the 
two men and then 

as a whole is

steady mid were able to assume the offensi 
He had really been launched by tl 

A French aviator made

Rates are unchanged fromNinety-two passengers of the Cunard line steam
er Lusitania, who formed part of that handful of

th'i

per cent, for 60 days; 3‘A for 90; 3% 
per cent, for 4. 5 and 6 months, and 4

! committed suicide—the German nation 
Boston say that 1 affected with brain-storm, 

withii. a montli a desperate effort will he 
destroy London by fire.

request
Armaments Commissi,», 

such sports hinder

Sailors from German vessels In
a daring

German lines, destroying bridges t 
near Fourrières and Douai.

maimed, dead and dying brought ashore with 
survivors of the disaster that followed the attack 
on the vessel by a German submarine last Friday, 
were buried yesterday at Queenstown.

made to 
Men who made this state-

over the year. armam ?;:i
-r .. ...........................

I d b<1 torPeiU'<,‘l , been victims In two of the world's greatest tragedies

John Jacob Aetor went down

The vill
been completely destroyed by 

persons being killed. So terrific is t 
l,y 1,10 Germans that all villages . 
from have been deserted.

of the seas. to death
an noun- | when the Titanic on its initial Voyage struck an Ice-^

Boston. Mass . May 11.—The Boston market was •"* of elevated roads ,» ZLZ'LT- Brot' TllTo,Z "" ""

strong and active, large gains being registered in 1 wlM be Partla“y completed, and the new express a torpedoe ’ ° 1 '« Lualtonla
some issues. Butte and Superior was a feature: (service will be begun on some parts of the system. j hood of 6109,000.000.

; Public Service Commission of 
ces that within

New YorkBOSTON MARKET STRONG.

with
Both men were worth in the neighbor-

KAISER’S VIEWS PREVfir

New Telephone 
Directory!

Amsterdam, May 12.—Emperor 
was responsible for the concessions i 
Austria, according to advices receivi

Wil
American Zinc ... .
Allouez............................
Arizona.........................
Boston Elevated . .. 
Boston & Maine . .. 
Butte and Superior 
California & Arizona 
Calumet & Hecla ..
Centennial...................
Copper Range ............
East Butte .................
Granby .........................

Island Creek ................
Isle Royale..................
Lake.................................

3794 UP 2«4 
Up 4II j American naval officers , 

hi j torPcdo which sank the Lusitania 
I range- of not
travelled at a speed in excess of 40 
range of torpedoes Is about 4.000 yards

51 are of the opinion that the
Lloyd’s are asking odds of 94^ to 5Vi. or. roughly, 

A i 17 to 1 on the termination of the war by August 31. 
Even money opinion at Lloyd’s is that the 

| end in January, 1916.

reports staled that in a fini 
'ont Italy joining the Allies, the Ka 
x iomm and held

69* Up was fired at
78 more than 1,000 yards, hut probably

a conference with 134 Up % 
Up 4 hi 
Up 194 
Up 15

war willKnots. Extreme Joseph.6014
A new issue of the 
Montreal Telephone 
Directory is now 
being prepared, and 
copy will close on

The Kaiser's views 
mediately notified the Italian 
concessions granted.

i; 63* were accepted ;
Lehigh coke ovens at Didier. Pa., 

ago hy the Didier-March Co..
$5.000.000, are being dismantled, and 
Co. wil install an entirely new battery of 
the plant. They will cost about $6.500.000. 
furnish work for over 600.

Barcelona Traction, which has been showing re- 
of the "foreign" companies 

moted hy Canadians. Barcelona is one of the largest 
cities in Spain hut is "a long, long way from Tor
onto," where It was promoted.

570 built three
newed activity. Is18*/i at n*pense of about

51 V4 Up 344 
Up 44 
Up 1 hi

Bethlehem Steel
CONTINUE CASE UNTIL M

Washington, May 12.—
Vnierm ye

ll 44 ovens at 
and will82 Other ventures made 

I '>*' Canadians in foreign fields are Mexican Light & 
Power, Mexican Northern Power, Brazilian 
Venezuela Ore and a number of electrical

On the me 
r. counsel for the Treasut 

Bank ag
Treasury McAdoo, Comptroll, 

'» illiams. and Treasurer 
'** next Monday in 
trict ,.f Columbia.

29 Up 4*

MAY 12th «asc .,f the Riggs National43V4 Traction, 
and powet j VCommission for Relief in Belgium.26 Up 1 announces to-

Up hi tal amount of relief to date, in cash and cargoes, is : proP°aitions in ‘he West Indies, 
j *60,£44,355. Total value of food

12«i Burke, was 
the Supreme CoiChanges should be reported 

to us at once to insure inser
tion in this Midsummer issue.

Mayflower...................
Miami..............................
Mohawk..........................
Mase. Electric, Pref.

Nevada Cons..................
New Arcadian ..............
North Butte ..............
Old Colony ...................
Old Dominion...............
Oscoela.............................
Pond Creek.................
Shannon . . ...................
Superior...........................
Tamarack........................
Fruit .....................................
United Shoe.....................
Wolverine........................

I5 stuffs delivered in 
Number of destituteBelgium is $29.874,335. 

gium is placed at 1,500,000, who 
month apiece to live.

23 It is said that President Wilson is to send a 
a | "atron8 and s»'™,," note to Germany, demanding 

American safety on the seas. He sent a strong, if I 
; a Particularly solemn, protest before and the answer 1 

oukM j was the assassination of over one hundred of his tel- 
. low countrymen

need 15 francs .«8 hi Up 2hi
40 JAPANESE CRUISER RE-FL

T"liio. May 12.—The Japanese 
arr>a. which 
f°rnia has

Do it now !8iV6 Up 2hi

The Asam; 
The Asam, 

and repaired San Fran

13V4 Jacob II. Schiff says that Lower California 
to be acquired by the United States.
Lower California The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada,A ran ashore on the10 Up 2hi 

Up 2\
Detachment of been refloated. 

I'J-day is to be re-floated. 
be docked

31* , a” relBted to Mexico, he pointed
Mexico" It^maL te" reach e^only Ty From The moat recent dividend payment made by the

or by a roundabout journey through Unlte7 Lim‘t0d' brl"K d'etrlbutions to
territory, it produce, „t„e or Zhing and J “ n'° ^ ”r ^ ' m‘k,n* a" abrogate

reiated to Mexico, smai, v.iue of any kind “ > ° ' T °U‘ "* tW* *»« January
anj kind. ; the company has paid in dividends 6600,000,

WILL CONSTRUCT PIPE LINE. compoeed ot dividends of 4

ly mL'jsâ mnéJ ';,7h„h‘°p?né fo°rT,"„V'ro Z''"1' /""th T"' '"'em'‘n °" 'h' Lu,Uan‘a' ha, sur-

structed from the Grass Creek field of WyominC°'i j L' Sreate“t marlne dl’n"ters ot history,
Chicago, Burlington ,nd Qulncy R*l]roZ * U Z “ °" ,h* T“a",c a"d escaped: on

The Ohio Company and the Mid-West Refin Empress of Ireland and e.caped and has now cs-
Company has recently made some tests In this fi n Tl ' , ’ VU“'tania' Muat have ,he reputed
with very aatisfactorv results e ' n ne ,,ve8.of a cat- °r Is it that he was born under a

Although plan, have not been 1 |,artl=,,Iarl’r luck>'

is expected that Â refinery will be 
lie about 35 miles from the field.

F. G. WEBBER4* Manager.
52 Up 2 

Up 2 hi78 8IG SHELL ORDER
It is

FOR SCOT
officially announced that Nov. 

< oal Company, has received new s 
«reçating $3,600,000 from ‘the Imperial

14hi
8V4 Up lhi 

Vp 1% 
Up 4 
Up 4 
Up l 
Up 4

30 hi or 20 per 
per cent.33

132
RUSSIAN SECOND INTERNAL

Petrograd. May

sue a
<$501.000,000).

67 hi
56 12.—A 

Public instructs the
government 
Ministry of

second Internal loan of 1,000,0'

Order NowPERSONAL.

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, B.A., Instructor 
Language, and Mathematics After April
644 Sheri)reke St. West. Or apply pt Mies Poole's 
45 McGill College Ave. Tel. Uptown 210.

Ef french ADMIT GERMAIN (
rnelhT May la"~Frenoh adm.it German

fully completed it 
built at Thcrmop,,. Houston's Bank Directory of Canada for 

Issued shows that in April ten branches 
by Canadian chartered banks and 

1 gain of three for the month, 
an 3.23» branches, of which 3.144

•n additions* dividend e,0"* '‘m I N'Wf°Und,and and.7i «'"«"here, 

per cent, on account of accumulated back dividend, „„ 
the first preferred. —

May Jusl 
were opened OUE WAGGONS HAVE NOW 

SUMMER DELIVERIES
ICEif prSreÆ J0UE refrigerator 

if preferred on the coupon system.

77ie City Ice Company Limited
295 Craig Street West

STARTED THEIR COOOOOOOOOOOOOO

0 ANTI.GERMAN

MAXWELL MOTOR CAR CO. DIVIDEND
New York, .May 11.-Maxwell Motors 

initial quarterly dividend 
preferred stock, and8ITHET0I HOTEL seven closed, a net 

The bank
O O O

now have 
are in Canada, 20

declared
RIOTS IN LONl 

AIR RAIDS E>
0
0
0Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50
Lcnd„n May 12_A lpecia| cabjm 

Failed a. a reeult of anti-Germ, 
PiVch à /m"n ri0“ ara arowing irPitehed „r„ „„ing fe

scereV" M*ny hav‘ b«" h
■ ,rr*‘,,d' Spacial conetabul

,4,."',' G f°r ,,rvioa be call,

London, m”n ,“biaC‘a if Z«PP'

The Toronto Star wants to start 
many ;up to the present, one Infers.

Dividends are a real war on Ger- 'Payable July 1st 0to stock of record June 10th.f: our efforts have
been half-hearted. "It but remain, for every Gov- 

AMERICAN SUGAR REFG. CO. DIVIDEND ernment ln ,he EmP‘re." says our contemporary "not 
New York, May ll.-Amerlcan Sugar Refining' c, "î'rorFrüv'in"1’ ‘"<i thr D„mlnl„n,. h,„ those

has declared the regular quarterly dividend, of lv 4 Pr°vlnce* and municipalities, to place all other 
per cent, oh the preferred and common stock, both 4g thoro'^h". Concontra" «very effort on mak- 
payahie Juiy 2nd w .rock record #Jne ul . itldown TnTZ ■ ™‘'"

, t: 1

■ o
0*r m la carts.

Balia, Banquets, Dinners, Weddlns Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from t to 12 pan.
Music %y Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

0
0
0
oPHONE MAIN 8605
o
o

o o o o OOOUOOOOOOOO■
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